



OP BLL8WOBTH, MAINE. 
Commenced Business May I, 1873. 
Tlu* only Savings Bank in Ellsworth, under the super- 
vision of the Bank Examiner. 
Has paid sixty-tour (04) semi-annual dividends. 
Deposits in this bank are exempt from 
municipal taxation to depositors. 
TRUSTEES : 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, President, 
of Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Lumber, 
F. CARROLL BURRILL, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
A. F. BURNHAM, N. B. COOLIDGE- 
Attorney-at-Law, 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Treasurer. 
CHAS- R. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer. 
Xotk—Those desiring Home Saving Hanks will be supplied with them 
on application. Correspondence solicited. 
C. W. & F. I_MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
NOTICE. 
“ 
Insurance does not cost but a tritle compared with the 
value of the property insured. "Why go without it? 
Write or call on 
O. W. TARLEY, Ellsworth. 
FREE EXCURSION 
(JIYEN BY TIIE 
C. L. MORANG 
Popular Department Store, 
FROM 
West Tremont, McKinley 
and Atlantic, 
NEXT WEDNESDAY, OOT. IS. 
This carries no obligation to buy goods at C. L. Morang s 
store, but all are invited to make our store their headquar- 
ters on this trip. 
C. L. MORANG, 
Ellsworth. Bangor. Bar Harbor. 
Thin week you can get 
fore quarters, loins and 
legs of Lamb of us at 





Better meat was never 
sold in town—and sure- 
ly a better trade in 
Lamb cannot be found 
anywhere. 
Next Saturday’s prices: Forequarters, 8c per lb; Loins, 11c 
per lb; Lege, 13c per lb. 
WILL 
LAMB 
FLOYD & HAYNES, Ellsworth. 
the joy studio. 
Hiring secured the services of Mr. P. S. Staple*, we are 
PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK in all the latest and up-to-date styles. 
Pictures of children a specialty. ____ 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN 
[OSX.T COUNTY CATER.] 
LOCAL, AFFAIRS. 
NKW AI)VKKTI>KM •'NfN THIS VVKEK 
C L Morang—Free excursion. 
•loslnh Higgins—Furniture for rale. 
G H Muar1 — Real estate for sale. 
Maine Central K It—(,'hange In time table. K t* M oore— A potbecary M Gallert—Dry goods, hoots ami shoes. 
Maple*, Smith ft Moody— Musical tnstrn 
nieota. 
G A Parc her—Apothecary. 
Floyd ft H ynoa—Meats. flah and groceries. 
Patriot Kearns— Grocer!, a. canned goods, etc. j Whiting Itro*-Meats, vegetables, groceries, flou*, dry goods, etc. 
Bluehill. Me: 
G Clifton Neve le—Caution notice. 
Mt Desert: 
Non resident tax notice. 
Kanoor: 
Rloes Co—In Fllsworth next week. 
&CHKDULK OF MAIDS 
AT ELLS WORTH eoST-OFFIC*. 
In effect October 9, 190/i. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West—7 16 a m, «.ij p m. 
From Bast-1 US a m. 6.80 and 10.17 p m. 
MAIL OLOHES AT POSTOFF1CE. 
Qoiwo Kast-7 a m and ft 30 p tn. 
Goiwo West-1 .SO a m, ft and 9 pm. 
A Sunday mall will arrive rom the wegt at 
7.21 a m ; and one close at the postorti e for the 
west at ft 80 pm. 
Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst, was in 
Ellsworth yesterday. .1 .i.ti 
J. A. Hill, of West Gouldsboro, is in 
tow n attending court. 
A new plate glass front has been put in 
A. W\ Greely’s jewelry store. 
Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins left Monday for a 
visit of two weeks in Boston. 
Dr. George A. Phillips, of Bar Harbor, is 
in Ellsworth this week attending court. 
A party of young ladies made the streets 
of Ellsworth lively Saturday night on a 
buck board ride. 
Street Commissioner Newman set a crew 
at work on the old Mariaville road, wrhich 
is to be reopened, last week. 
The schooner F. H. Odiorne, Capt. Ro- 
land C. Bonsey, sailed from Sullivan yes- 
terday with stone for New York. 
F. M. Gay nor has closed his hotel, the 
Gaynor, at Northeast Harbor, and has 
returned to Ellsworth for the winter. 
The farm of the late Benjamin B. Davis 
at West Ellsworth has been purchased by 
Elmer B. and Delinont G. Trueworthy. 
The North Ellsworth Farmers’club will 
give a dance at Agricultural hall Saturday 
evening, Oct. 14. Monaghan will furnish 
music. 
A meeting of members and pew-holders 
of the Congregational parish and society 
will be held at the vestry Friday, Oct. 13, 
at H.30 o’clock. 
Mrs. Maria I.* Bartlett and daughter, 
ML* MWion, left Mofioay for Hanover, 
N. H., where they will spend the winter 
w ith Dr. Percy Bartlett. 
The ladies of the W. R. C. will have a 
dime sociable at G. A. R. hall to-morrow- 
evening. Refreshments will be served. 
The public is cordially invited. 
The lewiston Journal Saturday printed 
in its magazine section a picture of 
“Pansy”, a kitten owned by E. C. Osgood, 
from a photograph taken by him. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will give 
its tirst social of the season Thursday 
evening, Oct. 19. Dancing and cards. All 
Masons and their wives are invited. 
Miss Bernice E. Giles has entered the 
Martha Washington seminary at Wash- 
ington, 1). C., and Miss Bertha L. Giles 
has gone to New York to enter light opera. 
Dr. Mary L. Burnham left Monday for 
Boston. Her father, O. R. Burnham, will 
join her there in about two weeks, and 
they will go to Mexico together for the 
winter. 
The engagement is announced at Bar 
Harbor of Miss Georgia Pulsifer Tripp, 
formerly of Ellsworth, to Clinton B. Hig- 
gins, of Bar Harbor. The wedding will 
take place the last of this month. 
Mrs. Flora F. Abbott, of North Sullivan, 
district deputy grand matron of the Order 
of the Eastern Star, will pay an official visit 
to Irene chapter, Ellsworth, next Monday 
evening. Refreshments will be served 
after work. 
Mrs. C. A. Hanscom, who left here for 
her home in Baltimore last Wednesday, 
was taken suddenly ill in Boston. After 
several days at the home of her sister at 
Rangely park, Winchester, she was able 
to resume her journey this week. 
Howard F. Whitcomb has purchased of 
Mrs. John McDonald the McDonald place 
on Birch avenue. The main house, which 
was badly damaged by tire some time ago, 
w'ill be torn down and rebuilt. The ell and 
stable, which escaped the fire, will be 
repaired. 
The annual parish supper of the Uni- 






Moore’s Drug Store, 
Corae* opp. PoitoffiM, Ellsworth. 
■■■—. 
j ing, was well Attended. An excellent pic- nlc supper w*as enjoyed, after which there 
was a short business meeting. Miss M. A. 
Greely gave a comprehensive report of the 
social and religious wfork of the society 
during the year. The meeting adjourned 
to Wednesday evening, Oct. 26. 
An entertainment will be given at Han- 
cock hall Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the senior class of the high 
school, as a benefit for Miss Lucy Holt, 
a member of the class, who was compelled 
to leave school on account of her health. 
There will be a short programme of music 
and recitations, followed by a dance. 
Music for dancing will be furnished by 
Monaghan. Refreshments will be for 
sale. 
Curtis R. Foster attended the annual 
meeting of the Maine Undertaker’s asso- 
ciation at Lewiston last week, presiding as 
toastmaster at the banquet in the evening. 
Mr. Foster is n past president of the asso- 
ciation. Among the speakers at the ban- 
quet were Justice L. A. Emery, of Ells- 
worth, and Rev. T. F. Butler, of Lewiston, 
formerly of Ellsworth. This week Mr. 
Foster is at Niagara Falls, attending the 
meeting of the national undertaker’s as- 
sociation. 
I he change in time table weat into effect 
Monday. Trains arrive at Ellsworth from 
the west at 7.16 and 11.18 a. m., and 6.13 
p. m. week days, and 7.14 a. m. Sundays. 
Trains leave Ellsw'orth for the west at 11.66 
а. m., 6.35 and 10.17 p. m. week days, and 
б. 07 p. m. Sundays. The time table else- 
where in this issue has been corrected to 
date. Mails arrive at Ellsworth from the 
west at 7.16 a. m. and 6.13 p. m., and from 
the east at 11.56 a. in., 5.35 and 10.17 p. m. 
Mails close at postoffice for the west at 
11.30 a. m., 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; for the east 
at 7.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
B. T. Howie, with Mrs. Howie, her sister, 
Miss Elizabeth Dow, of Deer Isle, and Mrs. 
Mae Chase, of Ellsworth, epjoyed a trip to 
Blanchard, in Piscataquis county, by auto, 
leaving here Wednesday morning. From 
Blanchard a buckboard drive of five miles 
took them in to a sporting camp, w here 
they remained two days. Saturday morn- 
ing two buck deer were driven out where 
the ladies wete standing. Mrs. Howie and 
Mrs. Chase brought down one, and Miss 
Dow the other. The party came out of 
camp Saturday, loaded the deer into the 
auto, and arrived home Sunday. On the 
trip home, seven autos were met. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. A. E. Foster and Miss Sadie Jordan 
were in Bangor Tuesday. 
George N. McCarty, who has been visit- 
ing in Orono for several wreeks, is home. 
Miss Twibelle Flood, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday here with her parents, Asa C. 
Flood and wife. 
A. Richardson has been engaged by 
Mrs. Helen Fox to assist her with the 
farm work for several months. 
J. A. Scott and wife, and J. O. Whitney 
and wife and Miss Hattie Holt attended 
the music festival at Bangor last week. 
Misses Harriet and Frankie Cook and 
Belle Moore are home from Rangeley Lakes, 
where they have been since last spring. 
Frank Cochrane is home from the West 
on a visit for the first time in twenty 
years. His many friends are glad to see 
him. 
Mrs. A. Thompson, of Waterville, who 
has been visiting relatives here for the 
past ten days, returned home Monday 
noon. 
Alexander Rogers went to the Eastern 
Maine general hospital Friday for an 
operation on his knee, which has been 
troubling him for several years. 
A. W. Ellis and w'ife left Monday noon 
for New Haven to attend the wedding of 
Dr. W. E. Hartshorn, which takes place 
this week. They will visit Dr. Winfred 
Hartshorn and wife, of New York city, 
before their return. 
There was a very interesting illustrated 
praise service in the church on Hunday 
evening, Rev. H. W. Conley assisting with 
his stereopticon, using views illustrating 
the pieces Bung, which added very materi- 
ally to the service. 
Rev. H. W. Conley has accepted a call 
from Monson, and enters upon his 
duties there next Hunday. Mr. Conley’s 
family will move there a little later and 
occupy the parsonage, which is very 
pleasantly located. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Conlev have the best wishes of their many 
I :• nds. _• 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Henry Minott, of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting relatives here. 
Ralph Hamilton is moving his family 
into tne house at Nlcolin station. 
Lyman DeWitt and Alvin Maddocks are 
digging their wells deeper and having the 
water put into the house. 
Mrs. Abbie Nason, who has been spend- 
ing a few days with Mrs. William K. Mc- 
Gown, has returned to Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Richard McPike and children, of 
Bar Harbor, who have been visiting Mrs. 
McPike’s grandmother, Mrs. Melvin Mc- 
Gown, have returned home. 
Mrs. George Thresh, who has been in 
the West for the last two years, and Mrs. 
Addie Farrington, of Boston, are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Mary Moore. 
Roger Alley, youngest child of Mrs. 
Susan Googins, died of pneumonia Sun- 
day night, aged one year, one month and 
five days. Funeral services were held at 
the church Tuesday at 2 o’clock, Rev. J. P, 
Simonton officiating. 
Wharf Leased at liar Harbor. 
The Eastern 8. 8. Co. has leased for a 
term of fifteen years the Roberts wharf, 
adjacent to the Maine Central wharf, at 
Bar Harbor. This property has a water 
frontage of 110 feet. The steamboat com- 
pany has been desirous of acquiring this 
property for many years. Work will be commenced at once to 
make this one of the finest wharf proper- 
ties on the coast, having all modern con- 
veniences and adapted to all the require- 
ments of the company. 
SUICIDE OF WALTER HICK. 
Native of Orlitiid Finis His Life lit 
Port-land—Second Attempt. 
Walter Back, a Boston lawyer, and a 
native of Orland, committed suicide at the 
Maine general hospital in Portland Mon- 
day of last week by jumping from the 
window. It was the second attempt at 
suicide. 
Mr. Buck, who had just been spending 
a vacation at his old home in Orland, had 
entered the Keeley institute in Portland. 
On Monday, Oct. 2, during a fit of de- 
spondency, he made an unsuccessful 
attempt at suicide by cutting his throat. 
He was taken to the hospital where, a 
few hours later, he jumped from his bed, 
and after a desperate struggle with the 
nurses in attendance, escaped from them 
and leaped from the window. His spine 
was broken, and he lived but a fewr min- 
The news of his death was a great shock 
to his relatives and many friends in 
Bucksport and Orland. He was forty 
years old and unmarried. The remains 
were brought to Orland for interment. 
INSTANTLY KILLED. 
West Tremont Boy Loses Life While 
ii (inning. 
West Tremont, Oct. 9 (special) Basil 
Reed, second son of B. B. Reed, of this 
place, w’as instantly killed by the acciden- 
tal discharge of a shot gun while duck 
shooting Saturday. 
With one of his schoolmates, Roy Eaton, 
he was out in a naphtha gunning. They 
had started for home, when Basil jumped 
upon the boat’s house to fire at a bird. 
Missing it, he dropped his gun, and it fell 
in the cabin. The fall discharged the gun, 
the contents entering his breast and the 
shock knocking him overboard. 
His companion stopped the boat and 
took him from the water as he arose, but 
he was dead. The body was brought 
home at once. A doctor who was sum- 
moned said death had been instantaneous. 
The accident has cast a shadow' over 
this community. The dead boy was very 
popular with hi'j companions. 
LAKEWOOD. 
K. G. Moore, who has had employment 
at Machine during the summer, is at 
home. 
Miss Josie M. Garland has returned to 
her work at Ellsworth after a short vaca- 
tion he*e.‘ 
Mrs. Hattie Frazier, of Ellsworth Falls, 
and son Vernal, of Danforth, were here j 
over Sunday. 
Charles Moore and wife, and Charles 
Fogg and wife, of Ellsworth, visited 
i friends here Sunday. 
i George Garland has recently made a 
I valuable improvement to his buildings, 
having piped the water from a nearby 
spring to both house and barn. 
COMIN<; EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Thursday evening, Oct. 12, at Grand 
Army hall—Dime sociable by woman’s re- 
lief corps. 
Friday, Oct. 13, at Hancock hall— Bene- 
fit entertainment and dance by senior 
class of high school. Tickets to enter- 
tainment, 25 cents; dance tickets, 25 cents. 
At Agricultural hall, North Ellsworth, 
Saturday, Oct. 14—Dance by North Ells- 
worth Farmers’ club. 
M()8K8, FLORIST, KAR HARBOR 
Established for many years. 




Perhaps your old hot 
water bottle did not last as 
long as it should. There 
might have been better rub- 
ber in it. Our bottles are 
made of pure Para Rubber 
from Brazil, one of the very 
best in the whole world. 
Our hot water bottles 
will not disappoint you. 
G. A. PARCHER, Apothecary, 











ROYAL Baking Powder improves the flavor and 
adds to the healthful- 
ness of all risen fiour-foodr. 
It renders the biscuit, bread 
and cake more digestible and 
nutritious. 
Royal Baking Powder 
makes hot breads wholesome. 
Food raised with Royal will 
not distress persons of deli- 
cate or enfeebled digestion, 
though eaten warm and fresh. 
Inspector of Pickled Fish. 
Among nominations by the governor 
recently announced was that o^ A. E. 




Having contracted with one of the 
most successful firms of Real Estate 
Brokers and Promoters in this coun try 
(a firm having a clientage of thousands 
fmm almost every state in the union, 
ami to uhose untiring efforts the State 
of Maine owes two of its most impor- 
tant industries) to establish an agency 
for this State with headquarters for the 
present at Ellsworth, I feel that we 
can sell your Ileal Estate or Business 
for cash at a fair price, and that we can 
find a buyer for your property in less 
time than anyone-else. 
It makes no difference whether your 
property is worth $200 or $200,000, or 
in wbat part of Maine it is situated. 
If you want to sell, send me descrip- 
tion and lowest cash price. If you 
want to buy, write me the amount 
you wish to invest, and state what you 
want. No charge unless purchase or 
sale is made. 
I have cash customers for two wood 
lots within short distance (four miles) 
of Ellsworth postortice, and for small 
house $750 to $1,000. 
We can furnish experts to explore 
timber lands at low rates, and furnish 
abstracts of title to real estate in any 
county in Maine. 
~G. B. STUART, Ellsworth, Me. 
WHEN MEET 
an automobile on the road and your 
horse has on a harness that is UN- 
SAFE, it is rather risky. 
With 35 years’ experience and 
competent workmen I am ready to 
fill orders for a Strong, Durable 
and SAFE Harness, at the reason- 
able price of #15.00. Write me 
for description of my Two Leaders. 
J. A. McGOWN, 
Main Street, ELLSWORTH. 
Bargain Sale of Pianos 
We have several pianos that have been rented 
the past season which will be sold very low for 
cash or easy payments. This is an opportu- 
nity to get a good piano very low. 
Edison Phonographs 
and late records always in 
stock. Write for catalogue. 
Staples, Smith & Moody, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
TKLKPHONH MM. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOK. 
"J*V^yer Mretlns: Tiiple For thr Week 
licvtii nliiu Oft. 15. 
By REV. 8. H. DOYLE. 
Topic.—Eet ter work our society should 
do. :eb. vi, 7-15; xili. 20. 21. 
Christianity has always stood foi 
jjprt ss. No matter how high the 
standard of personal life preached or 
(now efficient has been the active serv- 
ice rendered, the command Iws always 
‘Go forward,”“Let thine eyes look 
right straight on.” “Grow in grace and 
in the knowledge of onr Lord Jesus 
tSki' t" “Better things” are always 
expected of the Christian and of every 
organization formed for the Advance- 
ment of Christ's cause. The old priori- 
Ijie -ire never to be abandoned, but 
while not neglecting the eternal truth* 
we are ever to advance in personal at 0 
tainnient and to better and more elil- 
elfeLt service. 
Christian Endeavor has been espe- 
cially particular to follow this phase 
of Christian life and service. It was 
organized upon certain definite. |M*r- 
manent principles, and these have nev- 
er for a moflient been abandoned, but 
new lines of service have ever been in- 
troduced and new inspirations suggest- 
ed for carrying forward both the old 
and the new work. One of the remack- 
able features of the Christian Endeav- 
or movement has been the development 
of new and attractive methods of 
Christian work. It has done much to 
popularize mission work and made a 
revolution In missionary literature and 
programmes. 
The idea of the comrades of the 
quiet hour has had unparalleled suc- 
cess in developing the devotional spirit 
and habit. The glory of all sugges- 
tions for unique methods of work Ins 
been their practicability. Nothing has 
been sensational or effervescent, but 
sensible and permanent, and the move- 
ment still calls for advancement, and 
PlfrJtaideavorers should respond to the 
call. The quarter of a century anni- 
versary of the movement will soon be 
syoa us. Dr. Clark lias asked En- 
och vorers to ceiebrate It by leading 
1.000,000 souls to Christ and giving 
$1,000,000 to missions through our de- 
nominational boards. What manner 
Of celebration can be more inspiring 
than this—the winning of souls at 
Iferme and the spreading of the gospel 
abroad? Every Endeavorer and every 
^HHogvor society should respond to 
this appeal. Let us, above all. do bet 
ter work in winning souls for Christ 
ud in advancing Christ’s kingdom 
Shronghout the world. And that we 
may do this we must depend upon 
One who is able and willing to “make 
ns perfect in every good work to do 
His will** and increase our personal 
devotion to Christ and the efficiency of 
arery prayer meeting and of every 
committee. If we will do this the 
work will be done and Christian En- 
deavor will receive a .new lease of 1’fe 
Upon which to start Its accord quart c** 
of a century. May every Endenvo, 
society«reallze its opportunity and rise 
to meet it, “trusting In the Lord Jesus 
Christ for Btreugth.'* 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Prov. xi, 30; Dan. xii. 1-3; Matt. v. 
48; xxviii, 19. 20; John xiv. 12: Rom 
xii. 1, 2; I Cor. xv. 58; Gr.L \i. 1-10; 
Phil. ill. 8-15; Heb. vi. 1-3. 
lB*14r Out Clou4«. 
Professor Wells described a feature 
of one of the Baltimore convention 
Junior meetings in these words 
"Rev. Carey Bonner of London pulled 
a cord and drew a sheet down across 
ihe arch back of tbe.pulpit. On It was 
printed Miss Ellen T. Fowler's stanza 
‘The inner side of every cloud 
Is bright and shining: 
I therefore turn my cloud* about 
▲nd always wear them Inside out 
To show the lining. 
“Mr. Bonner sat down it the piano. 
tUl played a little tune for the stanza. 
Which the children learned Immediate- 
W. Then the kindly faced Englishman 
told the story 
of the two 
buckets. One 
of them wore 
his clouds 
cloud side out. 
and whined, 
•No matter how 
much water 1 
bring up from 
the well, I al- 
ways come 
back empty.’ 
The other wors 
his clouds the 
bright side out 
BEV. CARET BON TER. ^ jjil cheerily 
•aid. ‘No matter how often I come to 
the well empty, 1 always go away full 
of water for thirsty souls.’ 
Rev. Carey Bonner is famous on the 
Other side of the Atlantic as a Chris- 
tian Endeavor enthusiast and as the 
author of many of the best liked and 
most used Christian Endeavor hymns. 
He made his tlrst appearance at Balti- 
more as an International convention 
song leader. 
It Can Be Done. 
In his address before the Baltimore 
convention Dr. Clark, the founder of 
the Christian Endeavor society, dis- 
cussed the important matter of evan- 
gelization among and by the young 
people of the land. He placed before 
the great host of Endeavorers the goal 
of a million new members for the so- 
ciety during the year, a million new 
members for the church, the prayer 
meeting and the Sunday school and a 
million dollars for missions. This looks 
like a large piece of work to cut out 
for the young iieople of that splendid 
•octety to accomplish In one yeur. Yet 
k can he done, and If It can be done 
ft ought to be done 
Generally speaking, we do not take 
kindly to plans that call for the doing 
•f things hy the hundred thousand and 
the million. Numbers are a delusion 
«nd a snare But we do believe with 
■11 our hearts hi doing for the spread 
of the kingdom all that our hands fid 
to do, and doing it with all our might 
■B the time.—Epworth Herald. 
fllutuiil liriu&t (folunui. 
KDITBD BY “AUNT HAtXJk’*. 
It* Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpose* of thl« column sre lucclndljr 
stated to the title and motto—It to for the mutual 
tienefit, and almi t*i be helpful and hopeful 
Being f.-r the oom toii good. It to for Urn eon* 
not um!-» public wrnnt, a purveyor of In 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In- 
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit-* 
communications, and It* success depends largely 
on the support given It In this re«»»ect. Com 
mumcations must be signed, but the Dame of 
writer will not be piinted except by permission 
Communications will t«e subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but noue 
will l>e rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
THK AMKKIC.aN. 
ICl'.sworth. Me. 
“Thou lm*t ail Mnnont ft-r ihli.e own, Oh 
Death '** 
So suddenly t but it doesn't yet seem a 
reality, has one of our mutual circle been 
taken from us. Hu by, who always was 
interested in the column from the first, 
who has contributed to its interests, and 
whose cheerful preaence added greatly to 
the pleasures of both of our annual gath- 
erings at (>tmp Wyman. 
The loss to us who knew her as sister 
and personal friend, we would not meas- 
ure if we could. The years, whether they 
be few or many, which remain to us, will 
not tease to reveal to us how great that 
loss is; for her life has been the exemplifi- 
cation of our motto—“hopeful and help- 
ful.’* She was the unfailing friend; sick- 
ness and suffering she did her utmost to 
alleviate, and when happiness came to 
others she rejoiced with them. 
Although for years she had been sub- 
ject to severe attacks of heart disease, and 
her friends had expected she might be 
caLled suddenly from earth, yet we were 
all unprepared for the sad news. After a 
few hours of severe suffering during Fri- 
day night, at 3 o'clock in the morning of 
Sept. 30, she passed peacefully away. One 
our number. Narc issus, was with her and 
the family during that last night. 
To the sister, “Day,” who is one of our 
circle, I am sure the sympathy of all will 
be sincerely offered, and may the memory 
of her useful, helpful life encourage us 
all to faithfulness, cheerfulness and ready 
service for others. 
We ere very glad to hear from this far- 
away sister. The old idea that school 
teachers couldn't do cooking and house- 
work is exploded, isn't it, “Sloppy?” 
Itio Timuf.k, Most. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Stetern: 
You will mII be at the po«t mark, 1 
am sure. You M*f the memi»era are scattering 
far and wide. A in timuM a neighbor to ''usan. 
1 came bene fr«>m Appleton. Me., la July, end 
auch a busy summer *t> 1 have had cooking fur 
liay makers. It any young school-mam", 
hardly out of her te» ns, has ever l*ecu placed a* 
I am, ►he will know how to ptiy me. 
H<>p« all the *Uu r* w»:l do more toward con 
trtouting recipe*, I ’bitik they are growing eery 
scarce In the c lumn. 
IVhat a fine time you all must hare had at the 
reunion' And I planned so much to l«e tin re. 
; Such a lot of good things local (the main polio}. 
| A good many or my own people attended too. 
lean almost hear C. and 8. J. V talking I 
; have beard them talk »o fa«t and loud tluit tliev 
would almost break up a camp meeting (they 
will forgive th* lr niece, 1 am sure). 
Herr Is a good recipe 1 found the other day, 
which 1 send etptclaliy to Alexia. 
Take the yolk» of tlx eggs, beat well amt add 
three cup* of sweet milk, take yeast nrrad, tot 
too stale, and cut Into slice*, dip them Into the 
milk and egg* and lay alter* la * spider with 
sufficient melted butter—hot—to fry a eileate 
brown. Take the white* of six egg* and beat 
to a froth, adding one cup of sugar; add juice 
of two lemons, beating well and adding two 
aupa of boiling water. Serve over toaat a* a 
aauce and you will find a very delicious diah 
I often make It without aauce-it tan't a 
expeoalve. 
iiave all the slaters, I wonder, been at busy 
preserving and making jelly all aummer a* I 
have been? There la one thing i envy all of 
you, and that la wood. That la something that la 
very scarce here; every one burn* coal and It 
lan*t *© pleasant Ip the morning trying to heat 
*o oven aa It might be, not being uaed to It. 
Well. 1 must cloae or some of the slaters will 
be crowding me, so will say good bye. 
Sloffy. 
Thanks tor your response, Aunt Maria. 
It was just a bit late for last week’s paper, 
but very welcome. The personal letter 
was greatly enjoyed also. 
Dear Mutualt: 
I'm pickling; been at It two days. Result so 
far—twenty-two quarts of mixed pickles, a veiy 
sore thumb and my thimble Auger burst open. 
1 need pUy from the heart, for I've plies of sew. 
lng and the pickles not all done- Haven't got to 
my pickles made from seed cucumbers ret; they 
are toe beet of all. 
Another something that I want pity on la 
that we couldn't go to North Ellsworth fair 
We r-ad too many Irons In the Are—my "John** 
putting In a new aqueduct pipe, bnlldlng a her. 
house, digging potatoes, all at once, besides the 
chores, and no bl«ed man, just our choir boy to 
help. 1 guess he will need a bottle of Uacle 
Dudley's wine very soon. 
1 "hinder'’ thought when 1 was reading the 
M. B. column to-dsy, that our Aunt Madge 
thought some of us a lltt»e slow about writing 
up ti e good time we had at the Wyman cottage, 
and a few other things, so 1*11 remark that our 
M. B. reunion was everythin* a reunlou should 
be. We enjoyed every minute It Is .something 
to talk about and think of 'till we meet again, 
and 1 hope we shall have a bigger crowd next 
year. 
I tell you. dear M. B’s, who were not th«*re, 
that you missed a glorious tltns. See that noth- 
ing deters you from coming next year, and we'Jj 
have Uncle Dudley make the Ash chowder bis 
way r»nd see If It can be any nicer tban the ones 
Erne Stine and Day made this year. Yes, and 
be may also > ring four gallons of rhubarb wine, 
just a taste apiece to keep our tongues from 
being sore. If we sre to have such \ spread as 
we had this tear perhaps someone bad best bring 
along peanut buttir or lien’s oil for the outside 
application. 
Well, this is s fine afternoon acd I've lots of 
Aowersyci. We had a slight frost In the gai- 
den, but It didn't k It, jost hurt the tender ones 
I may have flowers for the Orland fair yet, 
which comes next Wednesday. 
i'll tell you what my John said th's noon at 
the table. 1 said: "If I was rich I'd feed my 
cats a pound of beefsteak hr foie every nteaUo 
I oould eat In peace." He satd "If] was rich 
I'd hire some one to haul the bouquets round 
that you Inflict.on folks, whether they want 
them c»r not. so 1 could go somewhere once and 
not carry flowers.' 
This Is how I make 
C itkom FhkecKvra—Cut the citron in small 
blocks, put U to steam with a cloth over it, so It 
flt>Drt<i»c*rei». 
Tiled, Neivous Mothers 
--- 
Mahe Unhappy Homes-Their Condition Irritates 
Both Husband and Children-How Thousands 
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous 
Prostration and Made Strong and Y/ell. 
■i mi m hi 
\jWrj^CAester£urryJ^^Mr&C/>a&jFjBrown 
A nervosa, irritable mother, often on 
the verge of hysterics, is unfit to rare 
for children ; it ruins a child's disposi- 
tion and reacts upon herself. The 
trouble between children and their 
mothers too often is due to the fact 
that the mother has some female weak- 
ness, and she is entirely nuflt to bear 
the strain upon her nerves that govern- 
ing children involves; it is impossible 
for her to do anything calmly. 
The ills of women aet like a firebrand 
upon the nerves, consequently nine- 
tenths of the nervous prostration, ner- 
vous despondency, “the blues,*’ sleep- 
lessness and nervous irritability of 
women arise from some derangement 
of the female organism 
Do yon experience fits of depression 
with restlessness, alternating with 
extreme irritability? Are your spirits 
easily affected, so that one minute you 
laugh, and the next minute you feel 
like crying ? 
Do you feel something like a hall ris- 
ing in your throat and threatening to 
choke vouj all the senses perverted, 
morbidly sensitive to light and sound ; 
pain in the ovaries, and especially 
between the shoulders ; bearing down 
pains; nervous dyspepsia and almost 
continually crocs and snappy? 
If so, your nerves are in a shattered 
condition, and you arc threatened with 
nervous prostration. 
Proof is monumental that nothing in 
the world is better for nervous prostra- 
tion than Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound; thousands and thou- 
sands of women testify to this fact. 
Mrs Chester Carry. I/eader of tha 
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra. 42 Sara- 
toga St Last Host on, Mas* writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pink ham — 
For right year* I was troubled withsx- 
fcreme nervousness and hysteria, brought on by 
irregularitiea. I coaid neither mJoy life nor 
sleep nights; 1 was wy irritable, nervous 
and destwindsni 
Lydia B. Pinkham's VifHsbk Compound 
was recammeaded and pro' ad to be the only 
remedy that bctped tne I have daily 
imnroved in health until I ani now strong 
and well, and ail nervousness has disap- 
peared." 
Mrs. Charles F. Drown. Vice-Presi- 
dent of tha Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar 
Terrace. Hot Spring*. Ark., write*: 
Dear Mrs Pinkharo: — 
** I dragged through nine yearn of miserable 
easstence. worn out with pauk aiftl nervous- 
ness. until it seemed as though 1 should fly. 
I then noticed a statement of a woman trou- 
bled as I was. and the wonderful results she 
derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
(‘•impound, I derided to try It 1 did so. and 
at the end of three months 1 was a different 
woman. Mj nervousness was all gone. 1 was 
no longer irritable, ami u^y husband fell in 
love with me all over again 
Women should remember that Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound la 
the medicine that holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cure* of 
female ilia, and take no substitute. 
Free Ail vice to Women. 
Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn, Mass invites 
all sick women to write to her for advice. 
Mrs. Pinkhatus vast experience with 
I female troubles enables her to tell 
! you just what is best for you. and 
| she will charge you nothing for her 
I advice. 
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice A WomaB Best Indcrstasds a Woman's IDs. 
will nr* wet up for twenty minute*. have a rich 
sugar syrup all ready to put ll»c citron In at tie 
end of the twenty minute*. *et It way buck on 
the store and let It !•« au hour, then bring U 
front and let It boll up o"ce, tiler In a few altat* 
of lemon, according to how much you make, 
then aeal up hot. 
Tnl* maker flue preserve* and never fermenta. 
Tne Johns tr* aurv to like it, if you don’t get in 
too much lemon. 
Thl« Un’t much of a letter, but I've the dishes 
to wash ami au eUbt-t|uart kettle of pickle* to 
*eal up, anti 1 wouldn't dare *ay bow late in the 
afternoon it U. and I’m glut you ran*t all are 
how very dirty my apron ta 
With love and best • ls>ber to all. I’ll aay 
good light. AUNT Mania 
Aunt Madge. 
III. <S. t U 'liouumi. 
[The editor Invite* *ccretarle* of local union? 
! of the vv. C. T. U. in ilaurork county, amt 
| white rib boner* generally, to contribute to mb 
| column report* of meeting* or item* that will be 
j of interest to worker* in other part* of t&t 
county. We would like this to be a llveoolumu. 
but It need* aomu effort on the part ol W. C. T. 
U women to make U eo. It is a column of melt 
making, not ours, and will be wlutt they make 
it. Item* and communication* should be short, 
and are, of course, subject to approval of u» 
\ 
STATE CONVENTION ECHOES. 
| The closing day of the State convention 
dawned bright and fair. There waa an 
inspiring praise service led by Mrs. Han- 
nah J. Bailey. 
This report would be inadequate with- 
out a word of appreciation of the very in- 
| teresting remarks of Mrs. Phillips, a re- 
i turned missionary, who spent Bix years in 
i India and has given five sons to foreign 
, mission work. Her sweet voice in prayer 
j fell like a benediction on waiting hearts. 
| The welcome to new unions was a pleas- 
| ant feature. Representatives of the several 
j recently organized local unions werdcalled 
j to the platform—Mrs. Martha Salisbury, 
| of Ellsworth, Miss Olds, of Bluehill, and 
j delegates from the tow ns of Oxford and 
j Franklin, each responding gracefully to 
the cordial greeting speeches of the Btate 
I president. 
j Resolutions were discussed at conaider- 
able length, then as amended ordered to 
j be reprinted and distributed. 
Dr. A. M. Fulton said that Hancock 
county could boaat of the oldest white rib- 
boner in the State, and perhaps the oldest 
in the nation —Mrs.Salome Sellers, of Deer 
Isle, 106 years old on Oct. 17 of this year. 
Mrs. Sellers helped to organize a temper- 
ance society seventy-five years ago. and 
still manifesu a lively interest in reform 
movements. The chairman suggested that 
presents be sent our centenarian member 
by as many as felt inclined on her birth- 
day, also that Mn». E. B. Stanley be ap- 
i pointed a committee to write a sketch of 
Mrs. Sellers for the Union Signal. It was 
| so voted. 
i Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, the unanimous 
| choice of the convention for president, 
! received a charming floral ovation, and 
standing with her arms full of the fra- 
j grant blossoms, she made her speech of 
; acceptance in a gracious, tender, heart- 
I felt manner. Mias Cornelia Dow, corre- 
sponding secretary, absent through ill- 
ness, was cheered with a loving message. 
Miss Anna Gordon, who bad helped in 
the gift speeches, was in turn surprised 
with a beautiful bouquet. The faithful 
recording secretary, assistant and tress- 
! urer received well-merited wards of 
praiM. 
| Thursday afternoon’s session »m a busy 
one. Many delayed department reports 
| were crowded through, with little if any 
} time for discussion. The principal feature 
of the afternoon was the Y hour. A 
model Y meeting, presided over by Mina 
! Ella F. Merrill, general secretary, held the 
5 attention of the convention. Among those 
taking part in the programme were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennett, Mrs. Gertrude Stevens 
; Ieavitt, Mrs. Sarah Halt Herrick in a 
solo, and Miss Gilmore in an excellent 
talk. 
I The Young Women’* Christian temper- 
•nee union is a strong factor in white-rib- 
bon work, and a more earnest endeavor 
should he made to increase the numbers 
of these unions and to enroll the young 
men of the State as honorary members. 
! Near the close of the afternoon the me- 
morial service was held, and the president 
read a long list of names of promoted cora- 
| rades. 
! At the evening session the musical nuin- 
; hers were warmly applauded. They in- 
cluded fine selections by the Bar Harbor 
choir, a solo by Mias Olie Ash, and the 
i convention favorite, “Victory,” by the 
musical director, Mrs. Sarah Hall Herrick. 
All who had been privileged to listen to 
the speaker of the evening, Rev. Anna 
Shaw, anticipated a rich treat, and were 
I not disappointed. Her lecture on “Envi- 
ronment and Heredity” was a masterpiece 
| of clear logic, eloquent phrasing and self- 
evident truths. 
The convention closed with singing in 
unison “Blest be the Tie that Binds”, the 
w hile ribboners joining hands. 
The generous hospitslity of the homes 
opened to nearly 300 guests will long be 
gratefully remembered, and the president 
of the local union, Mrs. H. B. Jordan, and 
j her alert chief officer, very aptly termed 
I General Nickerson, are to be congratulated 
! upon the excellent arrangements made 
for entertainment. J. M. M. 
Hancock Co. Press Reporter. 
#Xo Reason For Two Trips. 
Patrick's wife was “ailing,” and Pat- 
; rick put on his Sunday beet and walked 
i four miles to the doctor's house to tell him 
about her. 
“Now,” said the doctor, when he had 
heard all Patrick bad to say, and had pre- 
| pared some medicine, “here is something 
j for your wife. I’ve written the directions 
on the bottle, and I want her to try it 
faithfully for a fortnight. Then, if it 
1 doesn’t relieve her, come to me again, and 
I will give you another prescription.” 
“Now, docther, see here,” said Patrick, 
standing straight and looking grimly at 
the physician. “If you have your doubts 
of this curin’ Mary, as it’s ivident you 
j have by the way vou snake, why don’t 
j you give me first what you’re goin’ to 
! give me last?” 
{singer Cookies. 
Six teaspoons of shortenir g, 4 teaspoons 
hot water, 1 teaspoon sod*, % teaspoon 
j ginger, pinch of salt. Put all in a tea cnp 
; and fill cup with molasses. Flour enough 
; to roil. 
Everybody's liable to Itching f Us Rich s»d 
j poor, oW and joud*— ier.U»le torture they 
j suffer. Only one sure care. Dim's Oinuuent. 
j Absolutely safe; can't fail—A<M. 
cc; NTY NEWS. 
<?****«* J#*r» fWlySf 
FRANKLIN. 
Fred H. Macombcr, of Seal Harbor, wm 
m town Saturday. 
Mis* 8u#ie Swan la at home, after a 
season at Southwest Harbor. 
Mra. Adalaide Dunn and daughter, Mina 
Bernice, were in Bangor last week.. 
The ruaif Hammond Co. »a bilk'd for 
Thursday and Friday evenings at town 
hall. 
Schooner Worgictta Hailed Sunday for 
Boston, loaded with atone for W. B. Blais- 
dell A Co. 
Mias Mildred Wooster has returned 
home (rots Baal Harbor, after a season at 
the club house. 
Rev. C. E. Petersen has a two-seated car- 
riage for the winter from the Smith 
stables, SolUran. 
Mrs. Julia Martin and daughter. Miss 
Elizabeth. are expected this week from 
Hancock Point to spend the w inter. 
Another of our young tow nsmen, Aus- 
tin McNeil, has taken to himself a wife. 
Their many friends extend congratula- 
tions. 
Dr. H. H. Homer does not rally as rap- 
idly as his many friends wish. His chil- 
dren and grandchildren were all at the 
homestead recently. 
Evidences of home improvement are 
quite general about town. Mr*. Carrie 
Macomber is having her house shingled. 
Frank Cousins and son are doing good 
work on their home lot. The exten- 
sive work done at the I>ewis Springer 
place includes acres of fall ploughing. 
Cieorga Mai UsUman Dyer are clapboard- 
ing and shingling their home, also newly 
plastering and painting the interior. The 
family occupy Mary* Orcutt’s house 
while their own is untenantable, flawy 
A Son and F. E. Blaisdell are having 
their stare* painted. At Miss Pherson’s 
shop the finishing work is being done. 
Oct.». B. 
PENOMBOOT. 
Schooner Addie Clement, Capt. Herman 
Perkins, is loading brick for Rockland. 
Mias France* Wilson has returned to 
Portland after a visit with relatives here. 
Mias Lowena Snowman, of Somerville, is 
visiting her grandparents, L A. Snow- 
man and wife. 
C. K. Bridges recently pun'based a valu- 
able horse of Charles Habbidge, of North 
Brooksville. 
George Leach waa tn Waltham Saturday 
and pun hast'd three pair of rattle for use 
on hi* farm. 
B. H. Leach and Pearl Iesrh are building 
additions to their buildings in the way of 
; shed and stable. 
The Herman Grindie house on the North 
Penobscot road, owned by W. B. Clement 
is being torn down. 
A large tclsgaiion from this place 
attended the meeting of the county grange 
at North BluahUl. 
Capt. H. C. Perkins ha* machinery pe:- 
leeted in hia mill for sawing shingles, and 
is busy on several orders. 
The public telep lonesbi h was recently 
removed from B. H. lesrb's store has been 
placed in A. E. Varnum’s store. 
Lewi* A. Hnowman, carrier of rural 
route No. 1, reports 12,244 pieces of mail 
handled during the quarter ending 
Sept. 30. 
Mis* Elsie Snowman, of Booth bay Har- 
bor, has returned to ber work in the post- 
office at that place after a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Freeman Leach. 
Quite an important transfer of real es- 
tate took place here Oct. 5, when Mrs. 
Nora Leach sold her residence to Dr. M. A. 
Ward well, and purchased the Penobscot 
bouse property, which has been closed and 
for sale for two years. Mrs. Leach is mov- 
ing into her new home which will soon be 




Rob Udd hail a new sloop. 
W. C. Bates is in Bangor on business. 
John Bakeman is working for Fred Cot- 
ton. 
E. C. Mason is building a bouse for 
Cspt. Fred Gray. 
The Buck’s Harbor Granite Co. has shut 
down for the winter. 
The Louisa Frances sailed for Portland 
with gravel Thursday. 
Miss Addie A. Rates is home from a bus- 
iness trip to Portland. 
The schooner Harsh Elisabeth, of Bar 
Harbor, is in Buck's Harbor loaded with 
wood. 
The Wilson Granite Co. is loading a 
large three-master with paring for New 
York. 
Ira W. Hutchinson and family, who 
have been at Oceanville this summer, are 
at home. 
The schooner Livelihood Billings, Deer 
Isle, is loading wood for James Austin at 
Orcntt's Harbor. 
Ralph Condon has purchased a large 
sloop. Dreamer, at 8t. George, which he 
win wm *w a slam smack. 
Charles and George Robertson, Lew Bil- 
lings and Willie Bates are going to Ver- 
mont to work on a quarry. 
A. W. Howard and Man ford Gray, of 
Cape Rosier, are laying a cellar wail and 
underpinning for Mrs. Haskell’s house. 
A company has been organized to build 
a new saw mill to replace the one de- 
stroyed by Bre three years ago. The new 
Don't Borrow Trouble. 
It ia a bad habit to borrow anything, 
but the worst thing you can possibly borrow is trouble. When sick, sore, 
heavy, weary and worn-out by the pains 
and poisons ol dyspepsia, biliousness, 
Bright’s disease, and similar Internal 
disorders, don't sit downs and brood over 
soar symptoms, bat By for relief to Klee trie Bitters. Here you will find sure 
and permanent forgetfulness of all vour 
troubles, and your bodv will not be bur- 
dened by a load of debt disease. At E. O. 
! Moore s drag store. Price 50c. Guaran- 
teed. 
one will probably be built on the 




V. C. Conary i* critically m. 
Mr*. M. A. M.comber retorned to hoe home in Waterrtlle Friday. “er 
Kbcn Hale i. in very poor health, bat i. I tetter at the prcaent writing. 
Mia. Kleanor Q. Weacott leave, Wed nreday for Portland, where ,be will „„7 the hoapital to atudy for » trained I n tS^ 
HanoAck County Pomona grange held 
it, annua! meeting with Halev.m __ 
Saturday, Oct ?. A large n'umb?T3S prtwent from all part, of the eountv 
many .topped for the evening meeting. 
Mr». Thomaa Orleve and family left 
Saturday for Boaton, where thev >n> aoend two week, with reUtive, p 
-e they will go to Philadelphia, Mr. Orieve haa employment, and wheel 
they will make their home. h"* 
Oct. 9. o 
To Cur* a Co ri in On. |>,T 
T-kr I.AXATIVK nuilHlI gUINIMK T.v... All cl'ugetsts refund tics rnnnry If ll falls to * (.rove's staaelur. is o* rsrn tmi 
ffitSica!. 
Comforting Words. 
Many an Ellsworth Household Will 
Find Them So. 
To have the pains and ache* of a bad 
back removed; to be entirely free from 
annoying, dangerous urinary disorders in 
enough to make any kidney sufferer 
grateful. To tell how thru great change 
can be brought about will prove comfort- 
ing word* to hundred* of Ellswotth 
reader*. 
John H. Sevell, of KlUworth Falla, Ms., 
*ava: “Doan's Kidney Hills are a remedy 
in which I have every confidence. In ad- 
dition to my own experience, I know 
other* who have uaed them with the best 
of result*. Among them was my net her, 
who haa bad more or lean trouble with her 
kidneya for several yearn. She was suffer- 
ing from an acute attack last fall, and 
knowing about Doan * Kidney Pill* from 
previous experience »he asked me to call 
at S. li. Moore’a drug store and g>t a box. 
1 got a aupply for her and she used tbrtn 
with the ssme beneficial results which 
have followed their urn in every ease I 
know of." 
For aale by all dealer*. Price 50 cents. 
Foatcr Mil burn Co., Buffalo, S. Y., ad* 
agents for the United States. 
Kemember the name Uoan s and take 
no other. 
thanking. 
is what your money will earn If 
Invested In shares of the 
Ellsworth Loas aad Mdimta’t. 
A NEW BE KIES 
% now open, Hharee, $1 each; month*9 
payment*, $1 per Mare. 
WHY FAY RENT 
■rtwo you cab borrow on your 
•here*, fire ft Ar»i morUft** end 
reduce U ererr month Monthly 
payment* »od Intercut together 
will imouiit 10 Uut little more 
then you art now peytn* for 
reel, ft»d la about 10 yevr« you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
lift HUT W. CCftHMAH »•- 7 
rim NatM r.ftn* BM* 
• *V K’wo 
c-o 
Writ* TO-DAY for oor FREE BOOK- 
LET B. It explain* >n full the tn*of 
advantage* this Trust Company ofler* 
be aides the jm Jk 1 PER CENT. 
INTEREST 
COMPOUNDED EVERY SIX MONTHS 
Find out th« safety and the convenient* 




providence, Rhode island 
Incorporated and operated under 
Rhode Island Banking Laws 
atrtjmUUHlLCTUL 
e:l.i_sworth 
ream Laundry and Bath Pcoms- 
vn PA 1 St- M 
AH kind* of Uuixlrv work «»«#»*«• ni *h**rt ,,u 
buodi calleil for ami delivered 
M B. ESTEY ik CO., 
YrkXT EX I* tltctixik, KLLSW* '»<TH. 
HA V tNH contract •••! mull 'Ur 
• 1 T •* *, 
Wf.r.h |«. »U|.|K>lt AiMJ «*«•* u* ,,l> ,« 
Itunuil inl«*4 
•»:*U arc iWMbult »>l ** 
All pHr*.,i.» iru»iiiH. iu«-n* ***' m*> ''‘Timi*’' 
U*rtr »* !>»«*»■ l> vi 10 in *1*1 » »',Ml 




Sato. 9““*. *Z?S£' pS5-JCSUrSJiSjsjM-sr.BSS anpmru* «o ottoer » ,, ,inw Cum £u*rante«<l- Frt©» 
■Mortar amU-MIM**- k’* 
IN*. UFriACv, 
the FADING LEAF: 
A PARABI.E. 
(Sermon d‘ llvern.1 Sunday, Oct. S. I>; Rev .1 
Adams, cbuicu, Ktlawurlli ] 
T,,, _«> all do fail* »• a test. la,, 81 a. 
Itm aware that from one point of view, 
thia is not * very cheering text. It beer* a 
ln(V of melancholy. But it truthfully 
present* one aspect of our life, and 
wh-tii rthe thought oheer# or anbera ua, I 
think it fit that we ahould oreaaionally ait 
and meditate in ita company. Ortatnly it 
ij a time of year when it ia auggeated to ua 
hv a moat beautiful aymboliam. What a 
rire circumstance that on the verge of 
winter, Juat aa the leavea are to fall, ao 
many of thetreea burat into bloom! The 
fading green of the wood ia aet with bright 
color, aa if nature, having accomplished 
her work, were Indulging in a abort deco 
rative holiday. 
God haa made every aeaaoa beautiful. 
The w hole year round the earth is full of 
charm. It needs only an appreciative eye, 
an outward-looking mind. But at no 
time of the year, in our latitude, ia this 
perennial beauty of the world made so 
emphatic aa now. It ia never ao thrust 
upon us aa if to force ua to look outwardly 
in appreciation. What eye can eacapt the 
appeal of the autumn foliage! If we are 
never ao self-absorbed, yet the brilliancy 
of it before we are aware will capture our 
attention. 
Nevertheless, there ia a solemnity In all 
this gorgeous scenery. Somehow- It does 
not aet the pulses beating aa does the 
fresh green of springtime. By it ons ia 
throw n into a reflective, meditative mood. 
It ia due, I think, to an undercurrent of 
feeling that all this ia a prelude to decay. 
The spark brightens ere it vanishes. The 
trees dress themselves in crimson and 
gold ere the froata strip them hare. We 
feel it to be the end of a process. Some- 
thing is finished and ia passing away. It 
possesses the solemnity which pertains to 
the word “farewell”. Hence the Alness 
of taking this autumnal episode as a 
symbol of tbe vanishing eharacter of 
human life. 
1 do not know whether Isaiah had in 
mind the annual passing of the leaves 
when he coined the words of our text, 
or was thinking of the occasional shrivel- 
ing of the foliage in hU own land due to 
excessive drought* At any rate, we, 
every year, have enacted before our eyes 
at this season a most beautiful and im- 
pressive parable. It recalls us, as we read 
between the lines, to the fact that our life 
is a passing experience. We have here no 
fixed condition. The grace of the fashion 
of life periaheth. As the leaf fades, so 
do we. 
1 do not think one should try to hide 
this fact from himself. It is the part of a 
child to cover his eyes in the presence of 
some frightful-seeming form. A fall- 
grown man should deliberately face the 
whole truth concerning himself, though 
there be aspects of it he does not like. 
He should openly face this present truth: 
“Ytl a few daya and ihe« 
The fti! (H-hotiJln* »uu -hall ace i.o more 
In «U hi* coarse;** 
it is the fact of our mortality. Each is | 
predestinated and foreordained to pass 
through the valley of the shadow* of death. 
Some day each shall leave his mirth and his 
employment; the merchant leave his store, 
the mechanic lay down bis tools, the man- 
ager depart from his factory, the lawyer 
cease from his desk, the teacher leave off 
the school: and these places shall know 
them no more forever. 
If any one thinks this is a troth to be 
kept hidden amid the fogs of conscious- 
ness, lest it disturb the thoughtless se- 
renity of our spirits, I cannot agree. To 
me it seems infinitely better to live life 
w ith as clear a consciousness as possible 
of all the essential facts it contains. If 
death is inevitably in the order of exist- 
ence, then we attain a higher dignity of 
personal life as we grasp the truth and try 
somehow* to adjust ourselves to it. Let us 
have the courage to blink nothing of so 
vast consequence to us as this manifest 
fact is. 
It is said of the ostrich,*that it buries! 
its bead in the sand when pressed by dan- 
ger. To banish this present fact from con- 
sciousness would be an imitation of its 
folly. Kather, with open countenance, let 
us look at the truth. Let us reiterate it 
until it becomes one of the familiar fur- 
nishings of our minds. Let us ;try to 
make the best of it, to win good cheer in 
the presence of it, to endeavor for ^greater 
wisdom of living in view of it. This 
surely is the worthier attitude. We all do 
fade aa a leaf. Let us receive it as one of 
the verities of our own personal experi- 
ence. And if we do ao receive it, let us 
ask then: What effect this consciousness 
should have upon us? 
1 suppose the first thought will be, that 
it makes toward melancholy. Will it not 
disturb our peace? How can one be joyous 
of spirit, buoyant of heart, keeping com- 
pany with the thought that that awful 
mystery is approaching with the swiftness 
of the days, and he knows not how far or 
near it is? Well, even if we were dumb 
in its presence, and could see nothing but 
ita shadow, and could feel nothing but its 
chill and the creeping sadness of it, yet I 
still would prefer to look full at it and 
anticipate its coming. There might even 
then be a grim fortitude possible, which 
would be better than the serenity of igno- 
rance. But there are implications in- 
volved which tend toward our peace and 
acquiescence. 
To begin with the most fundamental of 
them all; it is as natural tor us to die an 
it is for us to be born. It is altogether an 
indefensible attitude to look upon death 
as the great enemy. Death is woven into 
the very fabric of our existence. The 
same God who willed that we should be 
in this mortal form, also willed that we, 
each in his time, should cease to be in 
this form. Death is not a foreign visitant 
It belongs to us as an endowment of 
nature. While we breathe and are in the 
fullness of our strength, it is in our 
pulses. God has provided us with it as an 
essential element of ourselves. It is His 
way, His plan, we go as He has directed. 
Surely the Power that h«*s been capable of 
Instituting this wonderful order of the 
world, is worthy of our confidence. If 
; 
we *ro mire He has Maid to u*, “Come 
; *w*y,M haM mid it to us in the very con- 
stitution He ha* given us, ought not 
that thought to breed in us quiet trust 
; rather than fear? 
Our first escape, then, is through the 
»»re reflection that it is natural to die. 
• The more we dwell in this connection 
j upon that plain truth, the more stgnitt- 
f-ant and reassuring will it prove to be. 
, A second reflection grows directly out 
ot th‘"* “ ot °ne piece with it, namely, 
i that it is best for all, and therefore for us, 
t hat we are subject to this change. It is a 
simple thought indeed, yet not without 
| HOim* bearing upon this matter, that the 
j world progresses through the successive 
advancement of generations. The very 
structure of the human brain must change 
j 
in order that higher intellectual and spir- 
itual living may be possible here. These 
organic changes are accomplished in 
young, plastic minds. The human world 
is kept fresh, full of zest and of the spirit 
of advancement ever as: 
"••On Hu* fdlrertng footstep* of rieesy 
Vm»h pre-aes—ever gay and brnuilful you'll 
In all Its beautiful forms.n 
The race is some uncounted thousands 
of years old, yet it is young of soul, and 
is springing up toward new and better 
things as if it were a birth of yesterday. 
It has been through the passing awjy of 
generations that humanity has thus re- 
newed its youth. We shall pass, also, in 
the interest of this scheme of earthly pro- 
gress. Our brains are too coarse of or- 
ganization, our hearts are too rough of 
feeling, for the finer ideals toward which 
the race is steadily moving. From the 
plastic material of youth these diviner 
models may increasingly be wrought out. 
It is beat for the world that we should go 
with our narrow thoughts and fixed ca- 
pacities. 
We believe, also, as a corollary, that it is 
best for us individually. This confidence 
is only a faith, and faith has to do with 
things not seen. But the fact we have just 
stated, namely, that the Power who 
planned our existence arranged that we 
should die, this, I think, is, in itself, suffi- 
cient ground for a peaceful conviction that 
it is a good thing for us to pass away. All 
the power and wisdom displayed in the 
construction of this universe; all the 
glory reflected from the face of the 
heavens, which an ancient poet tells us is 
a declaration of the glory of Ood; all of 
these are reassurances. He is trustworthy. 
He knows the way He taketh. It is well 
for us to walk with Him. Since He has 
ordainod it so, it is no mere peraaventure 
that it is best for us. We are justified in 
indulging the utmost conviction and as- 
surance. So much so, that in the extreme 
appreciation of this fact we might cheer- 
fully accept the ordinance of death and 
give up all desire to have it otherwise. 
I believe we shall|be stricken with mel- 
ancholy in the presence of this mystery 
only through superficiality of thought. 
Then we “shudder and grow sick at heart”. 
But the more God’s wisdom is taken into 
account and His will as expressed through 
our nature, than the more shall we be 
'• • • • • • sustained an«l itoothed 
By an unfaltering trust 
This is one gain, then, of not closing our 
eyes to this inevitable experience. We are 
able to overcome. We conquer death 
through a new and increasingly placid 
power of peaceful submission. 
There is also another gain to be derived 
from an intelligent anticipation of it. 
It is intimated in the words of a psalmist. 
"So teach u« to number our days 
That we may get us an heart of wisdom 
** 
The realization of the brevity of life i 
should quicken our desire to live it with- 
out postponment; to make the best of it 
while it lasts; to do with our might what 
our hands find to do. It is a passing 
opportunity. We should be restrained 
either from waste or delay. It is a pathetic 
thing to see so many come to thejend with 
the feeling that they have frittered^way 
their great chance of living. They have 
inconsiderately put it off until the "day is 
past. Especially is this a wholesome 
thought for youthful minds. We have 
but one change of living well in this 
world. We can not go back [and try it 
again. A year of folly w ill spread itself 
over a whole lifetime in its consequences. 
It is but a short time we have to live; 
shorter still is the time of preparation. 
We are apt to be so careless of nothing as 
of time, and yet so far as this present is 
concerned, it is a most precious and 
limited possession. 
For any of us to live with the greatest 
gain, we must bring our appreciation down 
to the unit of a single day. A day is a 
mere glimpse of light after it is gone. But 
it is our chance of living well. The way 
we live our days, determines the character 
of the year. This present day is a unit of 
life; let me spend it, therefore, with a 
sense of its value, so that at its close I 
may be thankful for its discipline of 
duty, and grateful for its wholesome 
pleasure. It is like a pearl slipping from 
ihe queen’s necklace into the sea. We 
cannot stay it from passing, but we may 
possess and retain its worth. “We all do 
fade as a leaf.” Therefore make the pass- 
ing day tell for good. 
Another "effect of apprehending this 
should be the enhancement of social ties. 
We live in the midst of dissolving social 
relationships. There is no permanency to 
the family, nor to the wider circles of 
friendship. Familiar faces and forms van- 
ish continually. We speak of society as an 
organism. In one aspect, it is like a lump 
of sand, w'ith the grains rattling from 
their loose hold. So year after year the 
families and communities are sifted away. 
1 am sure a realization of the uncertain 
tenure of thesejpersonal relationships will 
prompt to a heightened appreciation of 
them and to a ^raore responsive charity. 
We are all going only a short way together 
in this visible estate. Therefore value the 
social tie as one that dissolves. We go 
now but a short journey in company, 
therefore be just and gracious. 
I think also that a keen sense of the 
fading character of our life will tend to 
quicken our interest in the great declara- 
tions of spiritual truth. If we were going 
to live on everlastingly in the midst of 
these pleasant earthly scenes, there might 
be at least a show of apology for our 
entire absorption in passing affairs. But 
we are all going further on Boon. Does 
there not come to our mind*, therefore, a 
wistful concern for the realities that may 
serve to light our journey hence? Under 
what supreme auspices do we now live? 
I* there any director of our journey? 
Will He go with us as we go on? These 
are questions of the being and character 
of God. If our lot were forever here in 
this w’orld, we might well never lift our 
eyes beyond the hills. But our lot is here 
only for a short while. How deeply, there- 
fore, ought we, in all reason, to be con- 
cerned about the supreme.fact of facts, the 
being of Him who is God and Father of 
us all! 
Again, we should be the more inclined 
to ask: In what capacity do we journey 
on? Are we mere compounds of matter? 
Or have we a soul, a spirit to which our 
material bodies are to be brought into sub- 
jection, and which may not be subject to 
dissolution? It is the great contention of 
our Christian religion that we are spirits, 
and that we ought to live from the mo- 
tives and impulses of the spirit; that our 
spiritual nature is the soil from which 
spring all the graces and virtures of char- 
acter, and that we ought to live tf>r these. 
Is it not of concern to us to ascend to this 
elevation of our nature, and avail our- 
selves of its satisfactions and gains and 
assurances? Shall it not be easier to meet 
death with this equipment of character? 
It also serves to interest us freshly in 
the future. Immortality ceases to be a 
dry question of speculation, and becomes 
a near and practical issue in presence of 
the reality of death. Just as a person who 
is to sail shortly for the first time to Eng- 
land becomes straightway interested in 
the geography and affairs of the island 
kingdom, so our prospect of soon setting 
sail toward the kingdom of the invisible, 
raises that realm to a place of keen prac- 
tical concern. 
It is the indeflniteneas of our time of 
departure that is accountable for much of 
our indifference to these things. Give one 
a definite time limit, say a year, and the 
transforming effect of that certainty of 
time would quickly become manifest..God, 
the soul, and immortality, all the teach- 
ings and exhortations of rational religion, 
would become matters of vastly height- 
ened interest. So they ought without the 
definite time limit. 
With certainty, we shall take our de- 
parture in no great while. Are the ques- 
tions of gross profit and loss, the 
pleasures of sense, and all our enterprises 
relating to visible things, however needful 
these may be in the present scheme of our 
life, yet after all, are these the supreme 
things to us? Shall God be forgotten, and 
the soul neglected, and the future left 
without a look ahead, when we so soon 
shall take our journey where, if anything 
abides, these alone shall be left to us? 
Ought not the truth written in this text,the 
truth reflected to us through the beautiful 
symbolism of this season of the year, serve 
to quicken our interest in these transcen- 
dent facts of life? What shall we say, 
then, as the conclusion of the matter? 
“We all do fade as a leaf.” Shall it be a 
truth to frighten and sadden us? Rather 
shall not the crimson and the gold be to 
us as signals of promise! As we search 
for God and find Him, shall we not 
through Him have peace, and willing ac- 
quiescence, and elevation of mind, and 
hope of His eternal kingdom? 
Oriental Women. 
An c:i stern lady of high decree 
spends an amount of time over lie: 
toilet that would quite astonish the 
most fashionable society lady. First 
she has her hair dressed by her maid, 
who. after anointing the long, silky 
black locks with a little oil made from 
aloe wood or cocoanut, arranges It 
simply in a long, smooth plait, low on 
the nape of the neck, and deoorat<*d el 
ther with gokl or jwweled ornaments. 
Next the hath la prepared as hot as 
It can be. and In this the lady may 
stay ns long as two or three hours 
Soaps are not used, but instead there 
are multifarious unguents, secret prep- 
arations of the bathing women, which 
render the skin soft as velvet and deli- 
cately perflimed. Oftentimes the face 
is washed over with milk into which 
has been squeezed lemon Juice. 
The hair of the oriental woman is 
usually beautifully long, soft and 
glossy, and the way they arrange it Is 
Invariably becoming to their soft type 
of beauty. Perfumes are much indulg- 
ed In. These are Introduced In the 
bath and permeate the garments, but 
are rarely used on a handkerchief.— 
Philadelphia North American. 
Mr. Flnm»»r«in*» “Fllonophy.** 
Wanst they wuz a man na-amed Por 
gun—or was ut Clancy?—lived dost be 
a fri'nd av rnolne an’ had a fur-r-nace 
thot wudden’t git fairly shtarted inny 
da-ay until along toords noight jusht 
whin ut wuz toime t' bank ut up fer 
the uolght. Since thin Ol've seen a lot 
o’ people thot remolnded me av thot 
fur-r-nace. They shplnt most av their 
lolves doin' nawthin’ ixclpt to dlmon- 
Bthrate how big a fool a mon cud be. 
An’ about the toime they seemed to 
have larrned enough to live they doled, 
be hlvins!—Baltimore American. 
Moat rnfortnnate. 
Mother (who wants to be very nice 
to bachelor uncle, understood to have 
made his pile in Australia)—Now, 
Charlie, you’ve never seen uncle be- 
fore. Go and shake hands. Charlie— 
Oh, yes, mother, I have seen him be- 
fore, I’m sure—at last year’s panto- 
mime!—Punch. 
That charity is bad which takes from 
Independence Its proper pride and from 
mendicity its proper shame.—-Southey. 
Full of Tragic Meaning 
are’ these lines from J. H. Simmons, of 
Casey, la. Think what might have re- 
sulted from his terrible cough if he bad 
not taken the medicine about which he 
writes: “I had a fearful cough, that dis- 
turbed my night’s rest. I tried every- 
thing, but nothing would relieve it, until 
I took Dr. King’s New Discovery for con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds, wnich com- 
pletely cured me.” Instantly relieves 
and permanently cures all throat and 
lung diseases; prevents grip and pneu- 
monia. At E. G. Moore’s, druggist; 





There is a story of an oM lady who made up a hatch of mince and apple pies. 
Wishing to be able to distinguish one kind from the other she marked the 
mince pies X M for tis mince and the apple 
pies X M for “taint mince.” 
The baker's marks on the ordinary run of 
bakery products are of little more value for pur- 
poses of identification than the marks on the old 
lady’s pies. 
But HERE it a trade mark that really identi- 
fies—that enables you to distinguish the world’s 
best baking—the Biscuit, Crackers and Wafers 
made by the NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY- 
This trade mark appearing in red and white on 
each end of a package guarantees the contents to be 
of highest quality—pure, clean and fresh. To learn something of what this 
trade mark means try a package of either of the products mentioned below. 
Lemon 
Snaps 
An appetizing nibble 
with the flavor of the 
refreshing lemon. A 




Unique little biscuit 
in much favor with 




Possessing the rich, 
nutty flavor of 
graham flour—unlike 
any graham crackers 
you ever tasted. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
•o d i; t *a i; f tea d i: t ea i11; t mi d k fi; t to * 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Seven Million boxes sold 5n past 12 months. ThLj signature, 
Cures Crip 




KITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
Crockett Bros.’ woolen mill at Caribou 
was burned Saturday. Loss |8,000. 
A patent has been granted to Ezra B. 
Cough, of Bar Harbor, for a stopper lock 
for bottles. 
The farm buildings of Frank Lewis, at 
Newcastle, were burned Friday. Loss, 
f3,000. The family had a narrow escape. 
James Staples, of Sandy Point, com- 
mitted suicide by hanging at Stockton 
Friday. He leaves a bride of four weeks. 
The jury in the manslaughter case 
against Frank W. Sanford, of Shiloh, after 
being out eight hours, reported a disagree- 
The twenty-fifth annual convention of 
the Maine Woman’s Suffrage association 
will be held at Old Orchard, Oct. 18, 19 
Abel W. Davis, of Pittsfield, attorney, 
and a veteran of the Civil war, was found 
dead in his office Saturday. Death was due 
to heart disease. Mr. Davis was sixty-two 
years old. 
Capt. Harry Shaw, of the schooner T. 
W. Allen, died at his home in Calais Tues- 
day of last week, aged forty-nine years. 
He had been engaged in coasting out of 
Calais several years. 
John B. Dunn committed suicide at 
Fayette Saturday by shooting, after an 
unsuccessful attempt to murder Mrs. 
Charles E. Smith. Dunn is believed to 
have been insane. Mrs. Smith was 
wounded in the left arm. 
Theodore A. Josselyn, of the firm of 
Brown & Josselyn, flour merchants, Port- 
land, died Tuesday of last week, aged 
sixty-three years. He was a member of 
the lower house of the present legislature, 
and had been alderman and councilman 
in Portland. 
Ralph L. Todd, of Newport, was the vic- 
tim of a shooting accident last week. He 
was hunting with some companions in 
the woods near Pemadumcook lake. 
While walking along a wood road, one of 
his companions fell, and his rifle was dis- 
charged, the ball passing through Mr. 
Todd’s body. He died a few hours later. 
A contract has been awarded Percy & 
Small, of Bath, for the construction of a 
six-masted schooner for J. S. Winslow & 
Co., Portland. The* new schooner is to be 
built on the lines of the schooner Ruth E. 
Merrill, which was launched by the same 
firm about a year ago. The schooner is to 
be 286 feet in length, 48-foot beam, with a 
27-foot hold, and will cost about |143,000. 
She w’ill carry about 5,200 tons of coal. 
A petition for the appointment of a re- 
ceiver for the Wiscasset, Waterville & 
Farmington Railroad Co. has been granted 
by the supreme court. The railroad is of 
narrow' gauge, forty-seven miles long, 
connecting Albion with Wiscasset, with a 
branch from Weeks Mills to Waterville. 
When the road was begun about twenty 
live years ago, it was proposed to later 
extend the line to Quebec to connect with 
the trunk lines of the Canadian railways. 
This proposition was defeated by a rail- 
road lobby, and the line was confined to 
its original charter. 
Plans to^Get Hi chi _ 
are often frustrated"~by~8udden break- 
down, due to dyspepsia or constipation. 
Brace up and take Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They take out the materials which 
are clogging your energies, and give you a 
new start. Cure headache and dizziness, 
too. At E. G. Moore’s drug store; 26c. 
guaranteed.* 
Why do Clarions Succeed? 
Because they are made so 
thoroughly that they cannot fail. 
No halfway measures in the 
making of Clarions. 
Planning, material, workman- 
ship must be the best possible 
to pass our rigid inspection. 
Results received in use must 
be in keeping with our reputa- 
tion which is the backbone of 
our business. 
You take no chances when 
you buy a Clarion. 
the imperial clarion. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., 
Ask your local agent about 
CLARIONS, or write us. 
ESTABLISHED 
1839. Bangor, Me. 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth, Me. 
«v +B 
“Follow the Flag 99 
to 
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and 
Omaha, making direct connections for Texas, 
Mexico, Colorado, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland Fast Vestibuled 
Trains Daily Seattle, Tacoma and all intermediate points. 
Tourist Cars for Chicago (berth, $2.75>, connecting with Tourist Cars for all points 
west, leave Boston on famous “Continental Limited” Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting at Rotterdam Junction with same train 
from New York, same days. 
_ 
Reclining Chair Cars (Seats FREED. 
Privilege of Stopping Off 10 Days at Niagara Falla. 
For reservation of Pullman Palace Car Sleeping Berths,also Pullman Tourist Car Berths, Bates, etc.. apply to 
H R Mof'LELLAN, G. E. A 337 B’wny, New York. J.D. McBEATH, N.E. P.A., 178 Washington St., Bouton. 
C. H .’LATT A, S JEJ* .A., 13th A ^hestant Bta.. Phila. J. E. BARRY. Touri*t A gt., 176 Wash in gton St., Boston. 
#r 
A Lesson Learned. 
In St. Louis there is a Yankee who set- 
tled in the Mound City after the Civil war, 
and has there built up a fortune of mil- 
lions. The economies and conservatism 
by 'which he has accumulated his little 
pile have increased with his years. Ac- 
quisition has become a habit. 
He has one son over whose expenditures 
he keeps careful watch. Recently, this 
offspring took an uptown car. The father, 
who saw him board the car and knew his 
destination, judged he had spent his fare 
foolishly. 
That evening, after dinner, the elder 
called the younger man into the library, 
saying he had something to tell him. 
“But first,” he interrupted, rising from 
his chair, “I will turn down the light; wre 
can talk just as w*ell in the dark, and it 
will save the gas.” He then proceeded to 
give reasons why the expenditure of the 
uptown car fare w'as unnecessary. As he 
went on explaining the value of economy, 
out of the darkness where his son sat he 
heard a fumbling and shuffling. Much to 
his distaste, the noise continued. At 
length, heated to impatience, he cried, 
“Sam, what are you doing?” 
“Father,” came out of the blackness, 
“I can hear just as well without ’em, and, 
while we’re sitting here in the dark, I’m 
taking off my trousers to save ’em.” 
For the rest of that evening economies 
we re not’.discussed. ,u.o. 
The Dutchmans* s Dog. 
A Dutchman, addressing his dog said: 
;‘You vas only a dog, but 1 vish dat l 
vas you. Vein you go mit your bed in you 
vas already undressed, you schust durns 
dree dimes round and lays dawn; ven I go 
mit de bed in I haf to lock de blace up, and 
vind de glock up, und put de cat oud, und 
myself undress, und mine frow vakes up 
und scholds, den de papy vakes up ami 
ories, und I haf to valk mit de house roun. 
den maype ven I myself gets to bed it is 
time to ged again up. Ven you gets up 
your glose vos on, you schust stretcn 
yourself, dig your neck a leedle, un<. 
you vas up. I haf to light de fire, unci 
put on de kiddle, scrap some more mit my 
vife und get myself breakfast. You blay 
around all de day und haf blenty of fun. 
I haf to vork all de day and haf blenty of 
drouble. Ven you die, you vas dead. Ven 
I die, I haf to go to hell yet.” 
Date Cake. 
One cup sugar, % cup shortening, 
1 egg, % cup sour milk, Via teaspoon!uI 
soda in sour milk, 2 cups flour, 1 pound 
dates stoned and chopped, % teaspoon! ui 
or less of nutmeg, cinnamon and cloves. 
No such thing as “summer complaint" when 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Is 
kept handy. Nature’s remedy for looseness of 
the bowels.—Advt. 
ar»K Ellsworth American.- 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
STRUT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
r. w. ROLLIN'*. Editor ami Manager 
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor. 
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Hon. F. M. Simpson, for five years 
chairman of the republican State 
committee, yesterday sent in his 
resignation to Hon. Byron Boyd, 
secretary of the committee. In bis 
letter Mr. Simpson says: “ I am 
obliged to take this action in conse 
quence of increased engagements, 
both official and private, which re- 
quire so much of my attention, that I 
am unable properly to attend to the 
dnti s which necessarily fall to the 




The Auto Terror. 
Bar Harbor, Oct. 11,1905. ! 
To the Editor of the .4mencan: 
I have read with interest Mr. Sow le’s j 
letter, entitled “The Auto Terror”, in 
jour issue of Octooer 4. and ask for a few 
lines of your space in which to correct a 
doubtless unintentional error on his part. 
The summer people of Bar Harbor and 
other Mt. Desert resorts do not object to 
the proper use of automobiles in proper 
places. It is quite true that many of us 
own and use them elsew here. Our con- : 
tent ion, and especially the contention of 
the president of the Automobile club of : 
America, is that this island is not a pro- 1 
per place for them. 
“It is far distant from direct lines of ! 
travel. It is small, hilly and entirely un- j 
suited to the use of automobiles. Its 
roads are narrow, winding, and dangerous 
for fast going; touring writh comfort is { 
out of the question. It is a spot which 
would naturally repel the use of a horse- 
less carriage as now constructed. Pew 
automobiles would survive here.” 
Mr. Morris is not only an expert mo- 
torist and mechanician, but has been fa- 
miliar with these roads since boyhood. 
The summer people pay more than half 
the w'hole tax-levy of this town, and 
their expenditures here form fully half 
the entire income of the place. They ask 
that the present restriction be continued 
because they are convinced that “the in- 
troduction of automobiles would occa- 
sion serious direct loss to the commercial 
interests of Bar Harbor, and would retard 
its growth.” L. E. Opdycke, 
President of the B. H. Y’illage Improve- 
ment Association. 
WR8T ELLSWORTH. 
Miss Murray, of Randolph, Maas., vis- 
ited Mrs. Margaret Kemp last week. 
Colin F. Davis and wife, of Newport, are 
vigiling his mother, Mrs. Ann Davis, for a 
few days. When they return his mother 
will accompany them as far as Bangor, 
where she will enter the hospital for sur- 
gical treatment. 
Horace H. Meader and wife, of Connec- 
ticut, Miss Persis E. Meader, of Beverly. 
Mass.. F. A. Meader and sons, Montford 
and uKiin, of Trenton, George, of Lamoine, 
John A. and wife, of Ellsworth, Mrs. 
Flora Treworgy and husband, of South 
Sorry, visited their parents, John C. 
Meader and wife, on Sunday. Their 
youngest son, Byron H., is with them, suf- 
fering from blood poisoning. 
Eastern Steamship Schedule. 
A change in the schedule of the Eastern 
Steamship Co. went into effect Mouday. 
On the Mt. Desert division the steamer 
J. T. Morse will leave Bar Harbor at 11 a. 
m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast Har- 
bor, J-cuthwest Harbor. Brooklin, Sedg- 
wick, Deer Isle, Sargentville, Dark Har- 
bor and Rockland, connecting at Rock- 
land ..th the steamer for Boston. 
Returning she will ieave Rockland at 
5JK a. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, 
or r ft- r arrival of the steamer leaving 
Boston Mondays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days, making stops at all way landings. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Ernest Riee has purchased the Vose 
house and moved in. 
Miss Sybil Cole went to Winter Harbor 
Friday to visit relatives. 
Stephen C. Cole has bought the house 
formerly owned by E. S. Rice, and will 
move in after some repairs have been made. 
Miss Edna Hamilton, of Winter Har- 
bor. was here Saturday and Sunday with 
relatives. She will leave for Boston this 
week, for the winter. 
J. 8. Coombs and wife entertained rela- 
tives on Sunday-Benjamin Crosier and 
wife, of Franklin, and R. D. Guptill and 
wife, of Uouldsborn, were in the party. 
Mrs. Welch M. re leave* Tuesday for 
South Portland to represent Halcyon 
assembly of P. 8. in the grand assembly 
which will convene there Oct. 11 and 12. 
Mrs. Moore will visit her son in Bethel 
before returning home. 
Oot.8. a 
C OI NTY gossip. 
The hunting season has claimed its flT*st ; 
victim in Hancock county. 
Mrs. C. H. Closson, of Sedgwick, picked j 
a cup of ripe raspberries from her garden J 
Oct. 3. 
__ 
The Eden fair will have a race track j 
built before another year. Land for a 
one-third mile track has been purchased. 
Poles for the new “hello line” from 
Great Pond to Ellsworth, are already set 
from Aurora to Waltham, over the Moose- 
hill road. 
__ 
Now that a final reckoning of accounts 
has been made, it is found that the Bar 
Harbor horse-show this year scored the 
biggest financial success of its existence. 
A handMime granite Urlnlclng trounh f«»r 
horse* ami other aium<la, ih«- gift of Mr*. A. 8- 
l.'ummlm *. I* t«-lng »*ei In ihe oM *hlpvar*i at 
Sullivan Hirtmr—a u*< ful a««l »>«auUful memo 
rl»« 1 for which (centrall«*i * yet uniw«ru wilt riae 
to call her oleaaed — Bar Harbo«• Recotd. 
Talk about pies! Amherst fair-goers got 
away with over 300 at the dining ball, to 
My nothing of the number disposed of at 
Dunham's and private houses. It was a 
case of pies to the right of us, pies to the 
left of us, pies in front of us, pies behind 
ua and pies “in our midst”. 
The miracle of autumn! Were the 
woods of Hancock county ever more beau- 
tiful than during the past week? No pen 
nor brush could do justice to the glorious 
panorama of valley, hill aud mountain, 
glowing with every shade of red and yel- 
low and green, as seen from Waltham 
ridge. Even if some painter should feebly 
attempt to put it on canvas, he would, 
though failing far short of the reality, be 
classed with the impressionist rather than 
with the realistic school. 
An apple from a tree at least 135 years 
old was presented to the Gossiper this 
week by Joeiah H. Higgins, of Ellsworth, j 
When his grandfather, Levi Higgins* 
moved from East ham, on Cape Cod, to j 
Maine, in 1770, he brought with him this 1 
apple tree, and set it out on the place at 
Hull's Cove, in what is now the town of j 
Eden. There Mr. Higgins, and his father 
before him, both born on the place, ate of 
the fruit. The present Mr. Higgins ate 
apples from the tree as early as 1835. He is 
interested to know if there is an older tree 
in the county still bearing apples. 
R. H. Young, the veteran fur buyer, of i 
Hancock, sounds a timely warning to ! 
trappers against taking fur animals before ( 
skins are prime. It is to the interest of 
trappers to heed this advice, as the differ- 
ence of a few weeks doubles or quadruples 1 
the value of skins. In this section, mink 
and otter skins do not prime before Nov. | 
1. More than that, it is against the law to 
kill mink, otter, sable or muskrat before 
Oct. 15, and violators are liable to a fine of j 
$10 for each animal killed. A trapper’s 
journal says: 
Early C-iualit »klna are worth Mule; In many 
Instance* are realty worthless, ami arc not 
wanted In any of the world'* market# Don’t 
wra-te time ao<l energy in trapping jnst »o keep 
•ame one else from ge'Ung a akin or two wi !ch 
will not pay for the work of stretching. There 
Is no itrvclsc ci lendnr date for setting the first ! 
trap of the nelson; begin only when the far Is 
OBITUARY. 
MBS. ISRAEL WEBBER. 
Azuba, widow of Israel Webber, died 
Oct. 6, at the home of her son, L, 8. Web- 
ber, aged eighty-nine years and three 
months. 
Mrs. Webber was born in Bluehill. Her 
husband died about ten years ago, since 
when she had made her home with her 
son. 
Nine children were born to them, five 
of whom are living- Loresten 8., of 
Ellsworth, Orrin, of Somerville, Mass., 
Hollis, of Braintree, Mass., George, of 
Somerville, and Melissa, widow of Tbeoph- 
ilus Anderaon, of Ellsworth. 
The funeral was held last Sunday. Rev. 
P. A. A. Killazn officiating. Interment 
was at Bluehill. 
INDIAN POINT. 
James Stover is home from his summer’s 
work at Northeast Harbor. 
Mrs. J. H. Burr, of Trenton, and daugh- 
ter, Mrs. C. E. Whitmore, of Bar Harbor, 
are visiting relatives here and at Seal Cove. 
Mrs. Josephine Crockett, accorajianied 
by her mother, Mrs. Abbie Walls, left for 
Portland Monday, where she will enter a 
hospital for an operation for appendicitis. 
The relatives in this place of Mrs. Enos Wasgate were saddened to hear of her 
death at her home in East Boston Sept. 24. 
Mrs. Wasgate and her husband were de- 
scendants from the earlier settlers of Mt. 
Desert island. 
The Sunday school, through the gener- 
osity of Rev. Dr. Bchauffler, enjoyed a 
buck board ride to Northeast Harbor Sat- 
urday. After a picnic dinner, some of the 
younger members of the party went row- 
ing, while the older ones called on friends 
and relatives. All returned at the close of 
a glorious October day, feeling better from 
the outing. 
Oct. 10. H. 
AURORA. 
Chicken-pox is the epidemic in town. 
Llewellyn Silsby, who has been very ill, 
is able to be out again. 
Mrs. William Croeby, who has been ill 
the past few weeks, is gaining slowly. 
Mrs. Hr nest Richardson spent Friday 
and Saturday with relatives in Amherst. 
Nellie Dorr, who has been spending the 
summer with her brother, George Dorr, 
returned to Bangor Monday. 
Wardell Vague, wife and son Ralph, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Vague’s 
mother, Mrs. 8. 8. Crosby, returned home 
Friday. 
Mrs. Abbie Ritchie, wife of Joseph 
Ritchie, died at he« home Monday morn- 
ing, Oct. 2, after an illness of two weeks. 
She was a great sufferer. She leaves be- 
side a husband, two sons and three daugh- 
ters, who have the sympathy of the entire 
community. The funeral was held Tues- 
day a her noon at 2 o’clock. Miss Garland 
officiated. 
Oct. 9. C. 
SOUND. 
Lewis Dorr is very ill. 
Shirley Higgins is ill. 
Harry Somes, wife and family, of Mount 
Desert, are at Mrs. E. M. Higgins’. 
Mrs. Clara Murphy and Miss Arliene, 
Mrs. Howard Havev and Miss Viviene 
spent a few days in Hancock recently. 
Oct. A. H. 
THE MUSIC FESTIVAL! 
NINTH ANNUAL GATHERING AT! 
BANGOR. 
MMF. FAMES THE HEIGHT PARTICULAR 
STAR— WILLIAMS, THE INCOMPARA- 
BLE-GREAT ENTHUSIASM. 
The ninth annual Maine music festival ; 
is over—-that is, the concerts in Bangor 
are, and those in Portland will end to- I 
night, when, without doubt, Mtnc. Barnes 
will repeat in Portland her triumph of 
last Saturday night in Bangor. 
A report of these concerts in detail is j 
out of the question here, but a few obeer- j 
vat ions rosy be made. The indefatigable j 
director-in-chief, W. K. Chapman, has 
once again demonstrated his capacity to 
do all be promises in the way of provid- 
ing soloists. 
Of course in a general way everybody 
knew of Kames, and was anxious to hear 
her; no one who ever heard Evan Wil- 
liams could forget him, but as to the 
others—they were all new to Maine;1 
would they meet expectations? Weil, as 
usual, they not only did, but they ex- 
ceeded them, and it is doubtful if any one 
hereafter has the temerity to question 
Mr. ChapmanTs ability to keep his prom- j 
ises. He seems to have a way of—in the 
words of the untutored Texan —not “bit- 
ing of! more thau he can chaw”. 
THE KAMES RECEPTION. 
An innovation this year was the recep- 
tion to Madame Kamos and the other i 
artists at the city hall in Bangor on the 
afternoon of the opening day, where an ! 
opportunity was given the choruses and 
»us singers. 
At this function Senator Hale made a brief j 
but most happy address of welcome. 
In the first receiving line were Mrs. 
Hale, Chief-Justice ana Mrs. Wiswell, 
Gen. and Mrs. Farnham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman, and tn the second line, headed 1 
by Mayor and Mrs. Pierce, were ex-Mayor j 
and \trs. Beal. Charles J. Wardley and 
wife, Mrs. Frank Hinckley and a score of j ladies and gentlemen prominent in social: 
and musical circles in eastern Maine. 
It was altogether a most delightful oc- 
casion, and the memory of it will long 
linger in the minds of those who were 
fortunate enough to participate. 
THE CONCERTS. 
Thursday evening's programme was 
made up of miscellaneous numbers and ex- j 
©rrpts from Wagner’s opera “Lohengrin *, j 
AH the soloists except Madame Earner 
appeared-Mr. Williams, tenor; Signor 
Nunns to, baritone, Mme. Rii r-K-lsev, j 
soprano; Miss Boot, mexto-soprano, Mr. 
Carrie, tenor; Mr. Croxton, bass. 
WILLIAMS. 
Mr. Williams was the soloist of Friday 
afternoon. No tenor has ever sung: at 
these festivals who ran he compared with 
him. His vote?, his presence, his inter- 
pretation, his expression are all of the highest order. He is an artist in < he high- 
est sense of the term. His rendition of 
“If with all vour heart'* from Men- 
delssohn's “Elijah" is an appeal that 
seems to take him and with him bis audi- ; 
ence straight to the throne of God. 
Whether in singing the works of the i 
great masters or simple ballads, one is 
touched with this man s magnetism. It 
would be well if he could be made, like 
the “Hallelujah"chorus, a feature of every 
festival. 
RIDKR-KRLSKY. 
Friday evening’s concert was the sing- 
ing of the oratorio of the Creation by 
Haydn. Madame Rider-Kelsey, Mr. Carrie 
ana Mr. Croxton were the soloists, and alt 
did splendid work, Madame Kelsey doing 
the best oratorio work ever done In Ban- 
gor. She has a clear, pure, powerful voice, 
sympathetic and magnetic; she possesses 
a charming personality, and was alto- 
gether delightful. 
CROXTON AND CARRIE. 
Mr. Croxton, bass, and Mr. Carrie, tenor, 
sustained their parts admirably. Both 
are young and ambitious, and destined to 
take high rank among American singers. 
M 188 ROOT. 
Miss Root, also a new comer, made a 
most favorable impression. She has a 
charming mezzo-soprano voice. She had little to do in the Lohengrin excerpts at 
the first conceit, but sang charmingly at 
the fourth, and was heard again Saturday 
night, w hen, in spite of the fact that she 
was overshadowed by the peerless Karnes, 
she received a royal welcome. A less 
courageous person would have felt ill at 
ease, immediately follow ing Karnes in the 
grand aria from Puccini’s “Toaca", But 
she did it, and did it most acceptably, 
tinging the solos in Schubert’s “Great is 
Jehovah”. 
Signor Nunziatohasa magnificent bar- 
itone voice. While Campenari is not for- gotten, the musical public here welcomes 
this splendid baritone, and will be glad 
of an opportunity to hear him again. 
THE CHAPMANS. 
Of the indefatigable Chapman and hia charming and ubiquitous wife little oan 
be added to what has already been said of 
tbeir inestimable worth to the festivals. 
The orchestra and choruses were up to 
the standard of previous years in every 
respect, except that the male contingent 
of the choruses was not so large as in 
some previous years, and not nearly Urge enough properly to balance the parts. 
Announcement was made that the festi- 
vals will continue, and work on the next 
one will begin with all the local rhoruaea 
within a few weeks. 1 he oratorio Elijah, which has been given twice, will be re- 
peated next year. 
WEST GOULD8BORO. 
E. K. Merritt lost a valuable horse last 
week. 
George Allen and wife, of Prospect Harbor, are spending a few days here. 
J. B. Clarke left Sunday for Bangor, 
where he will resume bis studies in the 
law school. 
The families of F. T. and Charles H. 
Wood, who have been spending the sum- 
mer at the old homestead, have returned 
to Bar Harbor. 
Oct. 9. N. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear Thrre Is only ore 
way to cure <1-arne**, and that 1- by constitu- 
tional remedies. Ih^Idsm U c&utel by an In- flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Kustaehlan Tube when tuts tub*- ta Inflamed 
vou hstre a rum'dina sound imperfect hear- lug, and when it i- entlrv’y «* os-d, fvIs 
the re-tik, and unless the mil «iiim>ti>»n can be 
taken ot t and this tul*e re*-t4>r«-d t«» it* urinal 
condition hcarli K will oe destroyed forever; nine case* out of ten are canned t»y Catarrh, wb'eh Is nothing but an luflamed condition or 
the mucous surfaces 
We will give One Hundred Hollars for any 
case of IH-afneas .caused by catarrh) that can- 
not tw» cured by Hall's Catarrh cure. Mend for 
circulars free 
Y -I CHEMBT 4b CO Toledo. O- 
Sold by Druiurttdis TV 
Take Hall’s family Pills for constipation. 
jfor Salt. 
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE Ter» che«p, If applied for soon. Josiab Higgins, Water Bt., Ellsworth. 
Zo 5Lr(. 
HOUSE. 24 Pine St. Either the whole or a part  Terms very low. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire on premises. A. 8. Harden. 
FROM BAR HARBOR 
A New Hotel*.* — Davlft-Younjc Med* 
ding-New Baptist Pastor. 
Bar Harbor, Oct. 10 (special) — 
Last season the rumor was circulated 
that the Eastern Steamship Co. was 
planning to build a big hotel on Hardy’s 
point, bat the company denied that it had 
any such intention. The recent acqui- 
sition of the Roberts wharf, so near the 
point, has again given color to the rumor, 
and a fine summer house at the terminus 
of the Mt. Desert branch of the steamship 
line is not impossible. 
The first football game of the season at 
Bar Harbor was played Friday afternoon 
between team* representing the Bangor 
high school and the Bar Harbor Y. M. C. 
A. The local team is practically a high 
school bam, as most of the players attend 
the high school. The Bangor team was 
simply outclassed, and was unable to 
make' anv substantial gains when it 
had the hall. The local team put up a 
good game, while its opponents played 
loosely. The score was 3» to 0 in favor of 
Bar Harbor. 
Next Saturday the local team will play 
against the strong Higgins' classical in- 
stitute team which is coached by an old 
Bowdoin player, and a close game is 
looked fori 
I Ant Wednesday evening Mini Florence 
Darin, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Diris, of Bar Harbor, and Bert H. 
Young, of Ekrathweat Harbor, were mar- 
ried at the home of the bride’s parent* on 
Kennebec street. Both of the young 
people are among the best-known ana 
in«>*t nopular of the younger social set. 
Mr. Young is a graduate* of the Bar Har- 
bor high school, and a former student of 
the University of Maine. Mias Da via is 
a graduate of Abbott academy, Ando-er, 
Mass. The wedding was very quiet, only 
relatives and a few intimate friends be- 
ing present. They will make their home 
for the winter w ith the bride’s parents. 
Rev. Charles P. McKoy, of Bangor, has 
accepted a call to become pastor of the 
Baptist church, and will begin his work 
here early in December. Mr. McKoy has 
preached here several times, and is greatly 
liked. He is a graduate of Newton theo- 
logical seminary, and a former student of 
Colby college. This will be hvs first regu- 
lar pastorate. Mrs. Mc&ov. his mother, 
will make her home here with him. 
The announcement of the resignation of 
Maurice C. Rumsey as choir-master and 
organist of St. Saviour's church came as a 
surprise and a disappointment to this 
community. 
His departure will be a distinct loss to 
the musical and social circles of Bar Har- 
bor. He leaves about Nov. 1, and goes to 
New York to take up orchestral conduct- 
ing. 
Between the ate* of fifteen end r*rtr lire, (be 
lime when womanhood t-cglt-s and mother ho *1 
•rrfa, it Is estimated that the a xa regale term of 
woman*# suffering !• ten year*. Ten rears nut 
ofthlrtv! One third of the best pin of a wo- 
ro-.n,0 !‘fe sacrificed* Thin* of the enormous 
)<i«« nf time! Mut time Is nut all that Is lost. 
Those y«an» of suffering #<eal the bloom from 
theebreks, the brightness from the eyes, in* 
fairness from the form They write their rec- 
oni In many a crease and wrinkle. What a 
t-oon then to' woman, la Dr Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It proroot-s perfect regularity, 
•lrle up (leMKuUnf drains, he«»* ulceration, 
cures female weakness, and eefat-Pshes the delt. 
cate wom«*i|y organs In v1«r>rous and perma- 
neat bea'th No other m-dtrlne can do for 







That half ton of California 
Hams we had last Saturday 
were swept out of the store 
long before we could fill all 
the calls for them. So we 
have made arrangements to 
have another half a ton of the 
very same grade and size of 
Hams on hand next Saturday, 
and will sell at the same low 
price of 
8c per lb. 
Be on hand earl}’! There’ll 
surely be another “ham rush” 
at our store, and you don’t 
want to get disappointed this 
time! 
Patrick Kearns, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
JLqja; 2friant, 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate or Billings Maddox. late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bond* aa the law directs. 
All persona having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Asa W. Maddox. 
September 5. ltt&- 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Alexander J. Fox. late 
of Ellsworth, In the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted ! 
thereto are requested to make payment im- I 
mediately. Hauur M- Fox. I 
September 2% 1906. 
ast>rrti»rmmt«. 
GREAT DISPLAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
M. GALLERT’5. 
Coats, Skirts and Waists. 
We are showing the swellest lin«» of ready-to-wear goods for women 
misses ami children. Kvery garment is up to-date and of distinctive 
style. They are all priced and very low in price for high grades. 
SPECIAL—An elegant Fur-lliie*l Coat fur ; worth #40. 
Dress Goods and Silks. 
Our line of Dre-s Goods is larirer and better than ever. It includes 
] the very latest cloths and colorings. See our Suitings at #I, #1.25 
and # 1.50 per yard. 
FURS. 
Don’t buy Furs until you have seen our line. We have the most 
beautiful assortment of elegant Furs we ever carried, and we can save 
! you money on them. 
Our Great Shoe Department. 
We are selling agents and have sole control of somenf the best makes 
of Boots and Shoes. We control the sale of the celebrated Burt and 
! Patrician makes for woman's wear. The Walkover for men and 
women, besides the Stetson, Curtis and (ieorge K. Keith shoes. We 
are particularly strong on ¥1.50, **2 00 and #2.50 grades of Ox- 
fords and boots tor Indies. We carry the best and largest assortment 
| of Children's shoes in the city. 
Gold Seal Rubbers. 
j We have taken the agency for the celebrated Gold Seal Rubbers, 
j Thev cost but a trille more than the ordinary rubbers, hut we guaran- 
tee to save you one-half in your rubber expense. They are the most 
economical to boy. 
Underwear and Hosiery. 
The most satisfactory line for our customers. In both hosiery and 
underwear our 25c and 5<>c lines are the best in the market. 
YARNS. 
Wi make a specialty of all kinds of yarns. Good yarns are the 
cheapest. 
Special Bargains in Oilcloths and 
and Linoleums. 
We are offering a special good quality of floor oilcloths at 80c per 
square yard, and Linoleums at ."MV per square yard. 
Visit our Carpet Hoorn for Carpets. Hugs, Straw Mattings, Curtains, 
Draperies, and for Morel ties in door coverings. 
LACES and TRIMMINGS. 
This will be the greatest lace season for years. We can show you 
the largest line of new laces, including all new effects. 
Kor up-to-date Merchandise in the Dry Goods line you cannot be 
served any better than you will be with ns* 
M. GALLERT. 
Agent for THK IIOMK JOURNAL, RARER PATTERNS 
OIL 
FIVE GALLONS OF 
KEKOSENE OIL 






D. M. PATT COMPANY, 
Pure Water Supply 
Contractors for Artesian, Oriven and 
Hydraulic 
WELLS. 
Anywhere in United States. Dry 
Wells Deepened. Twenty-five years’ ex- 
perience. Personal attention Riven to all 
work. Meat of references given. 
Office, 75 Westminster St., 
This wdi wm sunk hy us at Knrcrou 
Bros. Sum* Y»rd. Kiutplry Avenue, Prorl- 
oBDce. K. 1. 
Telephone 2792-2 Union. Providence, R. I. 
Drop u» a postal If you want some Interesting 
reading matter. Please uicuUoti tins paper w®e*» 
wmtuig. 
jcptrial Xoticta. 
CABO or TUANKN. 
rPHK undersigned return their sincere 
JL toasiks to the kind friend* who placed the beautiful flowers on the grave of Mrs. B P. Hodgkins after her burial. 
B. P. liODij KINS. 
RizruiD Hodokins. 
Miss G*ac* Hod*.kins. 
Bast Lamoine, Oct. 9. 1905. 
D 
KPKGIAL NOTICE. 
(O not trespass in Cuniculocne p*rg Hrniknil rirnt«nlInn lo li«. .-A_ ,—* v mmi m ra i. dema d protection to life and property 
nr? ?f Jit*DCOck- **« State of from the count* of hsoroci, toe st i Maine, and the Unite'* States of Amerioa. 
Iftaav C. Pbbts Acstin 
SftttiH Nouua, 
CAK^HjnTHAXKS. 
FCR the many deeds of neighborly kind- ness, for the beautiful floral gifts, for the 
sincere sympathy of friends io our recent 
affliction, we wish to express oar gmtitaae 
and appreciation. 
F. C. Mato, 
Mas Huldah He»p***>»■ 
Mas. Hatti* Crsaiwo. 
_Ralph Mato. 
NOTICK. 
J HEREBY notify ail person, 
not to t™*‘ 
my wif* on my account, a. 1 sftaU P*>' BO 
tils of her contraction aftor this data. 
Got. I, UOS. Blaohlll, H*. 
BORN. 
*LlEN~At *tontn*t®n. Aept fr, to Mr nod A jjr!, Marlon A A Urn. a daughter. 
,ah pKN—At Ttmiih*. <»«• a, to Mr and Mr* 
"ft ,Ira itowdea. a daughter. 
... A|{K-At franklin, slept ti, to Mr and Mrs 
Chtu'le 1* t a son. 
naV< *—At SttaaMne (Dear lata), Oct 1, to Mr 
and Mr* J K Marla, a daughter. 
no« SB —At Bloelngton, Ot ». to Mr and Mr# 
Au«u#ttt# ** DoarnN a non [Noah Kbcn-1 
gyi-t *K~ A Ell#worth, Kalla, Oct 4. to Mr and 
Mr« maria* K Rclaor, a daughter 
LAl'84—At fkont’ifton, Sept w, to Mr and 
jlr, tiaaaad* Laura, a daughter. 
affKELS—At Wo#t Brook *rl He, 0*t A, to Mr 
Pimi Mr* Benjamin Nick* la, a «ian# Mar 
<>TA|*J f.B-At l*enob«c*>t. Oct «, to Mr and Mr# 
frail* M Staple#, a daughter 
WILLIA t»S—A* stonlnjrton. Sept SO, to Mr a*d 
tyr, w 11 Rata Darenport William#, a daughter 
MARRIED. 
.jH—WE CCHELL—At ,Ur n,»rlK>r, ihrtv.hr 
grV \ \| Macdonald, Ml*# tide Marl# A*u to 
AicM'wkl UnWPWt (setcbell, both of Bar 
H#ri->r. 
■ITTLKH-SC R! BN EH-At North f tiecock, 
(>ct». »y iter J & Slnomoa, Ml — It, t«xr» ¥ 
puiic: to Char le# E Scribner, noth of Han- 
•or* 
<]AHt *• R—BENT— At Brooklln. Oct 1, I»t Re* 
K * Drew, Ml** Nettle J Carter to Ralph K 
B ni. ■**!» of Brooklln. 
CAKl'KK-MROSA—At Orland, t»ct 3. I»y Ret 
j .s r«<mer. Ml*# Emma t arter to fra K 
Gr"*-. bulk of OrUml. 
GRAY — %Mh>RB—At Seattle, Sept Ml, by 
Rfr < I. 1’ercr, Ml#* uertrude M tiny, of 
K*-t Barry, t»» Clarence % Moore, of Von 
Ttf«n»eud, W»ah, forui ily of Mantel 
II At* l'* il> HMSKINS— At KiUworth, fVt 10, 
by Rcr J 1’ Stmooton, Ml*# Charlotte J Hagan 
to Kufu# Hod|ttU(, both of Lantoloa. 
yi a RSll A1.L-S M A LL—At Stunt ngton, Sept SO, 
l,r Hr» Chartoa W Ronlnnon. Ml#* Let*# 
Manual; to t»re«l«-jr T Broall, i*oit of Deer 
l»k 
HAR^I AI L-M'NKIL-At Franklin Oct \ by 
Rev t K l*ete»#en, Mra k.lix#i*eth brace 
lUrtUli to AU'tln L McNeil, both ot fiana- 
llB. 
BOBRINS— HOOPER-Al Stoning ton, fept !», 
bv Ktt iUi'jamln 1> Han-com. Mb# Alberta 
It* Kobtoln* to Fred We#Oey Ho per, both 
of .Htonltialon. 
STAHl.K*—COLE—At l>eer I ala, Oct 3, by Rar 
John a Lawrence. MU# Llnnle K grape# to 
hark* L Cola, t»otb of Deer I*l«. 
TLKNKR-HALDWIN-Ai Ulead lUut, Ort 4. 
toy Ht v Benjamin D Hao#com, Ml,# fh #-u 
.J Turner, of laieau Haul, to Mark K B# d 
win, of Springfield, Vt. 
WAI. H —LEACH —At Brooklln, Oct8, by Rev 
K 5 Drew, Ml#* Elizabeth Watch to Irwin 
Lra-to. both of Mdiwtck 
DIKD. 
BUCK Al Portland, Oe» S, Walter D Buck, of 
Boston, formerly of Orland, aged .» year* 
CHITMAN—At Maine general hospital. Port, 
land, Oct 4, Hr* Henry <. hlpman. of Bucka- 
port, aged 30 rear*. 5 month*. 
DA It > UK— At Bar Harbor. Oct 7, Alfred Daigle, 
»ged 31 yearn, 3 day*. 
EMKKTON — At Hucktport, Oct 7. A mas* 8 
K ;eru.n, a«ed «i year*. V month*. 
HILBERT—At Trenton, Oct », Infant chill of 
Mr and Mr* Jame* Otlt«ri, aaed 3 month*. 
GOOOINS— At North Ellsworth, Oct 8, Roger 
A, ton of 8u»an and the late John O Googtns, 
aged I year, 1 mouth. 4 day*. 
JEU.I*ON-At Sorry. Oett, Annie Elizabeth. ; 
daughter of Mr and*Airs Frank T Jedlaon. i 
aged 1 year, 1 month. 
I K »i HBRToN—At South Surry, Oct 4, tea. i 
wife of Frank Pemberton, aged 34 year*, 4 j 
month* 
SCAMMt)N-At Franklin, Oct 4, Mr* Phllena j W v-ammon. aaed 80 years, a month*, 8 day*. 
SWt/KV-At Huck.port, Oct », ill>» l.lllUo 
Saraiey, aged tt years 
WEBBER —At Ellrwonh. Oct 9. Mr* Aruba ! 
Webber, aged eV year*. 3 month*. 
WOOSTER—At IImock. Oct 9, Amanda P 
Wooaier. aged f.s years. 3 month*. 43 day*. 
MARIA E LIST. 
•Cll*t**ir«h Fort. 
9AI1.RO. 
Friday, Oct 6 
8*"h Julia France*. Alley, Rondout, stare* 
Whitcomb, Hayne* A Co 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, Oct 8 
Acb Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Salem 
Tuesday, Oct 10 
Sen Sarah, Bar Harbor 
Sch lie ▼vim*', Bar iiaruor 
Hancock County Forts. 
Castihk—Oct 6. ar sch Silver Heels, N T 
Guilds ho so— oct 4, ski sch Hattie Lewis, 
'Bock port 
Oct 5, ar sch Oracle .1, Hire, Portland 
Oct», ar sch Always Ready, Jonesport 
Oct?, ski sch Always Ready 
Stosisotuh—Oct ft, ski schs Brigadier, K1 
ben.an, Fannie and Fay, all for N T 
St;LL!VAK-Oet 10. sld sch F H Odlorne, N Y 
Domestic Porta. 
RtMooB-Oet 5, sM sch C C Lane, New York 
Oct 9, ar aebs Sarah A Hlalsdell, Boston; 
Northern Light, do. Sld acha Mjreaus, N Y; 
MlneoU, Ply* oath 
Oct It, *M sch George Nevlnger, N Y 
Booth bat Harbor—Oct 6, aid ach Wesley 
Ai-boit, Kundoot 
Rosrox—Oct 9, ar ach Melissa Trask, Hobo- 
ken 
BitranwiCK Ga—Oct 6, sld sch Stanley 11 
Minor, SAQilila 
City Imlaki*—Oct 4. bound east, sch Peoob 
•cot, Phlla for Lynn 
Oct 9, bound bast, schs Mary Elisabeth, Perth 
Amboy for Oyster Bay; Emma 8 Briggs, Port Beading for Hallowtll 
Oct 6, bound »outh. Sullivan Sawin. Swan*■» 
LUna for N Y; Frea B Relate, Stunlngton for 
Oct 7, bound south, schs John Paul. Ship Har- 
bor. N 8 for N Y; WU1U A Guy. Orland lor do; "C B (,'iark, Bangor for New Rochelle; Henrietta 
A Whitney, Lllaworih for Newark (62 hours). 
Bound east, sch L T Whitmore. South Amboy 
for Siotdngioo, Me 
Ott 8. bound south, schs Miranda, Bangor for 
N 1 ; Davbl Faust.dc lor ao, Andrew Neblng- 
er, do for do Puritan, Homes Soudj for do; J 
trank Heavy, StoologtoD for do; Jeremiah 
Smith, Sul ivan for do, Florence Lelaod, Vlnal- 
haven for do; Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth for Kooijout 
Get 9, bound south, ach# Brigadier, Stoning ton for N Y ; Harriet C Whitehead, do for do 
Get 10, bound south, schs Nellie Grant, Klls- 
worh;CC Laue, Baugor, Flhemau, Stoning- 
Delaware Breakwatkb—Oct 5, passed out 
•ch Willie L Maxwell. Phlla for Gloucester. 
t*boucestbr— Oct 0, ar ach WllHe L Max. 
Well, Phlia 
11 vanmh—Ar ach David Faust 
Lynm—Oct 4, sld ach Winchester, Maurice River, N J 
Get 9, ar ach Penobscot, Phlla 
Maohiab—Oe» 10, ar ach J A Webster, Winter 
Harbor 
Skw York-Oct 8. eld ach R D Spear, Bar Harbor 
Norfolk, Va—Qct 4, ar sch John A Becker 
®an, Boston 
Portlakd —Oct 8, ar sch Mattie J AUes, North Brooksvllle for Kondout 
Portsrouth—Oct 10, ar ach J H ti Perkins, 
Hass Harbor for Gloucester 
Balkm—Oci 4, aid acha Miranda, N Y; David 
fraust, do 
Get 5. ar sch Hazel Dell, Caracomsn River, Va 
°ct 10, ar schs Mattie J A Ilea, North Brooks- *Uto for HondotU; Rebecca J Wbllldln, Ston- 
ington for N Y 
^bALKDBRSTOWH, K I-Oct 6, ar ach John Paul 
Vineyard Hayks—Oct 5, ar ach Flora 
London, St George, S 1. for Bangor 
Oct g, ar schs Melissa Trask, fcdgewater for 
waton; RT Kundlett, Port Reading for North 
Harbor; Modoc, South Amboy for do. 
Pawed, seba Pocbasset, Pblla for Lynn; Annie 
and Reuben, Stonlngton for N Y 
Get 8, sld sch Modoc, South Amboy for North- 
east Harbor 
Notea. 
Schooner Clara E Rogers, of Machlaa, which 
went aobore at Egg Rock, Deer Isle, was towed to Rockland Saturday- She Is loaded with lum- 
ber for New York, and Is nearly full of water. 
&be will repair at Rockland. 
You will want Flowers sometime 1 
Moses, florist, bar harbor 
Open nil the year ’round. 
NOHTH DEF.H ISLE. 
Cyra, Brown, of Camden. is vUiling friends here. 
Emery Ellis, who has been on the 
steamer J. T. Morse, it borne. 
Mrs. Lucy Ide, of Dorchester, 1Cast- is 
visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Frost. 
Mrs. Mary Hardy is visiting in Ooean- 
▼ilW» vhere she formerly lived. 
The sidewalk society was entertained by Mrs. Joel Powers Wednesday afternoon. 
Montaford Haskell who has been mate 
of the schooner Susan N. Pickering, is home. 
Mrs. Amos Scott has gone to Newport. 
R. I., to join her husband, who is steward 
of the yacht AJcela. 
Delineate Torrey and Winner Torrey 
who have been in the yacht Felicia, ar- 
rived home Sunday. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Charles- 
town, Mass., is visiting her brother-in- 
law, Charles Thompson. 
Elmer Hardy has gone to Rockland 1 where he is employed as steward of the 
| schooner Horace P. Shares. 
Capt. Eve rett Thompson bss brought 
the yacht Diana here and will take her to 
Bucksport for winter quarters. 
Mrs. Clara Thompson has returned from 
Castinc, where she has been with her 
daughter, Mrs. George Perkins. 
Samuel Lowe returned from Rockland 
Wednesday. He has sold hi* schooner 
Ethel to the Marston Lobster Pound Co. 
Mr*. Mabel Jones ha* returned from 
Attleboro, Mass., where she has been in a 
sanitarium. Mr*. Jones is much better. 
Capt. Ernest Torrey i* now in charge of 
t he schooner Horace P. Share*. of New 
Haven. Capt. Torrey was formerly com- mander of the schooner D. D. Haskell, 
which wa* wrecked near Cape Henlopen 
last winter. 
Harlan Billings,of Eggemoggin, is mak- 
ing the granite foundations for a stone cot- 
tage which is to be built next season for 
Fred Whitman and Herbert Weston, of 
Boston. The building is to be a double 
tenement, the main house to be 35x42 
feet. Mr. Whitman was formerly of Deer 
Isle. 
NORTH CA8T1NE. 
Mrs. Ira Webster, who has been very ill, 
is improving. 
Mr*. Isaac Dunbar and son Delmont were 
in Bangor Saturday. 
Mias Vera Dunbar, of Penobscot, is vis- 
iting her aunt. Mrs. Clara Dunbar. 
Miss Viva Dodge, who has been visiting 
her father, A. K. Dodge, has returned to 
Bangor. 
About thirty patrons of Oastine grange attended the Hancock Pomona grange 
Saturday at North Bluehill. 
Mrs. Etta Brown and daughter Maud, 
of Camden, and Eddie Norwood, of Bid- 
deford, are guests at Eastman Dodge's. 
Rev. C. W. Wallace, wife and child, who 
have bean spending several weeks at Le- 
roy Ward well’s, returned Wednesday to 
Searsport. 
Miss Mary W. Hutchins, of North Pe- 
nobscot, a student at the normal school, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Au- 
gusta Leach. 
Religious services were held st Bethany 
chapel last Sunday. Three young ladies 
were admitted. The sermon was by the 
pastor, Rev. A. E. Luce. 
Isaac D. Dunbar and Charles F. Ward- 
well, of the schooner Marion Turner, i 
came from Rockport Thursday for a short 
stay with their families. 
About twenty friends and neighbors of ] 
Daniel Webster and wife gathered at their 
home last Tuesday afternoon, it being the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar- 
riage.' Refreshments were served. Useful 
ana pretty presents were left .as pleasant 
reminders of the occasion. 
SOMESVIULE. 
Mias Ethel C. Fernald is visiting rela- i 
tives at Bar Harbor. 
Everett Richardson has gone to Bar Har- 
bor, where he will have employment in the 
granite business for the winter. 
The home of A. O. Jacobson and wife 
was made very happy on Tuesday of last 
week » y the arrival of a baby girl (Ruth 
Homes). 
Mrs. Lennie Homes, accompanied by her 
son and daughter, Andrew and Miss 
Georgia, started for Portland Monday. Mr. 
Homes will be gone indefinitely, but mother 
and daughter for only a short time, dur- 
ing which Miss Georgia will undergo an 
operation for appendicitis at the Maine 
general hospital. 
In response to an invitation from Har- 
mony chapter. Bar Harbor, quite a large 
delegation from Mount Desert chapter 
visited at the regular meeting of its 
chapter Monday evening. Present at this 
meeting was the G. M.,Lilia Niles, of Hal- 
lowetl. After w itnessing the exemplifica- 
tion of the work, which was done in a very 
creditable raauner, the visitors were most 




— OF — 
Suits, Coats, Waists, Dress Goods, 
Silks, Furs, Neckwear 
and Laces, 
— AT — 
Miss Mabel N. Joy’s Dressmaking Parlors, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 18 and 19. 
You are especially invited to call. 
THE RINES CO., Bangor. 
N. B.—Miss Ward, our corset-fitter, will be with us, and will be glad to give special fittings. 
Subscribe for The American-only COUNTY naner«$1.50 per year| 
HANCOCK S. J. COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM OPENED TUES- 
DAY MORNING. 
CHIEF JC8TICB WI8WRLL PRESIDING— 
3*EW GRAND JCRY BMPANELKD AND 
CHARGED—OOCBT OFFICE HR. 
THE COVET. 
PrwMlnj Jd«W-ajikbsw P. Wihwkh. j Etl»w«nh. 
Oerk—Jobs F. Kvowltok. Elitworth. 
IlCountj Attorney — Ch«klk9 H. Wood. Bor 
Sherlff-Brao* H. Mato. E1L*worth. 
Ciier-BrRKE Leach, Bock. port, 
fteputle* Bruit I each. Reck* port; Ros 
COE H- SPEI5GEK, Wert Huliim; a 
f KHM ALU, 1 ivm-ar, Bloomfield l.luoixt, 
B«r Hxriiur; David E Iakxat. Eli*w<»rUt. 
Steno*rapher—c. O- IUkki.wa, Portland, 
tfeaaenaer-- Hamlin Haddocks, ElDworth. j 
The October term of the supreme court i 
for HEncock county convened yesterday, 
with Chief Justice Andrew P. Wiswell 
presiding. 
At the opening of the court. Rev. J. M. 
Adams offered prayer. 
After the usual proclamations, the call- 
ing and empaneling of juries was taken j 
up. 
ATTORNEYS PRESENT. 
The attorneys present at the opening of j 
court were as follows: 
Attorney-General H. E. Hamlin. B. T. 
Sowie, A. W. King. John A. Peters, Henry 
M. Hall. George B. Stuart, Fred L. Mason. 
L. F. Giles, D. E. Hurley, F. C. Burrill, 
John F. Knowlton, Harry L. Crabtree, W. | 
E. Whiting, of Ellsworth; O. P. Cunning- ! 
ham, O. F. Fellows, Bucksport; L. B. ; 
I>easy, E. 8. Clark, Charles H. Wood, John ; 
E. Bunker, jr., E. N. Benson. Montelle 1 
W. Abbott, E. B. Mears. H. L. Graham, 
Bar Harbor- Edward E. Chase, Bluebill; ! 
Bedford E. Tracy, Winter Harbor; George R. Fuller. Southwest Harbor; J. H. Mont- 
gomery, Camden. 
THE JURIES. 
At this term of court a new grand jury 
was sworn in and charged by the court. 
The jury as Anally organized is as follows: 
GRAND JCRT. 
Daniel l*ea#y, foreman...GoukUboro ] 
Edgar L TruMcll, clerk.Eden 
Sterling Barbour .Stonln.ton 
ElmerS Barnard .Orland 
Edward 0 cole... Sedgwick ; 
E E Picket .Francltu 
Elmer A Ilanna.Sullivan 
Francis T Hxlgkio*...Hancock 
Orcar Leach. Penobscot | 
Charles rt Mason.Ellsworth | 
Bradley Morgrage .Ca-ilno 
Fred R Page .Buckaport 
Horace M Pease.Broca.dn 
John F Staples. ...Surry 
Lorenzo W -mart .Tremont 
Jerome P Tapley, Jr.Brooksrllle 
Charles F Weecott .Bluehlll 
Settlen R Tracy.Mount Desert 
The first and second traverse juries were 
then empaneled as follows: 
FIRST TtLAVkKSK JURY. 
Frank H Harden, foreman.Fcdgwlck 
James E Austin....... Brookavllle 
Ellas H Bowden.Orland 
Curtis Clara. Surry 
Daniel Courcy.*.Bucksport ; 
Winslow II Darla. ..Bucksport 
Joseph E Dunn. ..Frankd 
George Garland.E lsworth 
Sullivan Greene...Sioolngton 
A J Grlndle.I.Bluehlll ; 
Winslow C Haskell.l>eer Isle 1 
Austin G Hcrr.ck .Brookllu j 
SECOND TRAVERSE JURY. 
Fred H Maoomber foreman.Mt Desert 
Freeman R Leach.Pe obscoi 
Fred Mllllken .. .. Hancock 
Nathaniel J Moore.Ellsworth 
William Morey.Deer Isle j 
Gaton S Osgood.Bluehil 
Orient C Rich.Eden I 
Eben F Richardson.Southwest Harbot 
J H Sawyer.... .Eden ; 
Herbert ▼ Sllsby.Aurora j 
Edwin J Spurting. Gouldsboro 
Ralph T Toung.Lamolne 
ASSIGNMENT OP CASES. 
The remainder of the forenoon was 
taken up w ith the calling of the docket 
and assignment of cases. 
Twenty-seven cases were put on the 
general trial list, and fifteen or these were 
specially assigned. 
The most important case on the special 
assigned list is the will case of Mrs. Flora 
Pineo. of Bar H*rbor, tsn»in«t Mrs. Phoebe 
S. Rodick. which come* to the supreme 
court on social from the probate court. 
It is scheduled for tri*i this afternoon, and 
will probably occupy *t ihwt two full days 
if it b tried. 
Beremi* H. Rodick died at Bar Harbor 
Jnlv 26. MW. His will, dated November 9. 
1^03. Wt all his property, real and person- 
al, to his widow, Phoebe S. Rodicv. who 
was named as executrix. The will was 
proved and allowed at the October term of 
the probate court, 1904, and appeal was 
taken. Mrs. Flora Pineo, a sister of Mr. 
Rodick, is the appellant. Though no in- 
ventory of the estate has yet been made, 
pending result of litigation, a rough esti- 
mate places it at between $150,000 and 
$300,000. It is understood that the grounds 
on which the will is contested are that 
Mr. Rodick was mentally incompetent to 
make a will because of the excessive use of 
intoxicants. 
One divorce was granted yesterday, Irv- 
ing Mclntire, of BucksDort. receiving a 
decree from Mildred P. Mclntire, for cruel 
and abusive treatment. 
The grand jury went into retirement 
yesterday afternoon. It is expected to re- 
port to-morrow or Friday. 
A case of general interest which will 
come before the jury is the assault case of 
C. A. Weaver, of Bar Harbor, who shot 
Martin Davis in an altercation at bar Har- 
bor on the night of May 20 last. Davis 
was seriously wounded, but recovered. 
Weaver was bound over for the grand jury 
in $8,000 bail, which was afterward re- 
duced to $5,000. 
There was little doing in court this 
forenoon, the juries being excused until 
2 o’clock. 
BLt'EHILL FALLS. 
Mrs. E. M. Dowe has gone to Portland 
to visit. Mrs. B. A. Wood will take her 
place in the store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Colson are back from their 
vacation. They will leave soon for Massa- 
chusetts for the winter. 
Ross Hall was in this place a few days 
last week to see his wife and two sous, 
who have spent the summer here. 
Edmond Sylvester and wife are back 
from Egypt They left Monday for Port- 
land to visit two weeks before starting for 
California. 
Guy E. Wood, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
spent last week with relatives and friends 
in Bluebill Falls and East Bluehiil. He 
left for Florida Monday. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
By the death of Maria Susan 
Colvin, wife of Benjamin P. Hodgkins, 
East Lamoine has lost one of its most re- 
spected residents. She was born in West 
Avon, Conn., in 1840, and married Mr. 
Hodgkins in 1861. They lived in Connec- 
ticut for five years, when the call of home 
brought them to Mr. Hodgkins’ native 
place, and for forty years they lived hap- 
pily together. Three children were born 
to them — Nelson M., who died in 1896, 
Rexford C. and Grace Phiia, who survive. 
Mrs. Hodgkins was a kind and loving 
w*ife and mother, and because of her kind- 
ness and cheerful disposition, she was 
‘‘Aunt Ria" to all who knew her. 
Send you*- order* for FLOWKKS f-»r hot 
pnrpoAH *o MOSKS, BAR HARBOR, and 
you will lie piea>ed. 
Open all the* year'round. 
aiifamistmmts. 
TO CATARRH SUFFERERS. 
Hyomei Guaranteed to Cure by G. A. 
Parcher or Mouey Refunded. 
The popularity anil increase in the 
sales of .Hyomei are unique in the 
annals of medicine. Such astonish- 
ing cures have been made by this 
remedy that the proprietors have au- 
thorized G- A. Parcher to sell every 
package of Hyomei under an absolute 
guarantee that it will cure catarrh. 
If it does not, the purchaser can have 
his money refunded by G. A. Parcher. 
The complete Hyomei outfit costs 
but $1.00 and consists Of an inhaler 
that can be carried in the vest pocket, 
a medicine dropper and a bottle of 
llyomei. The inhaler lasts a lifetime, 
and if one bottle does not cure, an 
extra bottle of Hyomei can be ob- 
tained for SO cents. It is the most 
economical of all remedies advertised 
for the cure of catarrh, and is the only 
■me that follows Nature in her 
methods of treating diseases of the 
respiratory organs. 
lireathe through the inhaler for a 
few minutes four times a day, and 
your catarrh is cured. That’s all. 
If not cured, G. A. Parcher will re- 




The wedding season is now at hand. Does it interest you ? 
If an eome in and look over my line of Silver, Cut Glass and China ^ 
which I have just received and will sell very low. I also have a Large J 
Stock of Watches which I mean to sell right away. I»o you want =3 
a {rood t rade or will you leave it for someone else ? g 
Robinson, the Optician.! 
THRESHING 
WOOD-SAWING MACHINES 
Gasoline Engines and Horse Powers. Carriages. Harnesses. 
Everything that a Farmer needs. 
YOUNG & DOW. htscnieht Iklrlffu Cmli Ha I. Ellsworth. 
B,niro»l>» anb Suamfcaau. 
mmmm 
Commencing Oct. 9 1905. 




BAR HARBOR. 10 to, 
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Green Lake .02 24 
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR 
P M 
Boston...! 10 lO. 
A M 
Portland... I 05 
A M 
BANGOR. 6 Cf 10 00' 
Bangor. Ex St. 6 cx 10 H 
Brewer June .. 6 12 10 «2 
Holden. r«s>ti0 34 
Lake House. ♦6S9T1* 4J 
Green Lake.. « 47,tU> 80; 
Nlcolln. t«56t!0[ 
Ellsworth Falla. 7 19 It IS 
ELLSWORTH. 7 16 11 18 
Wash'gton June. 7 30 11 27 
Franklin Road. t7 38 U 87 
Hancock. f7 46 11 45 T« 89 t7 M 
Waukeag. SFy. 7 49 11 4n 6 43 7 f4 
Ml Hesert Ferry. 7 55 11 5 6 50 8 00 
Sullivan. 8 20 ... 
Sorrento.. 8 45 .. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 20 12 45 7 35 8 45 
I A M PM 
y oo io oo 
PM AM 
12 S5-; 1 05 
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fti 31 fT 43 
q Sundays only. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7-16 a tn and a.18 j 
m, and arriving Kilt-worth 11 56 a m, 10.17 p n 
connect with Washington Co Ry. 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor with throu*1 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bot 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procot* 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially "- -- ^ - A. Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to EUswort! 
F. E. BOOTHBY. Q. P.4T.A. 
GEO. F. EVANS. 




Effective October 9 to 14, 1905. inclusive. 
Good to return 14 days from date of sale. 
To Boston and Return. 
Bar Harbor and Sea) Harbor. $4.25 
N E Harbor, S W Harbor and Bluehlll .. 4.0° 
Brook 11 n and Sedgwick —. 8 75 
Sargentvllle and De r Isle 8 50 
Stoulngtnn and Islesboro (Dark Harbor) 8-25 
North Haven. ■< co 
Commencing Monday, Oct 9,1905, steamer J 1 
Morse leaves Bar Harbor at 11 a m Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, touching at deal 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor Southwest Harbor, 
Brooklln, s«dewtck. Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 
Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting at 
Kocklmd with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer C&tberlre leave* Bluehlll at 13 30 p 
m aloud ays, Wednesdays and Saturuays for 
South Bluehlll, Stonlngton, North Haven aud 
Rockland, connecting at Kcckland with steamer 
lor Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston Mondays aud Thursdays at 
Vrom Rockland at 5.80 a m Tuesdays, Fridays 
and Sundays, via war landings 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamer* I 
of this Company, Is Insured against Arc and 1 
marine risk. 
F. S. SiiKKMAN, Gen’l Agent. Rockland. Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. «t Gen'i Manager. 
Boston, Mass. 
Ellsworth Blnehili and Swan’s isianc 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
The direct route between Ell’worth. Surry, 
South Surry, Rluehlll, South HluehUl, North 
Brooklln, West Tremont, McKinley and Atlan- 
tic (Swan’* Island). 
Steamer PERCY V., Capt. Harry. C. Smith. 
Will leave Ellsworth every Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday ai *40 % m, Surry, 8.00, South Surry, 
8. *\ Biuehili 10.00, South Itluehill, 1040, North 
Brooklln, 11.10, Weft Tremont, 12.10, McKinley 
(Base Harbor) 12. SO, arriving at Atlantic 
(Swan’s Island) about 2.15 p ro. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Atlantic every Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, at 6 a m, McKinley, 6 50, West Trs- 
roont, 7.vo. North Brooklln, 8.30, South Bluehlb, 
9. H1, Bl ieblll, 10 HO, South Surrv, liJIO, Surry 
(stops only to land passongers), arriving In 
Ellsworth about 140 p ui. 
Connection Is made at Bluehlll with Eastern 
S S Co, from Ellsworth to Boston Monday, 
Thursday and Saturday, and from Boston to Ellsworth Tuesday. Friday and Sunday. Also 
at Bass Harbor with steamers of Maine Coast 
Transportation Co. (freight line), to and from 
Boston and Portland, and with Bangor and 
Bar Harbor Steamboat Co (freight) du both 
directions. 
► The above schedule also gives a through con- 
nection via Eastern S 8 Co from Atlantic, Bass 
Harbor and West Tremont to Boston Tuesday 
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and 
Saturday. 
All freight billed through via all above lines. 
O. W. TAPLKY, 
Treai. and Gen. Manager. 
aiJbrrttsrmfntB. 
DO YOU WANT BULBS FOR 
FALL PLANTING? 
It ia time to order them now. 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Telephone Connection. 
Subscribe for The American. 
3SurruanutntB. 
On Oct. 28 
THK NEW ENGLAND 
T K L K I* II O N K AN 1» 
T E L K G R A 1* II COM- 
PANY’S DIRECTORY 
GOES IO PRESS. 
WHY 
SHOULD NOT YOUR 
NAME BE INCLUDED 
IN THIS, THE MOST 
UNIVERSAL OF ALL 
DIRECTORIES? 
L. W. 





TUelmost up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and B ridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 




Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Colt for Sale! 
A standard bred gelded yearling. 
Site Colograph, dam four-year-old half- 
sister to Miss McGluty. Colt is black 
color, good size, fine condition anu 
broke to sulky. Enquire of E. H. 
Greely. Hknky Simpson, Sullivan. 
WOOD FOR SALE 
by the cord or foot. Hard and soft. 
Four foot or stove length. 
F. H. OSGOOD, 
West End Bridge. Kllswortl 
DESK GIVEN AWAY 
with $10 worth of our Soap' 
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Cofltoe * 
Cocoa, Toilet Goods aod Stau 
dard Groceries. 
Send at once for our new, b y 
catalogue of 200 PR EM IU MS. 
HOME SUPPLY GO., Dept. A 
Augusta, Me. 17 OakSt 
ESTABLISHED 1848. 
WM. FARROW, 
SAI L_-M A KER. 
Dealer In Duck, Holt-Rope and all 
kluds of Trimmings used In making 
sails. Everything to work with. 
riX.SON’8 WHARF, ROCKLAND, ML. 
FOR BALE 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE. 
Several good business Horses, new and seeonc 
hand Carriages, Harnesses. Agent for H. A. 
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything as reps*- 
sented or no sale. Terms reasonable. 
F. H. GOULD. 
Professional Catbs. 
Jj\ F. SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
Office and Residence (J. M. Hate bouie), 
No. 60 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. ML 
TKLAFHOXX. 
.Thf. American has s*t.*crih*r* at 7"7 
of the 111 posi-ojjces in Hancock county 
At! the other paper* in the County com- 
bined do not reach *o many. The AMERI- 
CAN is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it i« the only paper that can prop 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion o; The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record'* summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Mar Additional i'aunty Sew*, use other page* 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Ney Killman and wife left Wednesday 
after a week’s visit with relatives. 
John Pherson and Carroll Dunn, of 
Franklin, were guests at J. 8. Coombs' 
this week. 
John C. Goptill, of Oouldsboro, spent 
several days this w'eek at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. J. 8. Coombs. 
W. P. Hew ins and family left Thursday 
for their home in Dorchester. Mr. Hew- 
ins will return the first of the week and 
remain until the close of the sardine 
season. 
The Pythian sisterhood celebrated at its 
regular meeting Tuesday evening in 
honor of Mrs. Ira Workman’s birthday. 
The pleasant evening brought together a 
goodly number, who expressed their good 
wishes to Sister Workman mi many 
beautiful ways. The regular business 
disposed of, the evening was given over to 
sociability. The birthday cake with its 
decorations was the handiwork of Mrs. 
Alfred Hamilton, who made the presenta- 
tion speech in original verse and with 
all the candles lighted. The chancellor 
commander presented Sister Workman 
with a handsome bouquet, and several 
others furnished home-made candy. The 
programme was good. Sister Mrs. Welch 
Moore read a selection in verse which was 
original and based upon facts; it was 
heartily encored. Members responded 
to the chancellor commander’s invitation 
to furnish a quotation about October, and 
many well-known authors were repre- 
sented in the responses. At the clone of 
the programme, Mrs. Workman expressed 
her pleasure and thanks in a few wen- 
chosen words. 
Oct. 6. C. 
WEST TREMONT. 
Oipt. Emmons Sawyer’s schooner was in 
the harbor over Sunday. 
Mrs. Nettie Rutuill came home Friday 
from Northeast Harbor. 
Otis Ingalls and family spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Ingalls’ brother, Edwin Lopaus 
and wife, at Seal Cove. 
Mrs. Belle Trask came from Bar Harbor 
Friday, where she has been visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Hannah Robinson. 
Mrs. L. M. Lnnt came home Sunday 
from Seal Cove, where she has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. W\ D. Walls. 
Mrs. Zulrna S. Clark, who has been with j 
her daughter, Mrs. L. A. Clark, at j 
Manset for a month, came home Friday, j 
Kobie Rumill came home Saturday from j 
Bangor. He was ill on the passage from 
Norfolk with abscess of the stomach, nar- 
nowly escaping death. He is very much 
improved now. 
The people of this place received a se- ; 
vere shock Saturday by the sad death of 
Basil Reed which is reported elsewhere. 
The family has the sympathy of all. 
Basil was a great favorite with all his 
schoolmates, and will be greatly missed. 
Mrs. George W. Lunt and daughter 
Theresa came home Friday from Monhe- 
gan. Mrs. Lunt speaks very highly of 
the island and its people. It is getting to 
be quite a place for summer visitors. 
The lighthouse has one of the finest lights 
on the coast. 
Oct. 9. Thelma. 
SEAL COVE. 
W. J. Harper and wife went to Bangor 
Friday. 
Mrs. C. A. Nickerson has gone to Hamp- 
den for the-winter. 
A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kelley Sept. 30. 
W. J. Harper has commenced shipping 
dams to Southwest Harbor for canning. 
Miss Lucretia Pray, of Indian Point, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. H. Sawyer. 
Clyde Latty, an officer of the Maine 
Central railroad steamer Norumbega. was 
in town Thursday. 
Mrs. Mary Flye and family, of Florida, 
who were guests of Mrs. H. G. Heath dar- 
ing the summer, returned home a short 
time ago. 
First Selectman W. W. A. Heath has con- 
siderable surveying to do on Bartlett's 
Island, where Boston parties have recently 
purchased land. 
Pearl Murphy, George Kelley and Bert 
Ober, who have been employed at W inter 
Harbor since April, are at home. Mr. Ober 
recently purchased a fine horse at Goulds- 
boro. 
Mrs. H. G. Heath and little niece, 
Gladys Ober, have returned to their home 
in Bangor. Mrs. Heath’s daughter. Miss 
A. F. Heath, who passed her vacation 
hure, has returned to Portland. 
Oct. 9. M. 
SEAL HARBOR. 
The Harbor Clifts tennis club has been 
organized here for the purpose of owning 
and maintaining tennis courts, recreation 
grounds, etc., with flO.OUO capital stock. 
The officers are: President, William 
Adams Brown, of New York; treasurer, 
Richard M. Hoe, of Irvington, N. Y. 
EASTBBOOK. 
Everard V. Jellison, of East brook, has 
re-entered the service of the Boston Ele- 
vated railway company. Herbert R. Jelli- 
son has also entered the service, being 
A Guaranteed Cure ter Piles, 
ltohtug. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plica* 
Drugetsie refund none; If PA7.0 orNTMEST 
*ain tv-ure any ease, no matter of bow long 
standing. In < lo 1* days. Pint application gives 
ease and rest. 50c. If roar druaalst nssnh II 
aad 50c la stamps and u will be forwarded 
postpaid by Parts Medicine Co.,St. Louis Mo. 
employed at present as motorman on one 
of the surface lines. 
Oct. 6. Spec. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
T. M. Rlaisdell was in New York last 
week on business. 
Mrs. Theodore Farmer, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Helen Gordon. 
Miss Lila E. Gordon attended the festi- 
val at Bangor Thursday and Friday. 
Fred E. BLaisdell has retorned home 
from Stonington, where he has been em- 
ployed. 
The Longfellow league had a flsh pond 
and randy sale at the Ryefleld schoolhouse 
Wednesday, evening. 
Miss Edith Gordon, after a visit to her 
parents, Thomas Gordon and wife, has re- 
turned to Bangor, w here she is employed 
as stenographer. 
The Bizzy lzzy club gave an ice-cream 
and home-made candy sale at the Baptist 
church Saturday evening. There was a 
pleasing phonograph concert by Mr. 
Lawrie. 
Old church home day will be observed at 
the Baptist church Oct. 10. There will be 
a picnic dinner and roll-rail, with a fine 
all-day programme and a "jollr-time sup- 
per” to close. 
Capt. Tainter, of Winterport, w hose ves- 
sel is loading at West Franklin with 
lumber, by S. 8. Scammon, assisted Rev. 
Mr. Lorrimer in his services at the Free 
Baptist church Sunday. 
The chorus choir is a new feature in the 
Sunday evening services at the Baptist 
church. It is a great addition to the musi- 
cal programme. Mias Gladys Bragdon 
assists w ith her cornet. 
The Methodist and Free Baptist societies 
gave a picnic in the Methodist vestry to 
thechildren of the Sunday schools. Forty 
children enjoyed dinner, after which 
games were played. Ice-cream was served. 
Oct. 9. R. 
OTIS. 
E. Laity is recovering from an acute but 
short illneas. 
Miss Mary Warren returned to her work 
in Bangor last Monday, after a week’s 
vacation at home. 
The chopping bee at H. Frasier's with 
party in the evening, was well attended 
and much enjoyed. 
Charley Kenney and wife, of Eddington 
Bend, were guests over Sunday of James 
O. Jordan and wife. 
Master Eugene M (Isaac, of Bangor, is 
spending a week in town hunting, the 
guest of G. M. Warren. 
Arden Young and family enjoyed a 
week’s visit recently from Mr. Young's 
uncle, V. Square, from Aroostook. 
Bert Smith, wife and children, of 
Bnckaport, recently visited Mrs. Smith’s 
parents. Aaron Salisbury and wife. 
Leslie Fogg, of Montague, a former 
resident here, was a welcome guest in 
town last week, on his way to the family 
reunion at Hull’s Cove. 
Mrs. Jed Salisbury and baby Carroll 
returned home Sunday after a few days’ 
visit with her parents, Samuel Frost and 
wife, of North Mariaville. 
Leonard Hadley and wife, of Rhode Is- 
land, accompanied by their brother, 
Enoch Hadley, of Bangor, are guests of 
their sisters, Mrs. Luther Garland and 
Mrs. Fred Davis. 
Mrs. Martha Blaisdell, who came from 
Old Orchard to spend the winter with rel- 
atives, was accompanied by her daughters, 
Mrs. Calvin Johnson and Mrs. William 





E. B. Clark w as here last Friday to visit 
the schools. 
Many of the cb ildreu and some of the 
older ones here have the whooping cough. 
Capt. Berlin Gott, who lives on the arm 
of the beach, has built a new ell on his 
house. 
Frank A. Babbidge, who has been laid 
up with sciatica for five weeks, seems tc 
be improving slowly. 
Mrs. Lura Babbidge, with her mother. 
Mrs. Clara Hodgkins, has been visiting 
relatives at Beal Harbor and Bar Harboi 
the past week. 
Frank Hutchins, who has been spending 
a lew days at his home in Orland, has re- 
turned to resume the fall fishing. He will 
stay at t he Lucy P. Miller cottage. 
Miss Edith Moore, who has been with 
her sister, Mrs. A. J. Babbidge, at Bar 
Harbor, during the summer, wss called 
home Saturday by the illness of her 




Mrs. Nins Richardson has returned from 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. M. W. Ham or went to Bangor to- 
day to enter the hospital for treatment. 
Potatoes are rotting badly. In some 
sections it will hardly pay to harvest 
them. 
Rev. Gideon Mayo was in town a few 
days last week, calling on relatives and 
friends. 
rfrs. Ids Rich has gone to Bar Harbor to 
spend a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Gonya. 
Mrs. Addie Farrington, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Lizzie Thresh, of Beattie, Wash., 
spent the past week with their sister, Mrs. 
T. B. Knowles. 
Oct. 9. 8. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Rodney Wakefield is making repairs on 
his house. 
Mrs. Roecoe Gay, of Franklin, is visiting 
relatives and friends here. 
Mrs. Florence Springer, of East Frank- 
lin, was the guest of Mrs. Arno Wooeter 
over Sunday. 
Mrs. Mary Springer, who went to Lewis- 
ton last Tuesday for an operation, is doing 
finely at this writing. 
Mrs. Henry Wakefield, of Hyde Park, 
Mass., who is spending a few weeks here 




THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OF THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
WAS ESTABLISHED ONLY TWO YEARS AGO. 
DEPOSIT EM) OF FIRST YEAR, 
$115,191.08. 
DEPOSIT END of SFt'OMl YEAR, 
$245,926.71*. 
S icu' ity should lie considered first. 
E arning capacity secondary. 
C omincnce on our next quarter, Oct. 1. 
V ndivided profits nml surplus of over $50,000. 
R emember us when placing your savings. 
I nterest compounded twice a year. 
T he rate is 3 per cent, per annum. 
Y our account is respectfully solicited. 
CAPITAL, $50,000.00 SURPLUS, $50,000.00 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For ndrittion/il Or-unty A’fW^ Iff other payr* 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR 
Mr*. Lorinda Farmer ha* gone to Frank- 
lin to visit friend*. 
Mr*. Anna Anderson, of Camden, is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mary Lurvey. 
Walter Stanley and wife have moved 
home from Northeast Harbor. 
Mrs. R. G. Deslsles, of Lamoine, spent 
the past week with Mrs. M. C. Trnndy. 
Charlotte Gilley leaves to-day for a visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. Isaac Mayo, in 
Brooklin. 
Capt. Emmons Sawyer left Saturday for 
Bangor, where he will load lumber for 
Newark, N. J. 
Mrs. Georgia Friend, who ha* been 
spending the summer with Mrs. Farmer, 
has returned to Boston, 
The friend* of Owen Lurvey and wife 
sympathize with \hem in the death of 
their two-months-old baby. 
(Jfept. Eugene Tinker and wile, who 
have been visiting at John Tinker's, hare 
gone to Boston to join Capt. Tinker’s ves- 
sel, the Robert A. Snyder. 
Oct. 9. Spec, 
PENOBSCOT. 
KUO Lemons. 
Wherean, The supremo architect of the uni- 
verse, In HU all-wl*c providence, ho* seen tit t*> 
| remove from our nurnuer our worthy friend end j brother, Henry A. Davis, a member of KUlog 
i Star lodge, No. ITT, Y. and A. M.. of Penobscot, 
be it 
Retolvtd, That we, the members of a*Id 
lodge, improve thU opportunity to express o ar 
love and rMwn for our brother, awl that our 
citarter and altar be draped with the emblem* of 
mourning for thirty da)*. 
Rruoivrrt, That our sincere sympathy be 
extended to Um* family in their groat sorrow. 
Resolved, That thU committee cause these 
resolutions to be printed in TilB Ellsworth 
American, that a copy be spread upon Our 
records, or preserved among tlie archives of trie 
lodge, and tint* a copy be sent to the bereaved 
family. Melvin a. Warowell, 
B. II. CL*all M »M, 
Latvia A. Snowman, 
Oct. 4, 1905. Committee ou resolutions. 
WEST TRENTON. 
John Davis and wife have moved home 
from Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. I x) re mo Lufkin and Mrs. Caroline 
Moore left for Bluehill Saturday. 
Mrs. Clifford Thompson has gone to 
Boaton to visit her daughter, Mrs. Dan- 
iels. 
Charles Da via, jr., is confined to the 
house with a very bad hand, poisoned by 
a hemlock spl inter. 
Miss Eva Copp, who has been at Bar 
Harbor visiting for the past week, re- 
turned home Sunday. 
A supper and sale of useful articles, by 
the King’s Daughters, will take place at 
Evergreen hall Tuesday evening, Oct. 17. 
It stormy the first fair evening. 
Oct. 9. H. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
B UTLEB-8CRIB N KB. 
A very pretty but quiet home wedding 
took place at the home of Henry A. Butler 
and wife last Wednesday evening, when 
their oldest daughter, Rebecca E., became 
asbtrtiscmtnta. 
One Gold and Bnotiier 
The season’s first cold 
may be slight—may yield 
to early treatment, but the 
next cold will hang on 
longer; it will be more 
troublesome, too. Un- 
necessary to take chances 
on that second one. Scott’s 
Emulsion is a preventive 
as well as a cure. Take 
SGOIT’S Em 
when colds abound and 
3rou’Il have no cold. Take it 
when the cold is contracted 
and it checks inflamma- 
tion, heals the membranes 
of the throat and lungs 
and drives the cold out. 
Send for free temple. 
SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists 
4M-4U PmH kM low Took 
SOc. and il.QO a . hTTT 
the bride of Charles E. Heriboer. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. P. 
Simonton, of Ellsworth. 
After the guest* had win bed the young 
couple all possible happiness, refreshments 
were served. Mr. and Mrs. Scribner left 
by team for Ellsworth, where they took 
the evening train for parts unknown. 
Mrs. Scribner has many friends in this 
town, where she Is much loved and re- 
spected for her many charming qualities. 
Mr. Scribner has made many warm 
friends during his four years’ residence 
here as station agent. They received 
many pretty and useful presents. 
All are glad to know that on their re- 
turn from their wedding trip they are to 
make their home here. 
Oct. 9. Spkc. 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
George Hatch and family are expected 
soon. 
Pearl B. Robertson is at home with his 
family. 
The East Sullivan Juniors beat the 
Sorrento Juniors Saturday at baseball. 
Score, 30 to 4. 
The grangerschartered Richard Martin’s 
naphtha launch Saturday to attend Pomo- 
na at Salisbury Cove. 
Fletcher Martin, after four months at 
home, has shipped on board schooner 
Georgietta, bound for Boston. 
Curtis Moon has moved to Sullivan, 
Everett Grindle into his house, John Far- 
rin into the Caroline Pettee rent. 
John Bean has gone to Unionville to 
drive a stone-team for his brother Henry, 
who has commenced on a new contract. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Hall Oct. 4 at the home of the grandpa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Whalen— 
Dayton Whalen. 
County Commissioners Foss and Hinck- 
ley passed through town Friday. They ex- 
pressed themselves as much pleased with 
the new piece of State road. 
Gipson Hanna, with his wife and young- 
est son, is visiting in Belfast, taking a 
much-needed vacation, while the brick is 
cooling from the recent burning. 
Mrs. Mary Dutton, Miss Ha rah Shaw and 
friends drove up from Steuben Wednesday 
to call on friends and enjoy the autumn 
foliage, going home by the way of Mar- 
tin’s Ridge. 
Among recent visitors in town have 
been Mr. McLane and wife, Miss Harris, 
Mr. Holmes, of Newton, Henry Pettee and 
wife, of Belfast, Mias West, of Steuben, 
Miss Norton, of Milbridge. 
Frank Haskins has moved his family to 
Sorrento, where they have rooms over 
E. R. Conners’ store. This is mucli more 
convenient for Mr. Haskins and Miss 
Clara, who is attending school in Bar 
Harbor. 
It it expected that Rev. C. E. Petersen, 
of Franklin, will exchange with Rev. O. 
O. Barnard next Sunday. The aervicea 
last Sunday were very enjoyable, in ac- 
cordance with the glorious autumn daym- 
an excellent sermon by the pastor, a solo 
by Miss Marcia Harris, tinging from the 
new Hymnals and a warmth of coloring 
in the decorationa. 
Those who are engaged in the activities 
of life can hardly appreciate the amount 
of happiness which may come to a shut-in 
by a little kindly thought. Sept. 27 was 
Mrs. Thad. Sinclair's birthday anniver- 
sary. She has been ill a long time. On 
that day there poured into her home, ac- 
cording to a plan which originated in the 
mind of a woman while about her work, 
package after package wrapped in the 
moat mysterious fashion, from neighbors, 
old schoolmates and distant friends. The 
gifts and thought of the givers will 
brighten many a weary day. 
Oct. 9. H. 
EDEN. 
The local hunters are trying their skill 
at duck shooting in the bay. 
Miss Mabel Smith and Miss Frances 
Small attended the music festival at Ban- 
gor Saturday. 
O. W. Richards has recently completed a 
large lot of plowing. Frank Thompson 
did the team work. 
Alvah Allen, of W inter Harbor was at 
home for a few days last week. He will gc 
to New York for the winter. 
The work is progressing rapidly on the 
farmers’ telephone line. All the instru- 
ments have been put in position, and 
( nearly all the poles are set. 
The Eden agricultural society has nearly 
! completed the settling of its premium pay- 
menu, and is in a good financial con- 
dition. A racing track is strongly urged ! for the society’s ground. 
Green Mountain Pomona convened with 
Bay View grange Saturday. As this was 
the annual meeting, the sessions were de- 
voted largely to busineas. The election ol 
officers resulted in but few changes. In 
the evening Bay View entertained a largt 
number of visitors and members with an 
excellent musical and literary programme. 
Oct. 9. 8, 
COUNTY NEWS. 
/•or additional Oountg Vrtr* nor oiher png** 
CASTINK. 
E. H. Carpenter spent last Week in a 
business trip to Boston. 
Julian Webber is spending bis vacation 
in Boston and vicinity. 
Scb<Kiner Silver Heels has arrived with 
coal for the Devereux Coal Co. 
Charles Brawn left Thursday for Winter 
Harbor, where he s ill be employed. 
Mias Alice Gardner has gone to Bangor, 
where she will be employed for a number 
of weeks. 
Irvin Harper, who has been seriously ill 
for several daya. is, all are glad to know, 
improving. 
Min SbermiBf who has been spending 
the summer at A. F. Adams* left for home 
on Wednesday. 
Mis# Elsie Stover left Friday for Macin- 
tosh, Ga., where ahe has apposition for the 
winter as a teacher. 
Jurors from this place to the ^present 
term of court at Ellsworth are William 
Be van and Bradley Morgragc. 
Mrs. J. F. Hooper, of Providence, H. L, 
is visiting for a few days her husband's 
parents, C. H. Hooper and wife. 
William Patterson, with his brother 
Andrew and sister Annie, has gone to 
Boston for a vacation of two weeks. 
William Clarke is filling the place of 
William Patterson as clerk at F. E. Lewis’s 
while Mr. Patterson i« on his vacation. 
The Maine Central steamer Samoset, 
with the officials of the road on board, 
made a visit to the harbor Wednesday. 
C. H. Hooper and wife,W. A. Ricker and 
wife left Monday for a business and 
pleasure trip in Boston and New York. 
George Ward well returned Saturday 
from a vacation spent in Brockton, 
Mass. While there he took in the 
Brockton fair. 
Miss Nina Wardwell, who has been em- 
ployed at the home of Mrs. L. M. Perkins 
the j*u»t summer, returned to her home in 
Penobscot Friday. 
Two mules drawing a peddler's cart 
were a novel sight on the streets one day 
last week, they being the first mules seen 
in town for s number of years. 
W. P. Hooper, who has been quite ill for 
several days, is sble to be shout again and 
attend to his duties ss road commissioner, 
as well as the work connected with his 
stable. 
W. B. Bart ram has been grading and 
otherwise improving the grounds around 
his house on Court street. Walter is in a 
fair way to have one of the prettiest lawns 
in town next season. 
Arthur, young son of Charles Sawyer, 
met with a painful accident Last week. 
He was knocked down while watching 
the practice work of the football squad, 
| and his collar bone was broken. 
The members of thetladie*' relief corps 
took in the Orland fair last Wednesday. 
The party filled two of Henry Grindle’s 
backboards. All report a fine tune, en- 
joying the sights, especially the baby 
show. 
E. H. Carpenter and wife, F. A. Doug- 
las, J. C. M. Gardner, Mac Bates, Mrs. K. 
O. Grindle and se.eral of the students 
from the normal school attended the 
music festival at Bangor Friday and Sat- 
urday. 
We are waiting patiently now for some 
of our rt}x>rt«men to bring in the first deer 
of the season. Signs are reported as very 
thick iu the square, giving indications for 
good hunting as soon as the frosts have 
killed off some of the leaves. It is re- 
ported tbst a cow moose and calf hsve 
taken up their residence in the square, 
several having seen them. E. C. Bowden 
report# having seen their tracks at the 
Porter place, near the garden. 
Oct. 8. Q. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
George Davis is occupying the house of 
AJmon Gray. 
Dr. Clarence Holt, of Dover, is visiting 
I his mother st the “Elms.” Chpt. A. B. 
Holt and wife joined them .Sunday. 
Mrs. C. C. Adams is the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Lizzie Brsgdon. She returns to 
her home in Franklin on Wednesday. 
Jack Christie has gone to Philadelphia 
to spend the winter in the employ of a 
gentleman with whom he was working at 
Bar Harbor the past season. 
Mrs. A. H. Coggins went to Cambridge 
Saturday to visit her daughter, Mrs. James 
Tweedie. She was accompanied by her 
grandson, Frederick Tweedie. 
Winfield Archer and George Smith, who 
have been employed at Milo, returned 
home on Saturday. Mr. Smith left this 
morning for Portsmouth, where he will be 
employed. 
Oct. 9. Y. 
AMHERST. 
Sheriff Mayo has appointed Prank Rowe 
a deputy sheriff lor this section. 
A. J. Gregg, who has been employed in 
Bar Harbor ail summer, arrived home 
Wednesday. 
Charles P. Smith’s camp at Morrison 
pond, which was burned a tew weeks 
ago, has been rebuilt. 
Mrs. J. H. Patten, who has been in a 
critical condition the past three weeks, 





It can he depended upon to prompt- ly relieve indigestion, colic, colds, 
coughs, cots, barns, bruises, chil- 
blains etc. all dealers Me. 
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me. 
now improving The many |riend, Dr. Pattern and his wile hope her 




Sheridan Gilbert baa been employed D. G. Mall for a few day*. °r 
fieorge Hall recently took photographs of the schools in this vicinity. 
The attendance at the Central «hool i. 
the largest since ita establishment. 
George Kinaldo is home from his 
summer's work on Vanderbilt's yacht which spent some t ime at Bar Harbor. 
The Letand family reunion was held at Eden park, Saturday, Sept. a. A W)d 
representation of the family was present 
Rev. J. E. Whitmore and family have left the charge here to go to his home i„ 
llam|iden. They leave many friends, all of whom regret their departure. 
Oct. 2. a. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mrx. VmU Pierce, of Rockland, i< visit- 
ing her non, Emery Harbour. 
Mis* Li«ie Bums arrived Haturdayevcn- 
in* from Deer Isle, bringing iriends. 
They returned Monday. 
Wesley hewes, who lias been visiting his sister, Mrs. Ernest Spurting. return^ 
to Ellsworth Friday. ™ 
Mrs. A. H. Staples and granddaughter 
Ooldie took • trip U> Ellsworth last Fri- 
day, returning Saturday. 
last Saturday evening there was an old- 
fashioned sin* at Mrs. Edith Staples’. AH 
report a very pleasant evening. 
Oct. 8. S. 
New Cure for Cancer. 
All surface earners are now known to ba 
curable by Bucklen's Arnica Halve Ja» 
Walters, of lluffleld, Va., write- "1 bad 
a cancer on my ftp for years, that arc trad 
incurable, till Bucklen’s Arnica Halve 
healed it, and now it ia perfectly well." 
(iuaranteed cure for cuts and burns. 25c 
at E. U. Moore's drug store. 
iSobfitismuma. 
j If you want to go Into business this Fall xa>i ! Winter that require* HO RISK OR CAPITAL 
r**y work, no oinvMMing, ami actialJy t*hm| 
| but an hour’* time each day. send us fa for ow 
famous Family Rose aud Sunil* Collection. (t ia 
| number) which retail* at #&, through Agents. lo 
be shipped by expren this Fall or uext Spring 
I as you prefer, and we will send you FKKK. sup 
pile* and Instructions to start a NEW mail 
busier** In your own bon*. 
toadies can do this work In leisure t*«un u 
I well a* gentlemen. We Kate already *(artr4 
I hundred*, in other wcuon. who bad ImsiDeM, 
1 e uw In the HKC^ONI) WKKK. Our plan Is Dot 
j imtented or copyrighted, hut I* nrw. .ittracthv 
and ah* dutely certain to return you ttt ewry 
mail a handsome profit from thia pleasant work. 
There Is n<*«hmg to ri*lt; we glee you |5 worth 
of selected stock for |3. and furnish supplies 
FKKK to start a business tliat you will eo)oy 
through the long Fall and Winter months. Stats 
In first letter If you wish the collection seat this 
Fall or iifit Spring. 
Upon receipt of your reply and remittance the 
supplies wid he sent you at once. AND WE 
w II.L A LM» »K N l> YOU ADDITI" N AUJCf- 
Pun WITHOUT FURTI1KK COST AS 
800H A *» THK I.AST LOT is FXHAC8T 
F.D ANI> AH LONG AS YOU WISH TO 
CONTINUE IN THE BUMNKS**. 
Address. The N. It. Chase Nursery Company. 







HOT MADE BY A TRUST 
* /r you cA/v/vor ccr r*£Sf mb- 
ears ora* roueeeeue-error1* 
Key West 
RIVAL 
Best lOc. CIGAR 
Ha* been on the narket 12 years. BVf Seto 
— sales constantly increasing 
WHY?^™ MERIT 
BEAT DEALERS IVOVUIEU 
GEO. 8. HARRIS * CO. 
Distributors Boston, MMA 
f fendmode)..Aetdicar photo‘'.'".'■'"rf 
KSrffibfoBBS- 
OPPOSITE U S>ATEMT’0/F‘CE 
WA SHIWCTOW. P.C- 
vertisers, Publishers and Printer*. 
8AVE B&W*—. 
lallen's Record Books 
'SBgSSSZ' 
Correspondent* fteeort. t*M7 
ilea, printed end Indexed *or q prw» 
reference. Desert pOreelrjulAr »»■ 
on iiipllostioo. Publlslwd uy 1 
K. A- * w. K. CHILD. 
tbs srsssr. 
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BLUE HILL. 
jjtaac Treworgy visited friends in town 
recently. 
8. O. Hinckley end wife are in Boston 
for s short visit. 
Ernest Burrill and wife are the guests of 
Mrs. P. 8. Parker, Mrs. Burr ill's sister. 
Mrs. Mscomber, of Water? ilia, has been 
spending a week or two with relatives 
here. 
Miss Florence Morse, assistant in the 
postofSce, is spending her vacation in 
Boston. 
Rev. Donald McKay, one of New York’s 
noted ministers, occupied the pulpit of, 
the Congregational chnrch Sunday morn- i 
ing. 
Work is progressing finely on the in- 
terior of the Baptist church. Not only is 
there to be a steel ceiling, but all the walls 
of the church and vestibule are to be 
treated in like manner, and when the 
decorators have finished their work, the 
church will be one if the tlrest in the 
county. 
Benjamin Curtis, who purchased the 
land of the late Milford Grindie, was in 
town last week arranging for the repair- 
ing and enlarging of the dwelling house 
on the place. E. W. Mayo has charge of 
the work. He is also placing an addition 
on Mrs. Nevins’ cottage, “Airley Beacon,” 
at Bluehill Fails. 
Mrs. G. R.'Adams, of California, who, 
with her son and daughter, is spending 
some months with her aunt, Mrs. H. E. 
Morton, has received a cablegram an- 
nouncing the arrival of her husband at the 
coast in Africa. Mr. Adams has been more 
than six hundred miles into the interior of 
Africa for three years in business con- 
nected with the mines there. The family 
expect to meet him in London in a few 
weeks. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Ruby, wife of F. C. Mayo, was sud- 
denly removed from this life to the life 
immortal on Sept. 31), at the age of sixty 
years. Usually when one is taken from 
home and friends, as time passes, those 
remaining become gradually accustomed 
to the vacant place; but so unexpectedly 
was this friend called away, that it is only 
as day follows day and we miss her cordial 
greeting, her ready help, her cheerful 
presence, that we begin to realize our 
great loss. 
Possessed of large cftpcbiiltiefl and a 
generous nature, she was an ever-welcome 
guest at all social leatherings, while in the 
homes where sickness came and death was 
a visitor, she was an unfailing and efficient 
helper and a sympathizing friend. 
In her own home, where for more than 
thirty-eight yean# she bad lived with her 
companion, ther*' wan Always an assured 
wel' to the many who enjoyed so often 
their hi r\r heart'd hospitality. 
Mrs. Mayo war* a daughter o? the late 
Robert W. ami Huldah Allen Hinckley, 
and of their family there now remai only 
Mrs. Haiti A!! n, Mrs. P. B. Day and 
W. S. Him ktey. Of her own family, be- 
sides her h».s iar»d, she leaves three chil- 
dren, Mrs. M. H. Henriersou, Mr*. Hattie 
C ushing and Ralph Mayo. 
She was a worthy member of Hal yon 
grange and James A. Gar field W. A. C. As 
wife, mother, sifter, neighbor, frk-n:., ahe 
will be long and sadly missed and 
mourned. 
Funeral sen'ices were conducted at the 
home by Rev. E. Bean Monday forenoon, 
Oct. 2. There were two musical selections 
by a quartette—Mrs. W. H. Russell, Mrs. 
W. I. Partridge, R. G. Ixird and A. C. Os- 
good. The bearers were Edwin leach, A. 
W. Hinckley, Freeman Grindle, Frank 
Snow, Arthur Wescott and Eugene Has- 
kell. 
The aen ice^was very largely attended, 
and there were many gifts of choice 
flowers, expressive of affection for the 
dead and sympathy for the sorrow- 
stricken family. 
The following resolutions were adopted 
at a regular meeting of James A. Garfield 
W. R. C. Oct. 7: 
Whereat, It has pleased Almighty God tn 
HU wise providence to suddenly remove from 
this life our beloved sUter, Kuby A. Mayo, a 
darter member and past pre*ldeut of Jau w A. 
Garfle>d corps, H 1* therefore 
Resolved, That we as a corp* express our 
Affection for the ni* inory of our b»U> sister, ami 
sympathize wliii the husband and children in 
their areal sorrow. 
Reanlvetl, That our charter l*e drap’d In 
mourning and that these resolution* be spread 
upon our records, a copy be sent to the bereaved 
laudly, and one to Tut: ELLswoarii Amkki- 
can for publication. 
llAKY a. w rscott. 
A tot ST A L OSGOOD, 
t 11 a 1ST IX C. OSGOOD. 
Committee on resolutions. 
BUKKY. 
Mr*. Inn, wife of Frank Pemberton, 
died at her home in Surry, Oct. 5, aged | 
thirty* two years and three months. She; 
was the daughter of Isaiah and Liarie 
Conary. Besides her husbaud.and parents. ! 
she leaves two young children; also two. 
brothers—Pearl Conary, of Seal Cove, and 
R. E. Conary, of Lynn. Her brother Pearl 
took the baby to his home, where it will 
be kindly cared for. Her death was caused 
by pneumonia following the measles. 
Mrs. Augusta Barrett Jarvis, wife of 
Capt. James O. Jarvis, died on Tuesday, 
Bept. 19, from pneumonia, after a week’s 
illness. Mrs. Jarvis was born seventy-five 
years ago in Surry, where she lived until 
twenty-nine years ago, when she went to 
Brooklyn, N. Y. For many years she 
was a member of the Sixth avenue Baptist 
church, Brooklyn, and was an active 
worker in the Sunday school and later in 
the Chinese mission connected with that 
church. She had been an invalid for some 
years. Mrs. Jarvis is survived by her 
husband, one son and four grandchildren. 
The funeral services were held in Brook- 
lyn, and the remains brought to Surry 
for interment. 
Oct. 9. Spec. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Mary Milliken returned this week 
from a visit to her son in Vearie. 
Sherman McFarland is at home from 
# 
Orono, where he has been employed for 
some weeks. 
Mrs. Ralph Moore, of Ellsworth, with 
biby daughter Helen, has been visiting 
h?r grandfather, James H. McFarland. 
***• Sumac. 
DEER ISLE. 
Dudley Sellers, with his two sons, and 
Frank Greenlaw are in Boston. 
Capt. John Greenlaw and wife, of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., are visiting relatives and 
friends here. 
Capt. Charles Haskell was in the harbor 
Saturday with a load of coal from New- 
York for Camden parties. 
( apt. Phil I>. Haskell and Harry Smith, 
who have been yachting, arrived home 
from Oyster Bay Wednesday. 
A. O. Gross and wife, Phil. Haskell and 
w ife and Lizzie Burns left for Atlantic 
Saturday, on a short visit to relatives. 
George Black has recently purchase 
tenement house owned by William Sellers, 
and moved his fa mily from Eggemoggin. 
Rev. C. L. Woodwork, of Lewiston, 
preached at the first Congregational 
church Sunday, and delivered a very able 
sermon. 
Charles E. Colo and Lina E. Staples were 
married at t he home of the groom** fmt*1 
*enta Monday evening, Oct. 2. Rev. J. A. 
Lawrence performed the ceremony. 
Among some of the many yachtsmen 
w ho have recently arrived home are: Capt. 
Winslow Gray, Capt. Arthur Powers, Mel- 
ville Thompson, Ernest Pickering, Capt. 
E. Y. Haskell, Walter Haskell, Sylvanus 
Haskell, Capt. Willard Haskell, Arthur 
Small and Edward l^essey. 
Oct. 9. 8. 
EAST iBLUEHILL 
Harold Amick returned from North imr i 
last Friday. 
Howard P. Greene, of the schooner Jen- 
nie Stubbs, came home last Friday. 
Fred Graves has so far recovered as to 
ride a short distance in his buggy. 
Miss Marion Heald who has been visit- 
ing relatives in the village, returned to ! 
her home at Sedgwick Friday. 
Miss Susie E. Long left to-day for 
Brewster, Mass. She will resume her 
duties there as school teacher next Man- 
day. 
Luther Bridges, who has been at work 
at Hall Quarry, returned iast Friday. Ha 
intends to leave in a few days for a lumber 
camp. 
Miss Ethel Bridges left here Saturday 
for Waldoboro, where she will remain a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. (Jraaa 
Daffy. j 
Harvey P. Long and wife came here j 
from Hardwick, Vt., a few' days ago.' 
They are visiting his parents, Frank D. 
Long and wife. 
Harvey 1*. Long has bought tha scfctMSftar 
Ella Eudora of Abijah Curtis, of Surry. 
The transfer has not yet t>een made. The 
schooner is of thirty tons. 
Mrs. E. M. Montgomery, Mrs. H. C. 
Mildram and Miss Belle McAuley returned 
fro Boston last Wednesday. They have 
been spending the summer at the Mont- 
gomery cottage. 
Charles Youtman, who has been cook of 
the schooner Jennie Stubbs, came home 
Saturday. George B. Cousins left the same 
day to join the schooner in the same ca- | 
pacity. | 
Ralph B. Long, master of schooner Jen- 
nie Stubbs, came home from West Frank- j 
lin last Saturday and returned to-day. I 
The Stubbs is loading with staves for 
Smith’s Landing, on the Hudson river, 
N. Y. 
Oct. 9. •. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Fred Hagen has bought the Dyer house. 
U. 8. steamer Lilac was at the lighthouse 
Friday. 
Sheriff Mayo was in town last week on 
business. 
Mrs. F. W. Kent, of Rockland, is in town 
for a few weeks. 
The V. I. society meet with Mrs. A. E. 
Herrick Friday afternoon. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Prock last Friday. (Thao. IsabalQ 
W. E. St. John, of Portland, will insti 
tute the Daughters of Pocahontas on Oct. 
12. 
Charles Herrick, of Chelsea, speut Sun- 
day here with Capt. and Mrs. W\ P. 
Herrick. 
Oct. 8. Spec. 
EGYPT. j 
Mrs. George Linscott, of Iamoine, is the | 
guest of her parents, C. J. Smith and wife. 
Mrs. Charles Wormell, of Ellsworth, 
has been the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Mary West, for a few days. 
David McKenzie returned to Seal Har- 
bor Wednesday accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Susan McKenzie. 
Mrs. Nellie Foster, who has been spend- 
ing the summer with Mrs. Samuel Mu&qpt, 
has returned to her home in Waltham, 
Mass. 
The Christian Endeavor society held a 
very interesting meeting Sunday evening. 
Special music was rendered by Mrs. 
Viola Sawyer, Mrs. Barney Mullen and 
George Springer. 
Oct. 9. W. 
LAMOINE. 
Capt. Jefferson Smith arrived home SunJ 
day. 
Mrs. William King is visiting her 
children and other relatives in Boston and 
vicinity. 
Quite a number from this grange at- 
tended Green Mountain Pomona at Salis- 
bury Cove Saturday, and had a very pleas- 
ant day. 
Miss Olive Coolidge and Mias Springer, 
of Franklin, spent Saturday and Sunday as 
guests of Miss Coolidge’s mother, Mrs. 





Walter Hodgdon and wife are grateful 
to the friends and neighbors who as- 
sisted them in saving tneir home from 
total destruction by the fire. 
Oct. 4. J>t 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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HULL’S COVE. 
Sirs. Eliza Hamor, of Ellsworth, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Wilcomb. 
Mrs. Braley has blood poisoning in her 
hand, caused bv cutting a ftn^vr with a 
bone. 
Mrs. Suminsby Hamor, who has been ill 
with typhoid pneumonia, is gaining 
slowly. 
J. T. Bowmen and wife have closed their 
summer home here and returned to 
Chicago. 
Miss Clara Iceland, who has been spend- 
ing her vacation with her parents here, 
has returned to Boston. 
Mrs. Edna Burns and little Marion, of 
Eden, and Mrs. Lizzie Nickerson and son, 
of Sound, visited their parents here last 
week. 
CTlarence Massey and wife, who have 
been employed at the Pot A Kettle during 
the summer, have returned to their home 
in Philadelphia. 
Orient and Daniel Brewer have a crew' of 
men at work on their quarry on the 
Breakneck, vetting out stone for the 
Howard cottage, which is being built on 
Lookout point. 
HAMOR REUNION. 
Owing to bad weather in the morning 
of the day appointed, the Hamor reunion 
was rather divided this year. A few came 
Tuesday and others came Wednesday. In 
all there were about 125 people. 
A large tent was pitched in the field 
back of Mrs. Chastena llamor’s house, and 
a dinner of baked beans, brown bread, 
eold meats, cakes, pies and fruit was 
served both days. 
Officers were chosen for the next year. 
Uncle Alden Hamor is the oldest represen- 
tative of this family, having passed his 
ninetieth birthday. He was present both 
days. 
The reunion brings together people who 
have no other opportunity of seeing each 
other throughout the year, and a very 
pleasant social time is enjoyed by all. 
Oct. 9. Anne. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Nellie Hanna went to Bangor last 
week to visit relatives. 
A. I. Holmes is having his store newly 
shingled and painted. The Congregational 
church is also receiving a fresh coat of 
paint. 
The water company is* having the sur- 
face pipes leading to the Dirigo hotel and 
cottages also down High street put below 
the freezing depth. 
Mrs. Alice Gilley, who has spent the 
summer with her brothers at Baker’s Is- 
land, is spending a week or two here, the 
guest of Mrs. Katharine Mason. 
Among a number of Southwest Harbor 
people taking a trip to Boston last week 
were Arthur Somes and wife. O. W. Cous- 
ins has charge of the Somes store during 
the proprietor’s absence. 
J. B. Mason, accompanied by his eon 
and grandson, took a trip to South 
Brooksville last week to visit his brother, 
Edward Mason, also to Bluehill to see 
other relatives. This is bis first pleasure 
trip in many years. 
Wilder Neal is making preparations to 
spend the winter in Montana, w’here he 
expects to take up a farm. He spent sev- 
eral weeks there last winter negotiating 
for future business enterprises. His 
mother will join him later. 
The ladies’ sewing circle of the Congre- 
gational church resumed 'meetings after 
a six-weeks’ vacation, at the pleasant 
home of the president, Mrs. Augustus 
Clark. As the work basket had not been 
replenished, the members were glad of a 
little playtime spent in social talk. They 
had for a guest Mrs. J. A. Lawrence, of 
Deer Isle. The generous lunch served by 
the hostess was enjoyed by the circle. 
Oct. 9. Spray. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Cranberry pickers are busy, but the 
crop is light. 
Mrs. S. H. Young has gone to Stoning- 
fcon on business. 
Fred P. Curtis and wife are home from 
Massachusetts for a short time. 
Frank Coggins, of Stonington, visited 
his mother, Mrs. A. H. Coggins, last week. 
C. H. Sawyer, with S. W. Wilder’s fam- 
ily, left yesterday for their home in New- 
ton Center, Mass. 
Harvey Candage, who is working at 
Stonington, has been home for a week. 
He has painted his house. 
Mrs. Amanda Young is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A*L. Bellatty. Miss Maud 
Rellatty is staying with her aunt, Mrs. 
Norah Young. 
Charles Cunningham and a party of 
gentlemen started last Tuesday for a trip 
in the Viking to Stockton Springs. It 
turned out to be one of “Samantha Allen’s 
pleasure exertions”. They reached Sar- 
gentville all right, when the machinery 
refused to work and they took a tow to- 
ward home. After towing a short distance, 
the engine again started to work and went 
until the boat which had been towing 
them was beyond reach, when it failed for 
good and they managed by hard work to 
get as far ns Long Island, when two of the 
gentlemen in the small boat came to New- 
bury Neck and got the Whizzer to go out 
and tow them in. 
Oct. 9. Tramp. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
A. W. Coombs arrived home last week. 
S. S. Scammon is loading a large vessel 
with staves. 
The union meeting house is to receive a 
new coat of paint. 
Millard Springer was up from Bar Har- 
bor Saturday looking for rent. 
Oscar Ward and wife came from Caribou 
Thursday. They have been there since 
last spring. 
The festive w orm and the juicy apple 
combined are in evidence and will con- 
tinue for a while in spite of the Sturgis 
commission. 
Oct. 9. Ch’e’ek* 
ORLAND FAIR 
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT THE 
EXHIBITION. 
GOOD EXHIBITS OF LIVE STOCK AND 
FARM PRODUCTS—BABY SHOW 
ONE OF ATTRACTIONS. 
The Orland fair on Wednesday of last 
week was the moat successful in the his- 
tory of this association. About 2,500 
people attended. 
The exhibits in all departments were 
excellent. There was a good showing of 
livestock and farm produce, and in the 
ladies’ department. 
A bady show was one of the attractions. 
There were twelve babies in line. Arthur 
Milton Gross, age thirteen months, 
weight thirty-four pounds, took the prize 
as the heaviest baby. Linwood Stuart 
Bennett was adjudged the handsomest 
baby. Reuben and Ruby Garland, twins, 
of West Ellsworth, w'ere among the 
babies. Every baby received a souvenir. 
PREMIUM LIST. 
Following is a list of the premiums 
awarded: 
Livestock Department. 
Oxen, Calvin Hopkins, 1; Winfield Gross, 
2. Three-year-old steers, Adelbert Clem- 
ent, 1. Two-year-old steers, Charles So- 
per, 1; Pearl Gross, 2. One-year-old steers, 
Herbert Genn, 1; Adelbert Marks, 2. Dur- 
| ham bulls, Otis Snow man, 1; Henry Os- 
good, 2. One-year-old, Leon Eastman, 1. 
| Jersey cow, L S Wasson, 1; Charles Genn, 
2. Two-year-old, L S Wasson, 1. One- 
year-old, Charles H Wood, 1; L S Wasson, 
2. Durham, William Hutchins, 1. Polled 
Angus, J S Condon, 1. Two-year-old colt, 
Irvin Harriman, 1; Harold Leach, 2. 
Three-year-old, C C Stubbs, 1. Calves, 
Charles Genn, 1; Palmer Pickering, 2. 
Sheep, Joshua Little, 1. 
Farm Products. 
I Muskmelon and watermelon, Leslie 
Johnson, 1; cucumbers, H J Wood, 1; A E 
Snow, 2; F M Keyes, 3. Twin cucumbers, 
Oscar Faeteau. Hubbard squash, John 
Simpson, 1; F M Keyes, 2. Boston mar- 
row squash, A E Snow, 1; L S Wasson, 2; 
George Grindle, 3. EG Hatch, squash, 1. 
Plum tomatoes, Mrs C L Hey wood, 1; 
Irvin Grindle, 2. Yellow skin onions, 
j Norris Ginn, 1; Roscoe Dorr, 2. Red 
Danvers, Roscoe Dorr, 1; Norris Ginn, 2. 
Field corn, J A Harriman, 1. Blood beets, 
Austin Snow, 1. 
Potatoes—Gold Coin, Ernest Marks, 1; 
L S Wasson, 2. Green Mountain, Ernest 
Marks, 1; David Gott, 2; Irish Cobbler, 
Paten Tate and Cyclone, David Gott, 1. 
Pumpkins— Austin Snow, 1; A E Ginn, 1 
2; F M Keyes, 3. Pie pumpkin, E G : 
Hatch, 1. Striped pumpkin, Mark Ginn, 1. 
Apples — Niggerhead, H J Wood, 1; 
Pound Sweet, H J Wood, 1; Wakefield, D 
G Rich, 1; Blood Pippin, Ida M Orcutt, 1; 
Autumn Strawberry, Albion Soper, 1; 
Winenpple, J W Eldridge, 1; Tolman 
Sweet. Roxbury Russet, New York Green- 
ing, Ben Davis, Baldwin, King of Tomp- 
kins, 1; L S Wasson, 2; Hubbardston, 
Nonesuch, Blue Pearmain and Concord 
grapes, J F Soper, 1; Orange Pippin, How- 
ard Clouston, 1; Fiineuse, Golden Russet, 
J vV Eldridge, 1; Beauty of Kent, J A 
Harriman, 1; Wagner, Albion Soper, 1; 
Red Stripe, Blanche Perkins, 1; Summer 
Porter, Hyslop crabapple, Herman Per- 
kins, 1; Old-fashioned Cathead, Trans- 
parent crab, James Perkins, 1. 
Among interesting exhibits in the fruit 
department were a plate of 1904 apples 
shown by Mark C. Devereux, of North 
Castine, and ripe strawberries, exhibited 
by E. H. Bowden. 
Domestic Manufactures. 
Box and handkerchief from Corea, Japan, 
by H Estelle Wood, 1. Reel in bottle, Alice 
W Gray, 1. Doily, Mrs. Gray, 1. Em- 
broidered hose, 64 years old, Mrs George 
Grindle. Cotton mittens, Mrs Laura Nar- 
vis, 1. Center piece, Batten berg, Mrs 
Mark Devereux. Child’s mittens, Alice M 
Leach, 1. Battenberg collar, Mary E D 
Patten, 1. Sideboard cover and lunch 
cloth, Mexican drawn work, Mrs J E 
Blodgett, 1. Crocheted mats and lace, Mrs 
Rose Bennett, 1. Crocheted doily, Mrs M 
W Starr, 1. Calendar done in burnt work, 
Mrs John A Cotton, 1. Dolly, embroid- 
ered, Cora Keyes, 1; Mr.^ Louise Cash, 2. 
Hardanger belt, Clara W Fox, 1. Child’s, 
1. Crocheted socks and sack, Mrs R P 
Clapp, 1. Crocheted collar, Hattie Part- 
ridge, *1. Sofa pillows, huckaback, Ruth 
Everett, scrim, 1. Huckaback, Mrs Timo- 
thy Snowman, 1. Huckaback, Mrs Annie 
M Perry, 1. Scrim, Mrs Herbert Eldridge, 
1. Original, Mrs Fannie Wood, 1. Spider 
web, Mrs William Lunt, 1. Huckaback, 
N C Stover, 1. Gladys Dorr, 2. Handker- 
chief, Mrs A C Dorr. Embroidered, Mrs C 
S Sparks. 
Worsted tidy, Mrs W7 M btarr, Hucka- 
back, Mrs R E Johnson, 1; puffball tidy, 
Mrs William Anderson, 1; pincushion, 
Frankie Pickering, 1; plush and velvet 
quilt, Mrs Foster Soper, 1; velvet quilt, 
Mrs Clara Eldridge, 1; worsted quilt, N C 
Stover, 1; chair scarf, Mrs Louisa Starr, 1; 
men’s hose, Mrs P E Mclntire, 1; mittens, 
Mrs Eliza A Ackley, 1; hose and leggings, 
Mrs Sara Leach, 1; three crochet rugs, Ab- 
bie Hatch, 1, Clara E Eldridge, 2; chenille 
rug, Mrs Myra Perry, 1; banner quilt, Mrs 
Mark Devereux, 1; quilt made by Mrs 
Dexter, age 92, 1; quilt and mat, Mrs P E 
Mclntire, 1, Mrs Asa Perry, 2; men’s hose, 
the yarn spun by Mrs Harriet Orcutt, 
age 86,1; crochet mat, Mrs Warren J Ab- 
bott, 1. 
Tomato mince meat, Mrs Linnie Keyesi 
1; largest assortment of pickles and pre- 
serves, Mrs Linnie Keyes, 1; Mrs Gertrude 
Hutchins, 2; crabapple jelly’', Mrs A C 
Dorr, 1; preserved crabapples, Mrs A C 
Dorr, 1, Mrs Julia Wight, 2; preserved 
plums, Mrs Gertrude Hutchins, 1; Bur- 
bank, Mrs C L Heywood, 1; preserved 
raspberries, gooseberries and cultivated 
strawberries, Mrs Gertrude Hutchins, 1; 
raised bread, Mrs Mark Devereux, 1. 
Flower 8. 
Yellow pansies, Mrs Mary Grindle, 1; 
purple pansies, Sweet Nightingale, Flora 
M Orcutt, 1; mixed bouquet, Mrs Julia 
Patten, 1; geranium bouquet, Mrs B S 
Johnson, 1; best potted geraniums, Mrs 8 
N Bowden, 1; Mrs George Mooney, 2; 
sweet peas, Mrs George Grindle, 1; Sea 
Rose and Coleus, Eleanor Gross, 1. 
K LLNWORTH MARKKTS. 
Few Chttiiges In Local Prices- 
Are .Scarcer. 
There are few chmgeR to record this 
week in retail prices in the Ellsworth 
markets. 
Eggs are a little more scarce, Lut price 
j remains for the present at 30 cents. 
| Cucumbers and green corn are out of the ! market, and the market is almost down to 
a winter vegetable basis. 
Quinces are in the market, but at almost 
prohibitive price, $1.26 a peck being the 
selling price. 
Corn remains at fl.40 a bag, but dealers 
who must buy now would find a very nar- 
row margin at. this price. 
The quotations below* give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Country Produce, 
Creamery per ft.28g30 
Oalrj .,.auiiS 
OhMM. 
Best factory (new) per lb. 16#lfc 




















60 Tomatoes, lb, 0 
Tomatoes, green, bu '5 
0* Turnips, lb 
18 Onions, lb 
0.1 Beets, lb 
2* Cabbage, it. 
Sweet potatoes, IT. 3 1-2 Carrots, lb 
Cauliflower, ]i <j' Parsnips, II. 




10 Oranges,do* .863.4ft 
lo Lemons do* 8 33ft 
$1.25 Apples,(cooking)pk 26 
Urocsrls*. 
Klee, per lb .06 $.08 






36 Cracked wheat, 
36 Oatmeal, per lb .04 
Buckwheat, pkg .20 
-463-66 Graham, .04 
.303 66 Kye meal, .04 
Granulated meal,lb 










Coffee—A A Bt 
Tellow, C 05>£ 
Pi.wdered, 08 gk. 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana, .85 
Porto Rico, .50 
Syrup, .60 
Meats and Provisions. 
Pork, lb. 
.15 940 















Tongues, each C5 



















< lys'crs, qt 
Claine, qi 
Frrsh *r«sh. 
ot! Mackerel, each 






•Vood—per cord Coal—per to* 
Dry hard, 5 003s 50 Broken, 
Dry soft, 8U0 3f. 00 
Rounulngs per io»d 
0031 ’ft 
Buttings, hard 5.00 











Flour—per hbl — 
5 00 g6 01 






< >ats, bu 
Snorts—bag— l.?5 3i 50 
Mixed f :ed, brtt 
1 35 3 4. 
Middlings.bag 1 45gl 65 
Cotton seed meat, 1 66 
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
A bush* 1 of Liverpool sslt s^all weigh (56 
pounds, and a hush'd of Turk’s Island salt shall 
weigh 7C pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good onier an > lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
got d order and fit for shipping, t* 61 pounds; 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Fngllsh turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of bailey and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oatp, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
legal INoticea* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands 
of Non-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid tuxes on lands situated in the town of 
Mount Desert, Me., in the county ot Han- 
cock. for th'J year 1904. 
THr< following list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the town of 
Mount De«ert f the year 1904, committed to 
me for collection for said town on the six- 
teenth day of May, 1904, remains unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if said taxes, in- 
terest and charges are not previously paid, 
so much of the real esta e taxed as is sufficient 
I and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, 1 including interest and charges will be sold at 
I public auct on at Masonic hall, in said town, 
on the first (1st) Monday of December, 1905, at 
9 o’clock a. m. 
Name of owners, descriptions 
of property, as follows: 
C C Burrill, lot land at North- 
east Harbor, bounded N by A 
M Manchester. E by right-of- 
way, 8 by Sargent. W by Burr 
and Manchester. 7,738 sq ft. 
Lot No 2, laud at Northeast Har- 
1 bor, bounded N by Central St. 
| E by Higgins estate, 8 by land 
of s’ D Sargent, W by A F Joy, 
11,050 sq ft, 
1-54 No 3, iand on W side of Ot- 
ter Creek, ref Hancock Co 




(Jeorge W Bragdon, 1-60 lot land 
on west side and near mouth 
of Otter Creek. 2*9 a, 
First national bank. Ellsworth, 
1-60 lot land undivided on the 
west side aud near mouth of 
Otter Creek, ref Hancock Co 
reg of deeds, vol 213, p 219,2*9 a, 
Watson R Bartlett, 1-6 lot land 
undivided, oounded N by land 
of N Q Bart’ett, E by Miss 
Howard aud F E Dyer, S by 
Dyer and W by shore. 1-6 
dwelling house. 1-6 building, 
Emery O Curtis, lot land at 
Northeast Harbor, ref Han- 
cock Co reg of deeds, vol 391, 
page S7% 1,353 sq ft. 
E V Douglass, lot land at Seal 
Harbor, bounded N by road, 
Church lot aud Griswold, E by 
land of heirs of Thomas ana 
and others, 8 by Pinkhaai and 
others. W by Geo B Cooksey, 
1 building. 
Charles H Emery, lot land at 
Otter Creek, bounded W by 
Wm T Walls, E by Wm T 
Walls and A F Davis, S by 
Wm Warren. W oy C Welling- 
ton, 5 acres, 
Lot No 2, land bounded N by 
land of H L Newman, E by 
W T Walls, 8 bv Tripp and 
Brewer, W by A T Davis, 8 
1530 $8 61 
35 56 
35 56 
77 1 23 
100 1 60 
4,675 74 80 
100 
100 
200 3 20 
Frank D Foster, Tot land «t 
Northeast Harbor, bounded N 
and W by land of Gilpatrick. 
E by iand ot L U Kuowles, 8 
by road, ‘a a. 
1 building, v*<» 
MX? 12 SC 
s 
Etgal ITotitos. 
Greely aud Hnmlin and others, 
lot land HallQuany bounded 
N by land o< Wu t*r'V f-ks, 
E by Sound, AJuu urntn t Co 
ami unknown, S by heirs of 
Kichaid Hichardbon, W by 
Echo lake, 160 a, 
Lot No 2, lar.U bounded N by 
land of Allen Granite Co and 
heirs of Airs Odell, H toy land 
vd Thomas W Liwj^ii, W oy 
Latnuine and Har Harbor Land 




Greely, Friend and Wiswell, Jot 
land at Heal Harbor, bounded 
N by land of W S Smallidge, 
E and 8 by Greely and others, 
W by A aud J Clement, 12 acres, 
Greely, Hamlin, Friend and 
others, lot land at Northeast 
Harbor, bounded N and E by 
land of A H Jordan and L E 
Kimball, 8 by Gardiner and 
Wiswell, W by Kimoall, 48 a. 
Greely and Hamlin, lot land at 
Northeast Harbor, known as 
the “EW French lot”, ref is 
made to Hancock Co reg of 
deeds, vol 402, p 415.18 26- ibO a, 
W E Hadlock, lot land bounded 
N and W by land of C T How, 
E by Mourn Desert aud East- 
ern Shore Land Co, 8 by Jor- 
dan pond, 20 a, 
Lot No 2. land bounded N and E 
by Land Co, 8 by 8 P Bracy, 
W by heirs of John Clement, 
15 a, 
1 dwelling house, 
2,016 8? 26 
760 12 16 






H E Hamlin, 1-60 lot land on 
west side and near mouth of 
Otter Creek, ref Hancock Co 
reg of deeds, vol 2-103, page 
219. 24 a, 33 
1-6 lot No 2, land at Northeast 
Harbor, part of the Blaisdell 
lot, ref Haucock Co reg of 
deeds, vol 84U p 196, 6 a. 250 
1*6 lot No 8, land at Northeast 
Harbor, it being part of 
“Blaisdell lot” on the westerly 
side of road, ref Hancock Co 
reg of deeds, vol 386, pagt 498, 
1-6 acres, 250 
Mrs C .7 HtH, 2 dwellings at 
Hall Quarry, 
Hancocs Co Havings Bank, 1-9 
lot land at Normeasi da oor, 
bounded N by Central St, E by 
shore, S by lauu ot S U Sar- 
gent, foim«rly taxed to 
Campbell A' True, ref Hancock 
Co leg ui ue Ua, vol 194, p 508, 
Matilda Lunt, lot land 1 share 
in the Jus Aliev es> ate. bound- 
ed N by Alo'iz, Wentworth, 
E byv Ephraim Alley, S by 
Bain, W by snore, 17 a, 
Mount Deaert and Eastern 
Shore Land Co, lot laud for 
de>criotion. ref Hancock Co 
reg of needs, vol 229, page 129 
to 132.1,9*0 a, 
Lelaud and Epps. 83 lot land at 
Otter « reek, bouu ed N by 
land of Dtvid Brae E by 
Tripp and Brewer. S by road, 
W by Edwa-ds, 10 a. 
Eugene Moore and J Grant, lot 
land bounded N. E, S aud W 
by land 01 W H Fieemau. 3a, 
Mrs Cyn'hta Moore, lot land 
bounded N by land of W E 
riadlook, E n. land formerly 
of Laud a d Fo«s, W by Geo 
B Coo*-ey, 20 a. 
C W Masou. i.»t ia-.d at North- 
east Harbor, bouuded N by 
Central st. E by *bor«5, W by 
Ella F Higgins, is,210 ft. 
1-nO lot Ni 2, 11mi >u tue W side 
and near mouth of Otter 
Creek, ^ef I'n »eg of 
deeds, vol 2 v a ua, 
533 F 54 
900 14 43 
51 8J 
4 .940 79 04 
300 4 30 
50 93 
300 A 83 
720 
22 
Dr Geo A Phillips, 1 5 lot land bounded N anu E ny Eden 
town line, 6 by land of H L 
Newman, W v Wellington, 
15 2 5 a, 
Alanson M Phillips, 14 lot land, 
bounded N a d W by Maine 
Co, E and S by Maine Co and 
shor<, 1 a, 
Rodick Bros, lot lar.d at Otter 
Creek. boun '»d N y lan-- of 
T -1 Div.h. E by R'hertoff S 
oy WeiiiHgtoJ, \v by W T 
Lot No 2. la'-cl at Somes Sound, 
bounded N bv P S Higgius. E 
by heirs of Wm Haynes and 
Benj Richardson. W by shore, 
15 acres, 
*2 Lot No 3, land on W side of 
Somes Sound, bounded N by 
Thomas W Lawson and others, 
s hy Trenion*. town line. E by 
shore. W by heirs of Eben 
vernald aud Echo lake, 75 a, 
742 fl 87 




Mrs Nancy Smith, lot, three 
shares in the James Alley es- 
sfcate, 17 a. 
Cornelius Wellington, lot land 
at Otter Cre<-k. bounded N by 
Eden town line, E by heirs of 
David Bracy. 8 by L J Walls 
and otuers, W by Eastern 
Shore Land Co 45 acres, 
Lot No 2, land &i Otter Creek, 
bound'd N and W by county 
1014 E by Charles Partridge, 
a by Otter Creek, 2c, a, 
Lot No 8, land at Otter Creek, 
! ounded N by Fred Stanley, 
E by county road. S and W by 
S J Walls. ^ a. 
Lot No 4. land bounded N and 
W by 8 J Walls. E by road, S 
by Tripp and Brewer, 1 acre, 
Lot No 5, land on which the 
blacksmith shop stood at Ot- 









Wyman and Phillips, lot land 
bounded N by land of Arthur 
Pray, S by Somes. Greely and 
others, W by shore, E by road, 
15 a. 240 
j Lot No 2, land bounded N by I land of heirs of Geo F Greely. 
E by heirs ut Richard Heath 
and Round pond, S by Round 
pond, he'lls of Robert Lewis, 
W by Goose Marsh, 15 acres, 120 
360 5 78 
E H Greely, lot land at North- 
east Harbor, bou -«1ed N by 
land of L E Kimball, 8 by 
Gardiner and Wiswell, W by 
town road, E by shore 1% a. 1.200 
Lot No 2. laud at Somesvi'.le, 
bounded N by land of heirs of 
H P Mason, E by Somes Sound, 
S and W by land M Trimble, 
2 a, 100 
lot No 3, land undivided 
bounds unknown, ref made to 
Hancock Co reg of deeds, vol 
257, p 50, kuowu as the Pierce 
lot at Otter Creek, 3C> a, 50 
t,850 21 63 
Heirs of Lewis Friend, 1-10 lot, 
land bounds unknown, situ- 
ated on west side and near 
mouth of Otter Creek, ref 
made to Hancock Co reg of 
deeds, vol 2-103. page 219, 13% a, 210 8 36 
John W. Somes. CoHe«tor 
of taxe“, town of Mount Desert. 
Mount Desert, Oct. 9.1905. 
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE. 
'ITJ’HEREAS Frederick Williams, deceased, 
▼ T ana Mary A. Williams, of Great Pond, 
[Plantation No 38] county of Hancock, State 
of Maine, by heir mortgage deed dated the 
20th day of October, a. d., 1883, and recorded 
in the registry of deeds for said count* of 
Hancock in book 192, page 164. conveyed to 
Johu 8. Archer, or said Great Pond, a lot of 
land hounded in said mortgage as follows: 61 
Commencing at the county road on the 
south li» e of the West Burch lot, running 
north p rallel v 1th the count* road thirty- 
three rods, thence running west front county 
road to the west line of said lot, thence run- 
ning south to the south line of aforesaid lot, 
thence running east to the first-mentioned 
bounds, containing thirty acres more or less. 
Said mortgag together with the note and 
all right and i«ter at. by virtue of said mort- 
gage to said real estate, having been assigned 
and set over Ky John 8. Archer and F. \|. 
Archer, his wife, unto Nellie E. Dunham | who 
is now Nellie E. Hanson, of Bostoi county of 
Suffolk, state «>f Massachusetts] on the 
nay of August, a. d. 1887. and recorded in said 
registry ot d^eos. book 238, page 97. 
And wb<>rets 'he '•ondltfon of said mortgage 
lias been and is rtow broken, D'«w thereto*!?, 
by re “*011 .if the branch of the condjttoli thereof, f «'<* » a tore o«ure of said m 
g»«e and rf’.vi this notice for that purpose 
Dated '.hi* vt« h day of September,V tf. 
AKLL1B E B ANSON. 
UP-RIVER FAIR. 
A SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION AT 
AMHERST. 
FINE WEATHER OF SECOND DAY 
BRINGS OUT GOOD CROWD—BABIES 
AND BASEBALL, DRAWING CON- 
TEST AND DANCES. 
Score another Mg success for the Up- 
River fair. Opening on Wednesday of 
last week under lowering skies, from 
which came occasional spatters of rain, 
things did not look encouraging for the 
Northern Hancock association. But so 
bravely did the managers go to work to 
make the best of it, that even the sun had 
to come out and look on. 
But Wednesday, the second day! What 
a day it was. Through woods and hills 
ablaze with autumn splendor, the people 
poured into Amherst until the town was 
running over, and accomodation for man 
and beast was at a premium. It was a 
crowd that came early and stayed late; a 
crowd that came hungry and went home 
filled. 
The exhibition at the hall was a credit- 
able one, though not as large as in some 
previous years. There was a good show- 
ing of apples and a fair show ing of veg- 
etables. The entries in the ladies' depart- 
ment were not as large as usual, but in- 
cluded some exceptionally handsome 
pieces of work. 
Percy Severance made an attractive ex- 
hibit of the Amherst cheese, which is fast 
growing in popular favor. 
Dr. J. H. Patten, the former secretary of 
the association, who has been the busy 
man of the fair in past years, waa missed, 
but he had an able successor in A. N. 
Jewett, bis assistant of last year. Dr. 
Patten resigned the office because of many 
other calls on his time which made it im- 
possible to devote himself to the fair as 
before, but he still gave valuable assist- 
ance in an advisory capacity. 
ATTRACTIONS. 
There were the usual number of fakirs 
and small attractions without which no 
fair could exist. The principal attractions, 
however,* were the ball {games, drawing 
contest, baby show- and dances. Lynch's 
band furnished mu- u. 
There were two ball games. On Tuesday 
the Amherst nine met and vanquished the 
Waltham 'nine by a score of IT to 5. The 
battery for Amherst was Hollia Jordan 
and Clyde Laughlin. and for Waltham, 
Lin Brailey and Norris Moore. Wednes- 
day the home team met defeat at the 
hands of Franklin nine; score, 14 to 6. 
Amherst's battery was the same as in 
Tuesday’s game, while Franklin had 
Harry Bunker in the box and Harris 
Bunker behind the^bat. 
DRAWING CONTEST. 
.The drawing contest which occupied all 
of Wednesday afternoon, aroused the 
usual l interest. The biggest load hauled 
per pound of horse flesh was that by Her- 
man Jordan's team from Waltham, which 
took first^prize in the lightweight class. 
This team, which weighed 2150 pounds, 
hauled 54554pounds, or 2.53 pounds load 
per pound of horse. There were only tw o 
teams in the lightweight class, Lincoln 
Silaby taking secoud prize. 
Ernest Roberts took first prize in the 
heavyweight class, with C. P. Silaby, sec- 
ond. The full score follows: 
Heavyweight Class. 
Team owner weight load 
Ernest Roberts 








Bay Haslam not weighed 5*0 
Lightweight Class. 
Herman Jordan 2130 5455 








The baby show took place Wednesday 
afternoon. There were ten babies in line, 
and an attractive lot it was. Little won- 
der that the judges, James Rice, of Ban- 
gor, and G. H.( Fifleld, of Bar Harbor, 
scratched their heads in dismay in the at- 
tempt to pick out)the prettiest, and finally 
settled it by giving out all the bine and 
red ribbons they had. each baby getting a 
prize. 
The blue ribbon babies were Leola Wag- 
ner. Amherst, 2 years; Geraldine Wagner, 
Amherst, 6 months; Merrill Sumner 
Amherst. 6 months; Lillian Silvy Johnson, 
Amherst, 1 year ; Walter Giles, Amherst, I 
17 months. 
The red ribbon babies were Hazel 
Sumner, Amherst, 1 year; Leona Rodick. 
Amherst, 8 months : Chester Earle Jelliaon, 
Amherst, IS months; Mabel Lillian 
Sumner. Clifton, 10 months; Carl Penney 
Brewer. Mariaville, 14 months. 
There was one other baby in a class by 
itself, exhibited by Secretary Jewett. It 
was awarded the blue ribbon for being 
the quietest of the lot. 
THE DINING HAUL. 
One feature of the lair which should be 1 
numbered among the attractions was 
the dining hall. This ball, as usual, was 
under the able supervision of J. G. Dun- 
ham. who had made ample provision for 
the large crowds, and with an excellent 
corps of waiters, served meals with a j 
facility and lack of confusion which was : 
admirable. On the second day of the I 
fair about 1,000 meals were served at the 
hail, not including the 250 more at the ] 
ball supper. 
As a little indication of what it means 
to feed so many people, here are a few 
figures of some of the food provided: 300 
pounds of beef, 150 pounds of fresh pork, 
75 pounds of chicken made op into 
chicken pie, IVa bushels of beans, 90 
mince pies, 83 apple pise, 63 pumpkin 
pies, 67 squash pies, and 25 custard pies, a 
total of 307 pise, to my nothing of cakes 
All the paatry waa cooked by Mrs. Sarah 
Bobinaon, and the meat, by Mr*. John 
Gragg, while the bean* wen cooked in the 
••wand by the veteran cook, U. G. Clark. 
na doncea both night* of the fair were 
trail attended. On the *aoond night, about 
125 couples were on the floor. Monaghan's 
orchestra, of Ellsworth, furnished music. 
OFFICES*. 
The officers of the fair association, to 
whom credit is due for the excellent ar- 
rangements and the smoothness with 
which plans were carried out, are as fol- 
lows: Augustus Archer, president; Wil- 
liam J. Johnston, vice-president; Atvab N. 
Jewett, secrerary; Dr. J. H. Patten, treas- 
urer; Forrest O. Silsby, J. O. Dunham, 
Charles P. Silsby, Henry L. Rowe, Charles 
M. Smith, James F. Emery, Charles F. 
Silsby, Alvah N. Jewett, George F. Archer, 
directors. 
PRRXH'M LJ9T. 
Following is a list of premiums awarded, 
the name of town being omitted where 
exhibitor is a resident of Amherst: 
Livestock Department. 
A F Grover, Mariaville, spring driving 
colt, 2: John Gregg, Amherst, two-year- 
old driving colt, 1; N. H. Grover, three- 
year-old driving colt, 1; four-year-old 
driving colt, 1; Harry Silsby, mare and 
colt, t; pair driving horses, 1; Ernest 
Roberta, draft horses, 1; Raymond Has-, 
lem, draft horses, 2. 
Herbert O. Dunham, one-year-old steers. | 
1; C. A. Richardson, one-year-old Guern- 
sey heifer, 1; l^iwrence Johnston, grade 
Guernsey cow, 1; C. M. Smith, grade Pol 
Angus cow, 1; Pol Angus calf, 1; Harry 
Silsby, Jersey cow, 1; grade Durham cow, 
2; George A. Frost. Mariaville, herd, 1; j 
Yoke steers, I; Archie Johnston, Durham 
cow, 1; John Gregg. Jersey cow, 2; grade 
Jersey cow, 2; Roy Jellison, grade Jersey 
heifer, 1; gra Jv Durham heifer. 1; Errs 
Williams, Gt Pond, yoke steers, two-year- 
old, 1; Hiram Furbush, grade Jersey 
cow, 1. 
Lincoln Silsby, Aurora, flock Southdown 
sheep, 1; E. C. Dunham, Mariaville, flock 
grade Southdown, 2. 
Miss Hazel Kenniston, Houdan chicks, 
1; Lewis Crosby, Aurora, flock bantam 
chicks, 1; bantam fowl, 1; C. M. Smith, 
barred Plymouth Rock |fowl, 1; C. E. i 
Dunham, Mariaville, flock Rhode Island I 
Reds, 1; Fred Grover, Mariaville, flock | 
Plymouth Rocks, 1. 
Farm Produce. 
Archie Johnston, cabbage, 1; hubbard 
squash, 1; carrots. 1; beets 1; CM Smith, 
rutabaga, 1; parsnips,2; beets,2; salsify, 1; 
pumpkin, 1; James P Richardson, Aurora, 
whale squash, 1; Millard Watts, parsnips, 
1; Dr J H Patten, snake cucumber, 1; 
citron, 1; cucumber, 2; cattle beets, 2; A D 
Archer, cauliflower, 1; cattle beets, 1; 
carrots, 2; rutabaga, 2; bubbard squash, 1; 
S A Kenniston, field umpktna, 2; Winnie 
Clark, turnips, 1;CM Smith, tomatoes, 2; 
E C Dunham, field pumpkin, 1; sugar 
pumpkin, 2; turban squash, 1; cucumbers, 
2; W L Hussey, golden bubbard squash, 2; 
white egg turnip, gratuity; Harry Silsby, 
hubbard squash, 2; John Gregg,onions, 1; 
H L Frost, Mariaville, Boston Marrow 
squash, 1; B W Silsby, golden hubbard 
squash, 1; prize squash, 1; George F 
Archer, Clifton, turnips, 2; tomatoes 1; 
Boston Marrow squash; 2; crookneck 
white squash, 1; crookneck yellow squash, 
1; Mrs 8 E Silsby, Amherst, citron, 2; C M 
Smith, sweet corn, 1; Morning Star peas. 
1; pea beans. 1; Lincoln oats. 1; Humbolt 
barley, 1; Winnie Clark, winter wheat, 1; 
Lincoln Silsby, Aurora, yellow field corn, 
1; George F Archer, Clifton, corn, 2. 
Potatoes—Archie Johnston, mortgage 
lifter, gratuity; Rural New Yorker, 1; 
Harmony beauty, 1; C M Smith, Beauty of 
Hebron, 1; Green Mountain, 2; Mills 
Prize, gratuity; fill-basket, 1; Dr. J H 
Patten, Dakota red, 1; snowball, gratuity; 
Vermont gold cone, 1; A D Archer, early I 
Canada. 1; new queen, gratuity; Carman j 
No. 1,1; Harmony beauty,2; Mills farmer, I 
gratody; Mills All-seasons, gratuity; Sir ; 
Walter Raleigh, gratuity; S A Kenniston, 
mortgage lifter, gratuity; Harry Silsby, 
Empire State, gratuity; H L Frost, Maria- 
ville. Green Mountain, 1; early harvest, 
gratuity; B W Silsby, Mills prize, gratu- 
ity; George F Archer, Clifton, peck Dame- 
lew, gratuity; A D Archer, beat showing 
potatoes, 1; CM Smith, best showing po- 
tatoes, 2; best showing peas, 1. 
Apples—Amo B Jewett, golden russet, 
2; strawberry, 2; hubbardstone, 2; bell- 
flower, 2; Archie Johnston, Roxbury 
russet, 1; C M Smith. Clapp favorite pear, 
2; sweet russet, gratuity; red astrachan, 
2; King, 2; hubbardstone, 1; Alexander, 2; 
R I greening, 1; Stark, 1; Wagner, 1; 
Duchess. 1; Northern spy, 1; Baldwin, 2; 
Black oxford, 1; W’olf River, 1; Toiman 
sweet, 1; fameuse, 2; lady sweet, gratuity; 
J G Dunham, Alexander, 1; fameuse, 1; 
W'ealthy, 1; A D Archer, astrachan, 1; 
gravenstein, 2; Williams favorite, 1; 
Kings, 1; president, gratuity ; N Y russet, 
gratuity; Ben Davis, 1; red crab, 2; por- 
ters, 2; Baldwin, 1; blue pear ms in, 1; 
strawberry, 1; winter porter. 1; Winnie 
Clark, hyalop crab, 1; A D Archer, Clapps 
favorite pear, 1; C M Smith, cranberries. 
1; W L Hussey, Northern spy, 2; Toiman 
sweet, 2; Milding, gratuity; John Gregg, 
red Rexligheimer, gratuity; J R Shuman, 
Gt Pond, bellflow ers, 1; golden russets, 1; 
C M Smith, gravenstein, 1; A P Gut, 
Mariaville, Wolf River, 2; N Y Baldwins, 
gratuity; George F Archer, Clifton, cran- 
berries, 2; Duchess, 2. 
Best display of applec, C M Smith, 1; A 
D Archer, 2. 
Domestic Manufactures. 
Olive Clark, smocked sola pillow, 2; 
muslin sola pillow, 1; aster sola pillow, 1; 
scrim sola pillow, 1; huckaback pillow, 2; 
burlap pillow, 1; Mrs. U. J. Clark, pansy 
doily, 1; crocheted doily, 2; Mrs. Laura 
Roberts, Mexican work apron, 1; em- 
broidered apron, 1; crocheted tidy, 1, em- 
broidered doily, 1; embroidered tray 
cloth, 2; Mrs. John Gregg, biscuit sola 
pillow; clover leaf sola pillow, 1; Mrs. 
Myra Crosby, Aurora, commode scarf, 1; 
Mrs. Derexa Williams, Gnat Pond (age 
781. table mats, 1; Mrs. Helen Chick, Great 
Pond, child's skirt, 1; night robe, 1; 
child's dress. 1; Mrs. Alroy Sumner, white 
apron, 1; Mrs. H. L. Jordan, Waltham, 
stand cloth, 1; sofa pillow, l; Mias Nellie 
Dorr, Aurora, handkerchief, 1; Wall 
pocket, 1; sewing apron, 1; handkerchief 
case, 1; Mrs. Sarah J. Saunders (age St), 
doily, 1; Mrs. George Dorr, Aurora, hand- 
kerchief bag, 1; crocheted lace skirt, 1; 
Mn. Harriet Archer, smocked sofa pillow, 
1; burlap pillow, 2; pansy tidy, 2; Sadie 
Shuman, Gnat Pond, tatting tidy, 1; 
Laura Shaman, Gnat Pond, Mason's sofa 
pillow. 1; pansy sola pillow, 1; sofa pil- 
low,!; Mrs. Nettie DeBeck, Waltbain, 
shirtwaist, 1; hardanger work collar. 1 
and 2; picture throw, 1; Ruth J. Silsby, 
! Batten berg centerpiece, 1; doily, 1; collar, 
j 2; Roth Williams, Great Pond, Batten berg 
collar.!; Bernice Williams, Great Pond, 
centerpieoe, 1; Mrs, J.A. Colburn. Great 
Pond, stock collar and yoke, 2; center- 
piece, 1; Hazel Avery, Great Pond, doily, 
11; Mrs. J. A. Colburn, Great Pond, Mexi- 
can work jacket, 1; Ruth Williams, Great 
Pond, collar, 1; Mrs. George Archer, 
Clifton, tray cloth, 1; Mrs. George I* 
•Frost, Mariaville, hsndpainted apron, 1; 
worsted wreath, 1; feather wreath, l. 
Mrs Julia Miller, silk quilt, 1; Mrs Lau- 
ra Roberta, drawn rug, 1 and 2; knit 
gloves, 1 and 2; ladies' hose, 2; gents’ 
hoae, 1; Mrs J J Bridges, silk quilt, 2; 
worsted quilt, 2; flannelette quilt, 1; Al- 
in in* Jellison (age 84), Clifton, worsted 
quilt, 1; Mrs H L Jordan, Waltham, driv- 
ing mittens, 1; stockings, 2; Miss Nellie 
Dorr, Aurora, braided sweater, 1; opera 
hood, 1; Mrs George Dorr, Aurora, 
mittens, 1; men’s stockings. 1; ; 
ladies’ stockings, !; Mrs Man J 
Silsby (age 77), Amherst, mittens. 1; boys’ 
stockings, 1; knit shawl, 1; rug, 1; Sadie 
Shuman. Great Pond, print quilt, 1; Rutn 
J Silsby, crocheted cape, 1; Mrs S E (Y<**- 
by. Aurora, knit sweater, 2; bed slippers, 
1; Mrs Harriet Colson (age 75), Gnat 
Pond, natch work quilt, 2. 
Mrs M E Grover. Mariaville, butter. 2; 
Florence Giles (age 10) cakes, 1; sugar 
cookies, 1; molasses cookies, 1; Mrs S E 
Silsby. pickles. 1; preserves, 1; maple 
syrup, 1; Mrs George F Archer, Clifton, 
white bread, 1; Mrs George A Frost, 
butter, 1. 
Flower*. 
Mrs. A D Archer, dahlias, 1; petunias, 
1; stocks, 1: wreath phlox, 1; floral basket, 
1; floral mound. 1; bouquet, 1; phlox, x; 
dining table decorations, 1; sweet peas, 
1: best display flowers, 1; Mrs 8 E Silsby, 
phlox. 2; asters, 2; mixed flower*, 1. 
Painting*, 
M*s George A Frost, Mariaville, hand- 
painted china, 1 and 2. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Noah V. Tibbetts, of Washington, wan 
in town Wednesday. 
The boys are having rare sport catching ! 
eels near John Thurston's mill. 
Mrs. Edith Hartwell, of Lincoln, Mas*., 
is visiting her mother and her brother, D. ! 
E. Allen. 
M iss Et hel Pierce spent a few day* at 
North Castine last week. She attended 
the fair at Orland. 
Rev. 8. M. Thompson and wife, who at- 
tended the Baptist State convention at 
Saco last week, are home. 
Albert Heald spent a few days of last 
week at East Bluehill. Hia daughter 
Marion accompanied him. 
Mr*. Sophia Torrey, who has been at 
Manset to visit her feur brothers and 
three sisters, and daughter Lillian for two | 
weeks, returned Wednesday. 
Mrs. G. M. Allen and Mrs. L. A. Friend 
went to Melrtise, Mass., Monday. Mrs. 
Allen will visit • few weeks in Mein** 
and will stop at Portland on her return 
home. 
Mrs. Lucy E. Cloason was given a 
pleasant surprise party at her home 
Thursday evening, the occasion being her 
ninetieth birthday anniversary. Her son 
Jacob took her to Sedgwick in the morn- 
ing to spend the day with her son, C. H. 
Cloeson and wife, while her daughter, 
Mrs. Ada Allan, and Mrs. Hattie Clough 
and others decorated the house with 
autumn leaves and fall flowers, and made 
ready for the party. When Mrs. Cloason 
returned home in the early evening, she 
was greatly surprised to see so many of 
her relatives and immediate friends, who 
had taken possession of her house, and 
happy to see them. The evening was 
spent in singing and social chaL Re- 
freshments were served. The guests 
brought some very nice presents as a 
pleasant reminder of the day. 
Oct. 9. Rae. 
SOUTH OOULD6BORO. 
C. T. Hooper and wife have returned 
from Winter Harbor. 
Fred Hamilton, who has been working 
in Clayton, N. Yn is home. 
Henry Crabtree and wife have moved to 
Winter Harbor for the winter. 
The mason work on the church is com- 
pleted. It was done by Frank Workman, 
of Franklin. 
Dudley Sargent, wife and son are visit- 
ing relati.'es here after the summer at 
Salisbury Cove. 
Oct. 9. H. 
NORTH PBANXUN. 
Mrs. Melissa Abbott is visiting relatives 
in Harrington. 
Oliver Bragdon and wife, of Waltham, 
are visiting his parents, Lyman Bragdon 
and wife. 
Frank Bragdon spent Saturday night 
and Sunday in Waltham, returning 
Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Philena Scammon was buried Wed- 
nesday, Llev. Mr. Lorimer officiating. The 
large number present testified to the 
esteem in which the deceased was held. 
Oct. 9. Mae. 
EA8TBROOK. 
Mrs. Nettie Burzell, of Amherst, is 
keeping house for Gay Butler. 
W ill Dyer and Guy Butler were in Bar 
Harbor last week on business. 
A few from here attended the county 
grange at Salisbury Cove Saturday. 
Oct. 9. G. 
Keith’s Theatre, Boston. 
Another big vaudeville programme is 
announced trom Keith's fat the week of 
Oct. 16. Clay Clement, supported by a 
competent company, will present a de- lightful one-act comedy, **The Baron's 
Love Story,” a condensed version of “The 
New Dominion”. 
Salerno, one of the foreign fcxx> kings, an 
expert juggler, will also be included on 
the new bill, and the three Seldona. an- 
other European act. presenting a series of 
artistic white bas reliefs, are sure to be 
prime favorites. 
The surrounding programme is a not- 
able one, including the three Keatons, 
with little “Boaters”, a cute bundle of 
jollity; Lee Harrison, with an original 
monologue; John Eberly, baritone; the 
La vine Cirnaron, trio comedians, aero beta 
and dancers; Mr. and Mrs. Darrow in an 
exhibition of sand and smoke shadow- 
graphs; Corbley and Burke, Irish dialect 
comedians, singers and dancers; the 
Valdings, double trapeze performers; and McGloine and Smith, in a singing and 
dancing akit. 
The customary new list of comedy and 
motion pictures will be exhibited in the 
kinetograph. 
3Dorni*rmrni». 
SUFFERED FOR YEARS 
WITH A 
COMPLICATION Of FEMALE DISEASES. 
Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health and 
Usefulness to Pe-ru=na. 
Read the Letters of Grateful Women 
Cured by Dr. S. B. Hartman’s 
Free Advice. // 
Thousands of Testimonials Re- 
ceived Every Year. 
An Ideal Medicine. 
Mraa locisk matiier, I3Church8t., Burlington, 
VU, Vice-President Bureau of 
Exchange, write*: 
"Jour medicine la an Ideal 
woman'a medicine and by far 
the best I hate known to re- 
store lost health and strength. 
I Buffered for aeverai year*. 
My hark ached, I had bearing 
down ]tain*, and frequent head- 
ache*. 
I would often wake from 
aleep in »uch pain that I would 
Buffer for hour* before my ere* 
would close again. I dreaded 
the long night* a* well a* the 
weary day*. 
1 consulted two phyeiclan*, 
hoping to get relief. Finding 
that their medicine did not 
seem to cure me, a friend ad- 
Tiaed me to try l*eruna. 
I am certainly glad that I 
followed her ad rice, for Peruna 
was the only medicine for me. 
Kerry ache and pain disap- 
peared In four month* and 1 
am In perfect health now. 
’•My earnest advice to suf- 
fering w omen Is to try Pe- 
runa. for I feel sure they will 







Mr*. L. E. Tyler, Rant* 
Monica, Cal, Secretary Santa Monica 
M uaical Society, write*: 
••/ was troubled tor over three yean 
with systemic catarrh, complicated by 
female weakness and Inflammation. 
'•This Induced frequent headaches, 
nervousness, hysteria and sleepless- 
ness, which nothing could relieve until 
I tried Peruna. 
*• 1 began to feel better after I had 
taken the first bottleful and Improved 
from week to week until at the end of 
about eleven week* 1 waa entirely well. 
1 am pleased to say that 1 have 
enjoyed splendid health now for nearly 
a year. I have a fine appetite, enjoy 
sound sleep and do not suffer from any 
more headache* or other pains."—I.. K. 
Tyler. 
rOUNTV NEWS. 
N.*«W ***• ■M**1 J>^A 
B KOOK LIN. 
George Black, of Naskeag, is very ill. 
Weston Gott was in Boston last w«k. 
H. A. 8. Kane opens his clam factory to- 
day. 
Mias E. A. Mayo is in Boston on busi- 
ness. 
E. J. Herrick, of Rockland, was in town 
last week. 
Will Gott, of Base Harbor, was in town 
last week. 
Herbert Taplev came home from yacht- 
ing; last week. 
Joe Freethey, of Portland, is visiting 
friends «t Naskeag. 
Henry Alien, quartermaster on steamer 
Catherine, is at home. 
A. G. Blake, who haa been employed at 
Bar Harbor, is at home. 
J. F. staples and daughter spent a few 
days in Bangor this week. 
Ern st Allen, who has been employed 
on steamer J. T. Morse, is at home. 
Mrs. B. O. I)ollard and Miss Dollard 
have gone to Boston for a few weeks. 
Miss Nettie Carter and Ralph Bent were 
married Ot. 1, by the Rev. E. S. Drear. 
A. H. Kane came home last week from 
Vermont, where he haa been employed. 
V. C. Bridges and wife visited John 
Allen and wife at Sergentvilie last week. 
Gspt. E. R. Powers and wife, of Fall 
River, Mass., are visiting Mrs. A. H. Mayo. 
A. E. Farnsworth, who has been on a 
business trip to Boston and New York, 
returned Sunday morning. 
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, of Oood Will 
Farm, will lecture in the Baptist church 
Thursday evening, Oct. 12. 
R- R. Babson, who has been employed at 
Btonington, is at home. He was accom- 
panied by his wife and daughter, who 
have been visiting him there. 
Mrs. Carrie DeWitt died al her home in 
Boston Wednesday. Oct. 4. Mrs. DeWitt 
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Carter, of Boston, 
a son, Archibald, of St. Looks, an adopted : 
son of Boston and an adopted daughter, i 
Mrs. Georgia Foley, who has so tenderly 
cared for her during her illness and with 
whom she had made her home. Mr*. De- 
Witt leaves many friend? and relatives. 
Services were held at her late home Satur- 
day, Oct. 7. 
Oct.». Un Femme. 
BUCKSPORT. 
The seminary football team won the 
first game of the season with an out-of- 
town team, defeating the Old Town high 
Wednesday by a score of fi-5. 
The remains of Mrs. Henry Chipman, 
who died at the hospital in Portland Mon- 
day of last week, were brought home tor 
interment. Funeral services were held 
Completely Regained tier j America Is the Land of Nervous 
Health. Women. 
Mim KUlth Rf»m<i, 7»S North Muin St., 
Dayton, 0„ write#: 
** I differed for lome time with both 
lung and female trouble*. 
'•/ had been under the treatment of a 
good phy sician for about nine months 
without obtaining any relief, when 
Peruna w as recommended to me. Aft^r 
taking twelve bottles of this medicine / 
have completely regained my health. 
** I »tn pleased to recommend Pen*oa 
: to any one suffering from the above ail- 
mentn.w—Edith Reams. 
I No testimonial* published without 
i written cousent of the writer. 
The majority of women are ncrvow 
because they suffer from some form of 
female disease. 
The greatest obstacle in the way of 
recovery is that they do not understand 
that catarrh is the mala aour< <• of their 
illness 
i Women who are In doubt a« to their 
ailments should write to I»r. Hartman, 
President of The Hartman Sanitarium,. 
I Columbus, O. Give him a full descrip* 
tionof your symptoms, paevion* treat* 
j men t and age. 
He will promptly reply with mi -ip 
i revuous for treatment, free ol charge. 
Wednesday. Mr*. Chipman was thirty 
year* of age. 
Team* driven by Roderick W. Delano 
and Ralph Ginn, of Orland, met in the 
hollow near F. B. Googins' house Thurs- 
day evening, and a bad smaahup resulted. 
Mr. Ginn was accompanied by two chil- 
dren. All the occupant* of the two car- 
riages were thrown out and more or less 
injured. 
Miss Lillian Barmy died Friday morn- 
ing. after an illness of a few weeks. Mias 
Pa aisy was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Swaxey, and was born here thirty- 
six years ago. For the past ten years she 
had been employed as assistant in the I 
postoffice. She leaves besides her parents, 
a sister, Miss Nettie Swaxey.and a broth- j 
er, Thomas H. Bwaxey, both of Bucksport. 
Amasa 8. Emerton died suddenly at his 
home on Main street Saturday morning. 
Mr. Emerton, although nearly ninety 
years of age and in failing health for the 
past two years, was still in wonderful 
health for one of his years. He was about 
the house apparently in his usual health 
Saturday morning, when he fell dead. 
Mr. Emerton for many years was in the 
milk business. He acted as steward at the 
seminary for several years, and later he 
ran the Riverside hotel. He leaves three 
children—Mrs. Frank Triggs, of Belfast, 
Everett W. Emerton and Mrs. Georgia 
Buck, of Bucksport; also one sister—Mrs. 
Susan Dexter, of Orland. 
8ARGENTVILLE. 
Miss Mary MU liken baa gone to Boa ton. 
Charles Dority is digging a cellar pre- 
paratory to erecting a bouse. 
Mrs. Martha Spooner has returned from 
a riait in Bangor and vicinity. 
Roland Durgain and wile, of West Sedg- 
wick, visited at Lynmnore Friday. 
Mrs. Charlotte Wood went to Bangor 
where she underwent a successful opera- 
tion. 
Irving Loach and Miaa Lizzie Walsh 
were married at Brooklin Tuesday, by Bev. 
E. S. Drew. 
Mrs. Hattie Bow ford, of Lynn, Mass., 
who has been visiting Mrs. Ada Moore for 
two weeks, returned home Wednesday. 
Mrs. Herbert Roberts, of Northtleld, 
Vt., who has spent the summer with her 
parent*. Henry Sargent and wife, left for home Wednesday. 
Elizabeth, wife of W.lliam Byard, died 
suddenly Thursday, aged eighty-six 
years. She was in i>*r usual health on 
Wednesday, but when she was called 
Thursday morning she was found to be 
dead in bed. The funeral was on Satur- 
day. She leaves a husband, ninety-one 
years of age, a son—William, and a daugh- 
ter- Mrs. Ella White. 
The community was saddened by learn- 
ing of the death of Mrs. Annette Lane, 
who died in a private hospital at Jamaica 
Plain, Maas. She eras the daughter of the 
late Rufaa and Margaret Walker, of 
Brookaville. She leaves three sisters and 
one brother. The funeral was at her 




Albert Wilton leave* this morning for 
Rockland to Join the steamer It. M Mars#. 
Mrs. Ruth Lord has gone to Bath where 
•be will pass the winter with her non 
Harry. 
F. H. Smith, wife and son Theodore, of 
Sedgwick, have been the gueal* of Mr*. 
Smith's parents, Ospt. Thomas Tapley »nd 
wrife, for a few days. 
The homestead of the late Capt. Robert 
Tapley, with Wasson’s wharf and the pas- 
ture-land joining that of Miss Carolios 
Joy, has been sold to Charles Roy r»pi«j. 
The homecomings the past week were: 
Miss Caroline Joy, from Ellsworth. Mr*. 
Mary Waason and Mrs. Lydia Emery, from 
Plymouth, Mas#.: Miaa Clara Tapley. from 




Amanda P. Wooater died at hi* horns 
here Monday, aged fifty-eight year* Hr 
leaves a widow and two daughters Funeral 
services will be held Thursday afternoea 
at 2 o’clock. Rev. J. P. Bimonton. of hll#- 
worth, officiating. 
Oct. 10. bpsc. 
WALTHAM. 
There will be a dance at the tow u hall 
this evening The hall has recent *en 
thoroughly repaired and reno 
the dance will be in the nature of s needi- 
est ion. Monaghan will play. 
Oct. 9. .SPKC. 
BERRY. 
Mm. C. E. Billington, who hi- been 
visiting her niece mt Bar Harb." I>-r the 
put t hre* week*, luu returm-d ho! 
TRENTON. 
Monaghan will give his first dance®* 
the winter kuoii »t Evergreen haU rri- 
de y evening, Oct. 30. 
3B4wTti«mrtit8. 
A Family Friend for 
Thirty Years 
Dear Sirs:— 
We have used "L. F." Medicine for 
the last thirty years and always keep 
it in the house. Could not do without 
it. It’s the best spring mtdutiu- I can 
find. 
H. H. FARNHAM, 
812 Water St, Gardiner, Me. 
Feb. 23, 1904. 
The True “L. F Atwood s Bitter* 
hire dyspepsia and headaches: Prf\e 
:o!ds. A family friend you can depend 
ipon. 
Hubworlbe tor Tb* A»er*i«* 
